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BRITISH
THE KING CHECKS THE KITCHENS
THREE BATTLESHIPS
TO GO TO SEA IN
AUTUMN

Russians Abandon
City oi Novgorod

NEW YORK, Aug. 25 ( C P ) Phe British Broadcasting Corporation said tonight three British auper-battlesElps, the Jellicoe, Beatty, and Duke ot York
will be put into service in tbe
Autumn.
The ships will be of tha
George V class of which tha
Prince of Wales and the George
V already are commissioned.
Observers In London Sunday
believed that at least one of
these units was on the verge ot
completion.

Continue Counter-Attack on Central Front;
Heavy Rain, if It Continues, May Have
Tremendous Effect on Warfare

Cossacks Penetrate
25 Miles; British
Report Resistance

By HENRY C. CASSIDY—Aiiociated Preu Staff Writer
MOSCOW, Aug. 26 (Tuesday) (AP).—Cerman pressure on Leningrad increased today with the Red army's announced abandonment of Novgorod, 100 miles to the Southwest
and only about 35 miles from the Moscow-Leningrad Railway.
The city North of Lake llmen was given up only after
days of desperate Russian resistance, the early morning communique said.
A heaVy,rain was reported along the froet. Dispatches
said the downpour had been incessant for the last 24 hours.
If it continues, the rain is}
expected by the Russians to claimed that German mines were
iccounting for an increasing numhave a tremendous effect on oer
of Russian ships. It was claimed
all or many parts ot the front. hat three Russian freighters, one
Roads other than main routes destroyer, add two nune sweepers
,iad been sunk.
were said to be bogged.
D. N. B., Natl propaganda agency,

•Kfewi
Wearing Uie uniform of the Royal Air Force, King George VI toun the kltchem during his recent
visit to a Royal Air Force training depot.

More rain wousd at.,Le the soft
soil ot the Ukraine and the marshy
country around Leningrad impassable to tanks.
The Red Army fought stubbornly — on the central front between Gomel and Smolenik —
where the Ruulani repeatedly
counter-attacked the Nazis, In
the Dnleperopetrovik Industrial
. area In the Ukraine, and at the
hold-out fortress of Odaiia on the
Black Sea In the South.
Soviet naval forcea were reported In the last 24 hours to have
sunk a German submarine in the
Black Sea and two of four Nazi
troop and supply transports in the
Baltic.

13 of 20 British Ships Reach
Port After 4'Day Nazi Attack
Paraguay Capital
Decrees Curfew
ASUNCION, Paraguay, Aug. 25
(AP). — The Government decreed
tonight a 10 p.m. curfew for the
capital following "discovery of a
subversive plan tending to upset
public order."
Only soldiers and sailors will be
permitted on the streets after that
hour. AU civilian vehicles as wed
as civilians are barred.
The edict, ordered b y President
Higinio Morlnlgo, also forbade public meetings "of any nature" until
further notice and banned street
gatherings of more than three
people.
Violators are subject to punishment under recent laws which provided the death penalty for fifth
columnists. These laws were promulgated at the same time that neighboring Bolicia squelched an abortive putsch and ejected the German
minister.

One Plane Drives Off
Raiders, But U-Boats
Win at Night
LISBON, Aug. 2S (AP) .-Thirteen British merchantmen arrived
in this neutral port today with
thanks to a lone plane for their
survival out of a convoy ot 20
ships and tugs harassed by a fourday running attack by German
planes and U-twats off Spain.
The remainder of the convoy
and an escorting corvette were
reported sunk at night by submarines when the protecting plane
could not go aloft to spot the
attackers.

Arrival of the survivors offset
the Sunday claim of the German
High Command that 21 merchant
ships totalling 122,000 tons and three
of their naval guardians had been
sunk out of a Gibraltar^bound convoy.
Six of the surviving sea captains
told how U-boats sank six of the
mcrchantment, the ocean-going tug
Empire Oak and the corvette in
night attacks while a single Catalina flying boat beat off daylight
A communique explaining the assaults of the Nazis.
action said that known political
The convoy captains at a ipeagitators were seeking to provoke
clal Press conference for British
student strikes in preparation for a
and United States newspapermen,
general workers strike.
tald ths German bomberi failed
to link a tingle ihip, mainly becaute of the thorough work of the
FRENCH LEGION TO
Catalina and lti crew.
' FIGHT BOLSHEVISM
Submarines hammering at the
convoy
after darkness, however,
P A K E , Aug. 22 (Delayed) (AP)
—Naii sources claimed tonight were said to have got the tug, an
escorting
corvette, and the merthat a completely-equipped French
"Foreign Legion against Bolshe- chantmen Stork, Ciscar, Aguila, Alvism," numbering approximately Via, Clonlara and Spitid.
12.000. would leave Aug. 28 to
It was not known here how many
Join Axis troops on the Russian
front The commander is Eugene of the survivors were rescued.
The captains said they were first
Deloncle, former leader of the
Cagoulard5, a suppressed pre-war attacked by planes about 400 miles
band of pro-Fascist hooded men. of! the'Spanish ooast Tuesday, Aug
19.
"Tlie German planes kept well
off," one weather-beaten skipper
said, "because the big Catalina flying boat circled right above the
convoy. When the Germans came
near, the Catalina, although out.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AP).— numbered, dived on them and they
Ths BBC tonight quoted a Moicow scattered, dropping their bombs in
broadcast ai laying Nalz forces
are at the approach*! to the fort- the sea." '
reu of Leningrad and, aware of
Tueiday and Wedneiday nighu
the danger, the Ruulani will be
Qerman tubmarlnes attacked from
fighting i t every itreet corner In
both skies of the convoy, linking
the city io that "Fasclits will never
two ships and the tug, It wat iald,
paii," The broadcatt wai heard
and the following day planet rehere by NBC,
newed the attack frultlenly,

Late Flashes

MELBOURNE, Aug. 28 (Tuesday)
(AP) — Information Minister Foil
said today there likely will be an
exchange of Information between
Australia and the Netherlansd East
Indies as a result of his recent trip
to the Netherlands possessions.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AP).—
Tha Tokyo raldo In a broadcast
heard tonight by NBC iald the
hlgheit Axli leaden will meet
within a few daya to dlscuu potItlcal and economic cooperation of
their nations and conquered territorlei and the general war lituation.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25 (AP).
—The American Federation of Labor
Culinary Workers Union and operators of 66 downtown San Francisco restaurants signed an agreement late today, ending a 46-day
tieup of operations.
MELBOURNE, Aug 26 (Tuesday)
(AP).—Air Minister McEwen announced today that in the M;ddle
Fast camna'trn airmen of the Rnyal
Australian Air Force have destroyed
11 enemy aircraft for each Brilish
plane lost.

In the Caucasus Russian troops
moved over the Iranian border i n
a Southward thrust to link up witn
British troops pushing from Iraq
in the Persian Gulf.
Units of the Red Army poured
South from the Caucasus frontier
through the mountain pastes of
Iran, in a Joint move Vith Britain,
after the Government charged that
Nasi conspirator! and spies harbored by the Iranian! were threatening a coup d'etat as in Iraq and
LONDON, Aug. 23 (CP).-Three were letting up centres of sabotage
Royal Air Force Spitfire fighters from which to wreck Soviet oil
attacked a wireless station near resources and industries.
Cherbourg tonight with machinegun and cannot fire and the Air
A note handed to Mohamed
Ministry said they caused a violent
Saed Iran's veteran Russian
explosion which enveloped the staspeaking Ambassador by Foreign
tion in white smoke.
Minister Vyacheslav Molotov emphasized however that Russia had
The planes were reported to have
no intention of pursusng the andived within 400 feet of the grouno
cient dream of deposed Czars for
to silence a German machine-gun
a window on the Persian GuU.
firing at them.
German daylight raiders made a
Russia Intends to respect the In.
few stabs at the British East coast
but an official statement said they dependence of Iran in common with
Britain it was said and will withcaused little damage.
draw her troops as soon as tne presBritish bombers were heard roaring over the Strait of Dover late ent Nazi threat has passed.
With masses of tanks and intonight. A few minutes later the
French coast from Dunkerque to fanlry supported by arUilery and
bombing
planes, the Russians re
Boulogne was lit by exploding
"flaming onion" anti-aircraft shells, ported they were pressing counter
attacks
in
the central area of the
tracer bullets and the searchlights
Soviet-German front, where scorei
of German ground defences.
of German tanks were declared
overrun yesterday.
(British military quarters said
this was the most important counter,
offensive yet undertaken by the
Russians, with the objective of preventing the Germans from flanking
CRESTON, B.C., Aug. 25 (CP) - Russian East bank defences along
John Davis, 19, of Spokane, Wash., the lower Dnieper),
Altogether, spokesmen said, at
was drowned in Summit Lake in the
hills 20 miles Southwest of Creston least four Rumanian divisions have
Saturday, and three other youth been wiped out in attacks on Uw
from the Priest River, Idaho, for- Odessa naval base.
estry camp had a close call when
About Leningrad, Marshal Klethe rowboat in which they were
menti VoroshiloVa caU for a
cruising filled with water and prepeople's army to fight to the death
cipitated them into the lake.
for "Lenin's City appeared to
Three of them clung to the boat
have been effective, and batUing
and hand-paddled it to shore, put
still was reported going on in tho
Davis was unable to get hold of the
tame general areas of Novgorod,
craft and sank almost immediately.
100 miles South, and on the FinThe body was recovered within an
nish front near Kakisalmi, 63
hour by members of the party but
miles North.
all efforts to revive him were futile.

Spitfires Attack
WirelessStation

Spokane Youth Loses
Life in Summit Lake;
Three Others Escape

The body was taken on an improvised stretcher to a logging
camp, four miles away and placed
on a truck and taken to PorthiU,
Idaho from whence it was sent late
Sunday to Spokane.

Way to Halt Defacing
of Siqns Considered
VICTORIA, Aug. 23 (OP).
Methods to prevent defacing trafiic
signs On British Columbia highways
are being considered by the Public
Works Department, Arthur Dixon.
Deputy Minister, said today.
There has been an outbreak of
this type of vandalism lately, Mr.
Dixon said. The difficulty has been
to catch the vandals In the act.
"It may be we should offer rewards," he said. "Perhaps that is
the only way to catch them."
The Highway Act provides penalties for persons who are convicted
of defacing signs.

A British naval officer laid German planes no doubt directed the
U-boats to the convoy.
"The oniy answer for complete
convoy protection," he said, "is
more airplanes to drive off reconnaissance planes."
Friday and Saturday nights, Ule
captains said, the submarines attacked again, getting the four additional merchant ships and the
corvette.
Capt. J. W. Klemp of the 1349ton Petrel said his ship was between STRIKE COST COMPANY
two others, one laden with gasoline,
$6,400,000 SALES LOSS
when torpedoes struck both in the
darkness.
CHICOUTIMI, Que., Aug. 23 (CP)
—A five-day strike in the Aluminum
Company of Canada plant at nearby
Arvida last July caused the company a loss of $6,400,000 ln sales. A,
Johnston testified today before a
VANCOUVER. Aug. 25 (CP). - Royal Commission Investigating the
The first diphtheria case in Van- cause of the walkout.
couver in two years was reported
Johnston, works manager at the
today by civic health officials
Arvida plant, said that the' strike
William Black, acting quarantine delayed/productlon of about 38officer, said that a three-year-old 000.000- pounds of luminum Which
girl was taken to the Infectious dis- sel'i for 20 cents a pound. No maeases hosoital Friday suffering terial dama°e was cau'ed, howfrom the disease and that all pre- ever, he said, during the strike
cautions have been taken to pre- which lasted fro* July 24 to July
vent it spreading.
28.

Diohtherio at Coast
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BERLIN. Aug. 23 (AP). - Germans claimed tonight their troops
on the central front had blocked a
three-day Russian counter-attack in
which Red Army waves charged repeatedly and, they said, without
regard to losses,
Reports ot this batUe were given
In dispatches from the front, the
High Command communique saying only that "operations in Uie
East are making good progress everywhere."
New reporta from the BalUc

-aid that a Flnnlih coutal battery
had sunk a 5000-ton Soviet transport loaded with men and guns In
the Gulf of Finland.

Premier of New
Zealand to See
Roosevelt Today
BALTIMORE, Aug. 25 ( A P I Prime Minister Peter Fraser of
New Zealand arrived here late
today after a transatlantic flight
from Foynes, Eire, and left immediately for Washington where
he said he would confer tomorrow
with President Roosevelt at the
'White Houae.
Mr, Fraaer revealed no subjects
which might be discussed with
the President but Indicated the Ttx
Eastern crisis would figure in the
talks. He declared the situation
in the Pacific Is "serious but not
Irretrievable," adding:
"I feel that once Japan haa grasped the fact that while the United
States and Britain are always willing to maintain friendship with an-'
nation, -they will oppose any act of
aggression. Yesterday,
Churchill
spoke for all of us in warning Japan."
Mr. Fraser, who came here In the
British flying boat Berwick via Botwood, Nfld., left New Zealand last
May, going through Africa to London where, he said, he had been attending regularly the meetings of
Ihe British war cabinet.
Of his itay in England, New Zealand leader said:
"I saw a magnificent spirit.
There li no tlgn of weakening,
or fear, or of defeatism. The
people of England are of one mind
and thought and that thought It
to defeat Hitler.*'
Mr. Fraser plans to go from Washington to. New York, then to Canada to consult with Dominion authorities. He expects to Uke a clipper ship to New Zealand from San
Francisco ln about two weeks.

Sleeping sickness cases In Manitoba over the weekend Jumped 54
cases to 259. while Saskatchewan
officials reported It hid risen to
180 cases tbere. with three deaths,
all at Regina. Alberta resorted two
cases and one death. No known
cues of sleeping sickness have bees

•.:.-U_m,.t-mtSJI..mmmm------i

By R. K. CARNEGIE
(Canadian Prett Staff Writer)
LONDON, Aug. 25 (CP C a b l e ) Prime Minuter Mackenzie King
participated in a discussion ol
problems of the Empire's tarflung
battlefronts today when he attended a meeting of the war cabinet
for the second time since his arrival in Britain by bomber last
Wednesday.
After the meeUng of this supreme
directorate of the war, the Prime
Minister sat in on a meeting of the
committee of the cabinet proper,
before returning to his hotel where
he devoted tbe evening to disposing
of official correspondence.
The informaUon given him thus
far prompted this appreciative comment to reporters after he spent the
weekend as the guest of Prune Mln.
ister Churchill:
After my four dayi here and my
many conferences with Mr. ChurchUl and others who have spared no
pains to give me all the informaUon
about everything we have discussed,
I am deeply impressed how fully
and accurately my colleagues and
myself in Ottawa have been advised
on all these matters."
Mr. King, who paid his first visit
to the Canadian overseas troops Saturday, announced he would make a
day-long visit to the 1st Division
Tuesday. Further visits are contem
plated to tha troops and to the Ca
nadian naval and air force personnel
as weU.

Damage Heavy
in U.S. Storms
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AP) High winds and flood waten caused
property damage in the Eastern
United States today while rain fell
in showers or thunderstorms over
most of the country.
At least one man died and 20 persons were injured by. a windatorm
which swept through a tri-itate area
around Philadelphia, where streams
of water two feet deep poured
through some streets.
Eleven airplanes were smashed at
the Du Pont airport in Wilmington
and only three appeared worth repairing, airport officials said.
Unfavorable weather . compelled
the American Clipper from Lisbon,
due at La Guardia Field in New
York City, to turn back to Bermuda
after the plane was 300 miles out
from the island.
At Chicago, the weather bureau
declared downpours had soaked virtually all parts of the country except Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Colorado, Ariona and Neyada.

Nazis Drown Out Diversion of Metals
Mysterious Voice to War "Satisfactory"
LONDON, Aug. 23 (CP) - The
German radio used three fast-talking news announcers in place of one
tonight and kept a mystery voice of
the air from getUng a word In edgewise.
Recently the unknown voice,
speaking on the same wavelength
as the German domestic programs,
has scolded the Heich with such
statements as "this is all lies" whenever the German announcer paused
between Items.
In Uie 9 o'clock news broadcast ln
Germany tonight, however, London
listeners heard three separate announcers read so rapidly and without Intervals between Items, that lt
was almost impossible to understand
them. Loud, martial music drowned
out the final words of the program.

Eminent Experts Study Paralysis
and Sleeping Sickness Epidemics
WINNIPEG, Aug. 25 (CP). —
ConUnued spread ot the Infantile
paralysis and sleeping sickness
epidemics in Western Canada today drew the continent's molt
eminent experti to the Prelrie
regions to study the disease.
With official poliomyelitis cases
In the four Western Provlncei totalling 714, and encephalltii cases
rising to 321, medical experts Irom
Ottawa and Washington, as well
ss Provincial and State experts
and university scientists exchanged views and data.

Mackenzie King
Attends Second
Cabinet Meeting

OTTAWA, Aug. 23 (CP) .-Munitions Minister Howe laid in a itatement that diversion of aluminum,
nickel and zinc to essential industries through Uie curtaUment of
non-essential consumption is "gaining satisfactory momentum."
Mr. Howe said non-essential or
civilian use of aluminum, will drop
sharply thli year to an eitimated
two per cent of total domestic consumption, compared with 27 per
cent in 1940; non-essential consumption of nickel to approximately 15
per cent against 40 per cent ln 1940,
and non-essential use of zinc to 23
per cent from 64,

Troopship Stowaway
Awaits Court Decision
LONDON, Aug. 23 (CP).-Pte.
Raymond Arthur Power who came
to England as a stowaway on a
troopship after absenting himself
without leave from hts unit at Camo
Borden, Ont., pleaded guilty when
he appeared before a court martial
The 22-year-old, red-headed youth
was charged with "conduct prejudicial to good order and military
discipline.
He said smilingly that he became
Impatient waiting to get to England
to take part in the BatUe of Britain io he left Camp Borden and
travelled to an East coast Canadian
port where he boarded the troopship. He awaiti disposal ot his case,

reported ln British Columbia.
A result of yesterday's conferences here was the offer of the fa.
duties of the United SUtes Public
Health Service laboratory at Hamilton, Mont, which was accepted by
Provincial authoriUes.
Pollomyellt's showed a somewhat
lighter
tendency In Manitoba,
where only 18 new cases were reported durlnp the weekend, com- WOMEN TO REPORT FOR
pared with daily totals ot more than
DUTY SOON I N RECINA
20 during the past week.
REGINA, Aug. 25 (CP). - UniThe new Manitoba cases brought formed women will soon report
the total for the Province to 848,
for duty at military district head
while five new cases broke out In
quarters Ip Regina.
Alberta, which now has 80 caiei,
It was learned Monday that the
nd 13 case! were reported in Brlt'sh
first allotment comprising one
Columbia, br'nglnr the total to 18.
officer, three corporals and 38
From Lethbridge death* vter" reother
ranks—all members of the
ported of a foiir-vesr-o'd grl from
Women'i Auxiliary Corpi - will
nearby Iron Springs from polioreport
at headquarters Septemmyelitis and a married woman of
ber 1.
Enchant from encephalitis.
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Iran Premier Claims British Attack Iran Ships
and Bomb and Shell Towns; All the
"Necessary Measures" Taken
By DREW MIDDLETON—Associated Prest Staff Wrltar
LONDON, Aug. 26 (Tuesday) (AP). —British and
Russian troops driving into Iran with the avowed purpose of
ridding that country of Nazi agents and joining forces in th»
fight against Germany today were reported well inside that
ancient land.
The Russians announced their Cossacks entering from
the North penetrated 25 miles on the road to Tabriz, 60 mileg
from the Russian frontier.
British authorities did not reveal tha extent of their
drive which began yesterday from the Iraq border and the
Persian Cult. They acknowledged meeting "some resistSITTING IN NELSON
ance" from an Iranian army
that in all totals only 190,000
men.
Premier AU Mansur claimed ln
the Iran parliament in Teheran that
BriUsh forces had attacked Iranian
ships, presumably in the Persian
Gulf port of Bandar Masur, and also
had bombed and sbeUed Iranian
towns.
"All necesury meaiurei to face
thli attack," have been taken by
Iranian 'authorltlei, tha Premier
wai quoted by the Teheran radio.
The Government, he contended,
had scrupulously pursued a neutral
policy, and in an attempt to calm
the Britiih and Soviet Governments,
even had taken "special measures
to reduce the numoer of Germans
in the country."
The Joint invasion—opened with
assurances in both London and Moscow that the whole purpose was to
end a growing threat offered by
Uie Intrigues of Nazi residents of
tha kingdom—will establish an allied Une of communicaUon to Russia trom the Persian Gulf in case
the German drive into the Ukraine
turns into threat to the Soviet oil
fields of the Causasus.
The British forces, under command of Gen. Sir Archibald P.
Wavell, directing operations from
Simla, drove in to the Eastward
from British-dominated Iraq and
to the Northeast from the Persian
Gulf, and the Russians et the same
time moved Southward from the
Caucasian frontiers. ,
The first major landing made by
Gen. Wavell's desert troops was at
Bandar Shahpur, at Iran's extreme
West at the head of the gulf, and it
was stated authoritatively:
"That of course is not the sole
point of entry."
Both Britain and Russia emphatlcaUy pledged that they had no
designs upon Iran's territory or independence and would withdraw at
the moment they deemed the German menace dissolved;
An immeiate and urgent British
assignment was to prevent possible
destruction by German agents of
Iran's pipeline and oil fields.
The Russians acted to secure their
Southern frontiers against what
Moscow's official statement declared
were conspiratorial efforts by the
Germans xa provoke hosUle action
by Iran.
Prime Mlnliter Mamur'i itatement waa made at a ipeclal ieiilon of the Iranian parliament at
which he iald ths Brltlth had assaulted the country by land, iea
and air.
"You all know," the radio quoted
the Premier as saying, "that at the
beginning of the present world war,
Ul accordance with the wishes of
his Imperial Majesty the Shah, the
Government of Iran announced the
strict neutrality ot Uie country.
"We have applied this policy ln
every sense of the word and to the
best of our ability.
"We have followed a policy of
friendship cordiaUy with all countrlea ln touch with Iran, and especially with our neighbors.
"All members of parliament approved the poUcy of Uie Government.

MR. JUSTICE SLOAN
Commissioner inquiring Into
the operation of the. Workmen's
Compensation Board, opened
sittings at Nelson Monday. For
story see Page Two.

Great Shipyards
Viewed by Duke

j

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 (CP) The Duke of Kent, in a wing commander's uniform of the Royal Air
"Force, inspected miles of shipbuilding and ship-repairing yards at Norfolk, Va., today where the staccato
roar of riveting machines testified
to the gigantic naval and merchant
shipping program of the United
States.
.
There was no pomp and little
ceremony as the Duke, who entered
the United States from Canada Saturday on a four-day visit, inspected
the naval air station, naval training
station, navy yards, the Newport
News shipbuilding and drydock
plant and other shipbuilding and repair facilities in the Hampton Roada
area.
After hours of steady plodding
through intermittent rain and bright
sunshin, the Duke returned to
Washington tonight from Norfolk
for an informal dinner at the White
House.

MCLARTY IN HOSPITAL
OTTAWA, Aug. 25 (CP).-Labor
Minister McLarty Is to hospital undergoing treatment for an eye condition which has been troubling him
for a short time, it was learned today.

"In spite of that policy, however,
the BriUsh Government In agreement with the Soviet Government through their respective
representatives presented a memorandum to the Iranian GovernMin.
ment on Aug. 18 asking it to expel NELSON
44
the majority of Germans in the Trail
49
country."
Victoria
52
_
50
The Prime Minister then declared Nanaimo
Vancouver
56
his government had replied that it
55
was keeping a careful watch on all Kamloops
Prince
George
52
foreigners.
53
At the same time it was pointed 'Estevan Point
48
out, he said, tbat no danger could Prince Rupert _
52
result from this small number of Langara _
Dawson
53
Germans.
Seattle
57
"With a view to calming the Brit- Portland
59
ish and Soviet Governments," he San Francisco
57
went on, "the Iranian Government Spokane
46
took special measures to reduce the Penticton
43
number of Germans ln the country. Vemon .„
.— 52
"The Iranian Government did its Kelowna
49
best to satisfy Uie British and Soviet Grand Forks
45
Governments.
Kaslo
49
"It is. however, most regrettable Cranbrook
45
that In spite of all efforts of the Calgary
43
peace to the country, Instead of Fdmonton
«
Iranian Government to preserve Swift Current
41
maintaining cordial relations and Prince Albert
40
discussing matters ln a peaceful and Wnn;pej*
45
understanding way, British and Re?:na
_.. 48
Soviet representatives arrived at 4
Forecast for Kootenay —
o'clock thii morning and presented winds, cloudy and mUd with
threatening memoranda."
scattered showers.
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Wheatley ii itu'k with ths djfty

Smith Gets 10 Points and
Merlo Stars i n Goal as
Bruins Trim Leafs 20-14

Bobby Kendall, OR* ef' ths fineit playen ln the League and lait
year'a moit valuable and iporti
manlike man, draw more minutu
In ths heoiagow in laat night'i
game than he haa had altogether
previouily thli iiaion. He wai
eent off three tlmaa to spoil hli
year'a record s bit Hs hsa got
only two othar penaltlei all Summar. But nont of them wars for
lerloui offences.
BOX SCORE

•Nelson Still in Need of
| the Win to Cinch
Second Place
Paced by a aematlonal goalicorlng exhibition by the redthatched Marcui Smith, the hlghflying Trsll Golden Bean marked
up their eighth decliion out of
thalr l u t nine gamei aa they outicored the Nelion Maple Leafi
20-14 In a ttat gama on tha Civic
Arens floor-Monday night
I'; wai ths lait game of tho
ichedule for tha Brulni before the
ilayoffa gat under way, and they
ooked Juat aa powerful aa ever
aa they aet down the Maple Leafi.
Before the game Wai long under
way the vliKora had aurged to
the front, snd they itayed comfortably In the driver'i teat the
reit of the route. Smith's great
dliplay of elhht goali and a pair
of assists helped Trail an awful
lot, but one of the boyi who itole
the ihow wai young Tony Merlo,
brother of Baker, In front of the
twine for the Smelter City outfit.

Bruins, Moro w u permitted toitrut
hla ituff on defence, He proved to
be .a wow, and it seemed juit ai
difficult for a Leaf to get around
him aa It used to be to get a, ihot
by him.
PLENTY OF BEEF

In fact, that's what makei the
Bean tbe team to beat In the com11
ing
playoffs. Tbey have a consider[l
able advantage over the other teams
.i
in weight, especially on defence.
1
Moro, George Ruuell, Chuck Caaey
'
and Bill Turik supplied plenty ot
;,
beet on the defensive end bf things,
I"
and likewlie lota of color.
But while the game didn't mean
much for the Bruina, the defeat
hurt the Leala considerably. They
are itill looking tor that win that
will mean the end ot the Roisland
bid fot second place, and while
ji
tbey have two more gamei In
which to accomplish the trick, the
task doein't appear io easy as it
does on the surface. Both of the
Leafi' remaining gamei are up ln
*
Roisland, and Nelson has won only
one game on tbe road this season.
But Rowland needs to win both
contests to do the Leafa out of the
I Merlo gave a marvelloui ahow ai odd game in the semi-finals.
he speared the Leafs' shots, at times
lis rapid-fire order. Chunky Louia POOR DEFENCE
During the two middle periods,
Moro, who haa been playing goal
lor moit of the Season, leaves to go the teams battled tooth-and-nall—in
fact,
the Leafs had Trail outscored
' Jnto the army again at Vernon in a
(lay or io, and leeing how the game by one tally. But where Nelson really
lost
the game waa In the opening
udldn't mean a terrible lot to the
canto, when the visitors had little
difficulty In sifting clean through
the Nelaon defence. Had it not been
for wonderful netmlndlng by Bilf
Scuby, the Leafi would have been
much more than three goals back of
Trail going into the last period. But
after terribly lax checking, which Is
just all Smith needs in order to run
wild, the Nelson team aettled down
in the middle periods, and a goodsized houae of tans enjoyed an interesting game.

f

ICiq-uxetterapiV-A

HILL PULLS SMART ONE

Toward the end of the third
period, Art Hill pulled a amart one
when Bill Turik engaged him In a
fist-fight in tront of the Trail box.
Turik was the aggressor all the way,
and Louis Moro got Into It to have
his lay too. Ref Curly Wheatley
quickly broke up the fight, lentenced Turik to tive minutei, and then
Moro to 10 for butting in where he
wam't concerned. HIU, for not retaliating, got off Scot-free.
But while they were aharthanded,
the Trail playeri put on a clever
ragging ahow, and for a couple ot
minutes Nelson didn't get a stick on
the balL Then Price and Bryant
drew a pair ot penaltiea to leave the
teami at the same itrength, and the
crisis, with a three-goal lead to protect, wai over for Trail. The game
opened up pretty wide after that,
and the Bruim nfodc fewer mistakes
around the goal, to win going away.

HURRY!
CALL US UP
•

BAD BOUNCES
Bobby Hunden, rookie Leaf
winger, received hla Initiation Into
•enlor lacroue, and In tha iicond
period picked tbe corner nicely to
•nlpe a pair of goala. On the iecond goal ha Juat iqueeied tha ball
between Merlo and tha near-poat
on a 15-foot angle drive.
Goalie Bill Scuby, beildaa eon
tlnuing hli fine foaltendlng, added
a lot more excitement at timet
when he rushed out of hli goal to
smother uncovered opponents who
were waiting to taka a long pass.

'-} Here Are Our Present
Pricei on

(

COAL
Western Monarch
Lump Ten $11.00

Gait Lump
Ton $11.00

Greenhill
Waihed Furnace ton $11.00
50c Ton Discount on quantities of three tons or over.
WESTERN MONARCH
, Stove Ton $9.50
On All Quantities of a Ton
or More

It'i too bad to spoil a good thing
for Len Wilion, but lt leema he alwayi pulls a fait one on hla refereelng partner. Before each gama it
ia the duty of the officiali to check
the condition! ot each net, and If
there are any holes or If the cords
are broken, [t Is up to the referees
to make neceuary repairi. But Wilion confided last night that "I always piok the good net," and Cury
Afternoon Teai, soft drlnki and full
ooune dinners, lerved dally en the
Veranda Cafe, overlooking the
beach and Kootenay Lake at

KOKANEE LODGE
North Shore, IVi mllei from terry.

OUTLET HOTEL

TOWLER

CABINS, BOATING, FISHING
20 milei trom Nelion.
via Harrop Ferry

Fuel fr Tranifer

Kootenay'i Beit Fishing at
Twenty. Minute Pt

PHONE 889

PROCTER,

B.C.

Ratei reasonable

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
OEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

G A P t Pa
1 0
0 10
B. Turik. d
1 5
Caaey, d _ . . _ _ _ _ _ .
4 2
Russell, d
•„•„„
R. Kendall, r _ .
_
R. Kendall
Seymour, r
„
\.
B. Sammartino, c „
R. Sammartino, c
5 0
J. Kendall, w
0 0
riraiie, w
_____
Smith, w
8 2 10
Hood, w .._
Merlo, i

Moro, d .

G Perry, Ternie; Mr. and Mn. Roia
Pendleton, Port Alberni; Mr. and
Mri. Walter Thatcher, Victoria; W.
Cranfield, Toronto; Mr. and Mn R.
L. Foster, U. B. McCallum, G. M.
Thom, Penticton; R. D. Hadden,
Calgary; J. R. Gibson, Prince Albert.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONI

MR. ANO MRS PITER KAPAK. Propi

PHONI

•)-..
•fc"

In our uew wing you may enjoy tha tui.it
foomi In th. Interior-Bath or Shower

J7A
*3~

Totala
NELSON
Scuby, g

Bryant, d
Airth, d
Kuhn, d
Jonei, d .'._
Townaend, r
Andrew, r ._
Bishop, c
Emery, c
Price, w
Arrell, w ,
Htll, w
Hunden, w _..

" "V..UB VANC6UV£ft B 5 W P ~ Newly renovated through

iWO Seymour St

Vancouver, B. C.

. 20 H 34 34
G APtPe
_._ 0

Totli
14 11 23 19
Score by periods:
Trail
7 3 2 S—20
Nelion
3 4 2 5—l*
Stops by goalies:
Merlo _
_
4 » « 13-W
Scuby
m
8 1 9 6-31
Refereei — Curly Wheatley and
Len Wilion. Timekeeper! — T. R.
Wilson and Harold Long. Scorer —
Slim Porter.

KITSILANO BAND
ARRIVES TRAIL,
BANQUET GUEST

ot law. having a judge aa chairman.
When lt wai suggested the court!
could be uied to settle iuch quel;
tlom Mr. Nicholion replied the
Kimberley Committee waa not opr
poied to the court!, but workmen
ordinarily lacked the money to finance action.
.

Silicosis w u itrongly to tha
fore 11 Mr. Juitlce Sloan, ilttlng
ai a Commiulon, reopened hii
Inquiry Into the operation of the
Workmen'a Compilation Board
and admlniitration of tha Workmen'a Compenutlon Aot It was OWN REPRESENTATIVE
He contended labor ihould name
dlicuiied at lehgth by repreientativei of the Sullivan Mine. Work- lti own representative to the Comen Cooperative Committee of the pensation Board and that hia term
Comolldated Mining 4 Smelting •hould be limited to five yean. The
Company at Kimberley, and by Kimberley Committee wai not iatfour wltneitei preiontlng Indi- isiied with preient representation,
vidual oaiaa. Thalr representation! Mr. Nicholion added.
were fallowed cloiely by an<
If labor waa to name lti own repaudience which picked the main resentative, then the employer!
floor ipeetaton' benchei In the might claim the same privilege, sugcourt room at the Nelion Court I Bested Senator Farris, and the reiult
would be to place the final deciiiou
Houie. .
Repreientatloni by tha Trail on the hand! of the chairman,
Workman'! Committee will be
Mr. Nicholion contended this
would be little different from the
heard today.

The Kitoberlej* Committee lubmitted an exhaustive brief and
resented argument! through Henry
Nicholion, Chairman, and Jack
Pratt, Vice-Chairman.
, Other wltneaaei were Nick Poaclalao, Fernie; Carl Lanen, William
Crockart and H. J. Lindblad. Salmo;
Dr. W. M. Toone, Nelson; J. P.
Shinto and R. McD. StDenli, Nelion.
H, I. Bird, Vancouver, wai counsel tor the Commission. Barrie
Goult acted as Secretary.
J. A. Mclnnis, R. W. Lane and
Dr. G. B. Murphy, the last Medical
Referee for the Board, repretented
the Compensation Board.
A. L. Johannaon, Trail, appeared
for the Coneolidated; C. H. Locke,
M.C., for tha Mining Auoclation
of Britiih Columbia; Senator J. W.
tie B. Farrla for the B. C. Loggers'
Aiiociatlon. Thomai Uphill, M. L.
A., fernie, whe wai ln attendance,
will take the itand today,
C. W. Tyler, Nelaon, w u eucceeded by Fred Perry, Fernie, as
official reporter.

preient condition.
Senator Farrli asserted employer!
had a vital Interest to the administration of Compenaation Board
funa.
So have the employees," Mr.
Nicholson replied.

Holding that "of all men hurt
by riling obit of living, the man
receiving only 66 2-3 per cent of
hli normal earning! ii hurt the
mut,!' Mr. Nicholion argued for
cost of living adjustment to compenutlon payment!. He felt the
government ihould ihare In any
added coati, not only tha employer or Compenutlon Board.

Kimberley also contended chiropractic treatment ihould be provided for injured men as well as medical treatment, Mr. Nicholion declaring "we are wholeheartedly in
support of thia proposal."
TRAIL, B. C, Aug. t t •* The Kitsilano Boyi Band arrived ln Trail
If a man felt a chiropractor
Monday night and wai officially
would benefit him, he should have
welcome by Acting Mayor 1. R. Anthe right to go to him. Docton and
derion on behaltot the Trail city,
chiropractor! must "toe the line and
and by A. B. Clark, Preildent of
do what'i right for tha worker," ne
the Trail Gyro Club, who are acting
contended ln aniwer to a suggestion
aa hoati during the band's itay in BACK APPEAL BOARD
that doctors and chiropractors did
the city,
for the previouily iug- not iee eye to eye.
A banquet given by the Trail Support
Medical Appeal Board wai MEANS HIGHER COST
and Tadanac Municipal Councils gested
by the Kimberley Comwaa tendered ln honor otthe band presented
mittee Thli Committee and the Mr. Bird luggeited aeveral of the
Monday evening. Tueiday moming Glacier
Company Ltd. of Kimberley. propoiali would mean
the Gyroi will take the vlilton on Nelion, Lumber
alio lupported the pro. higher compensation costs.
a tour through the city and dii- poial that
chiropractic treatment
Yes," iald Mr. Nicholion, "we
trict Tueiday evening the band ihould be available
to Injured work. have domidered that. But think o!
will give a concert ln aid ot the Red
the coit to the man who ii Injured.
Crou Society, at the TraU rink.. men.
The Kimberley Cooperative Com- We know the coit will be lomemittee alio suggested less rigid re- thing, but we believe it will not be
striction
of the time element in aill- great."
Fint Sections of
coiia cases; reviiion of the method Commenting on adminiitratlve
of
computing
a workman'! average policy, he expreued the belief 'the
Kootenay Barge Pan
larninga ia arriving at corapenaa- board has read an interpretation
llon;
a
cost
of living bonus for into some clauses that waa not inThrough Vaneouver
compensation recipients; permission
VANCOUVER, Aug. 28 (CP). - for an Injured workman to have a tended."
The Kimberley Committee alio
The first sections ot a 231 foot-long representative with him when unrailway barge, previouily operated dergoing examination by Compen- asked for Interpretation of t h e
on Kootenay Lake, paued through lation Board docton; election by Compensation Act clauie stating
Vancouver on eight flat can dur- labor ot lta own representation on that "in fining the amount of I
ing the weekend, enroute to Esqui- the Board, the elected representa- periodical payment of compensa
malt, B. C, where the big vessel n tive to' lerve for five yean; and lion regard shall be had to any
to be built for service between ompematlon when an injury forced payment, allowance pr benefit
Vancouver Island and Vancouver. a workman to take a lower paying which the workman may receive
The barge wai cut Into sections at Job, It luggeited alao that the Con- from his employer during the peNelion, B. C, when the Canadian lolidated Mlnint ft Smelting Com- riod of disability, including any
Pacific Railway Company decided pany should be claised with other pension, gratuity or othej allow,
recently to transport It to the Coaat limilar companiei. in the Province' ance provided wholly at the ex.
and use lt to augment the railway Initead of being in the same classiti. pense of the employer; and any
barge aervice carrying lumber from cation as the C. P. R.
sum deducted under thla section
Vancouver bland to mills on the
from the compensation otherwise
mainland.
The Kimberley Committee lug- payable may be paid to the emSeveral additional sections are gested the Act ihould be amended ployer out of the Accident Fund."
being added to the barge at Esqui- so lt would not be neceuary for a
mau, increasing ita capacity irom man to work at least three years in WANT CHIROPRACTOR
15 to 17 freight can. Four feet also a metalliferous mine ln B. C. bo- Requeit of the Glacier Lumber
will be added to lta free board and fore qualifying for illicoili benefits, Cosnpany Ltd. for chiropractor! to
other improvements will be made contending it wai possible for a be brought within the Compensa^
man to contract the disease in leu tion Act came largely from the
to fit for salt water service.
than three yean. The Committe a workmen, stated Mr. Shukin. In the
held the number of cases contracted last year 30 per cent of the more
within
the three-year period would serious injuries, iuch ai sprain or
Tremendous Freight
be io imall that the coit would not •train, and the men felt chiropractic
be
materially
affected; but while treatment should be available to
Volume —Hungerford
thla provision existed it created a
In many caaei they aiked for
VANCOUVER, Aug, 25 (CP) - definite hardship upon men who them.
S. J. Hungerford: chairman of the contracted the disease within thia chiropractic treatment.
Canadian National Railway!, iald In time.
"As I undentend it, chiropracan interview here today "If thii war
ton would deal only with back inhai demomtrated anything, it hai WOULD EXTEND LIMIT
juries." Mr. Shukin stated.
ihown us to the fullest pomlble exH. J. Lindblad, Sheep Creek, a
tent the neceulty" for ej-Jatehce ol At the other end of the scale the
Committee proposed extension, or veteran ol the First Great War,
the railway!.
and
a miner for 20 years, told the
complete
removal,
of
the
five-year
"They are going through a traniitlon period," he laid. "In the lait limit iet tor application for benefits Commissioner that although he was
informed
his X-ray waa negative,
after
contracting
silicosis.
It
was
10 yean we have loat a lot of the
ihort haul traffic, both passenger acknowledged, the Committee held, an army doctor when he wai volunteering
for tervlce told him he
that
ln
iome
men
lt
required
years
and freight and air travel is alio
after contracting the disease for had silicosis. Although one doctor
having lta profound effect.
clawed
him
as A-l, the army doctor
silicosis
to
develop
to
the
point
"But no other agency could handle
he had silicosis. He was rethe vaat quantitiei of bulk freight where the lufferer was disabled, stated
fused,
however,
because of a perand
that
proviiion
ihould
be
made
that we are transporting dally. It ll
forated ear drum. Two doctors told
ao tremendoui in iti volume thst lt for such men.
him
he
had
silicosis,
and laid heart
ii hard for the average Individual
The Klmbirley Committee felt, trouble had developed as a result ot
to grasp iti significance."
Mr, Nicholion and Mr, Pratt ex- heavy breathing. Although t h e
plained, the Board'! Interpreta- Brmy doctor and other docton
and policy with raipect to itated they would preient his case
R. L. Urge, Cranbrook tion
computing the average earmngi to the Conipeniation Board, nothing
of
an
workman ihould be had been dona.
Buys Fernie Drug Store revlud,Injured
Tha Committee urged the
Mr. Lindblad waa requested priCRANBROOK, B. C , Aug. 29
man'i weekly earning! ihould be
vately, after be had left the itand,
(CP). - Richard L. Urge, c5 the tha bull.
lo see Compensation Board ofataff of the Cranbrook Drug !e Book
Company, haa purchaied the Mc- Mr. PTatt discussed methodi of ficials and present hii caie.
Lean Drug Store in Fenle, B. C, and computing average earning! and
will take over management on SepL contended that where an injury SERVICE ARGUED
lit.
When the Compensation Board
forced a man to take a job at a lowLarge wtu bom to Alberta, edu- er rate of pay he ihould receive in wai dealing with hia application
cated In Medicine Hat and Cran- compensation 68 2-3 per cent of the for silicosis benefits it failed to
brook, and graduated In pharmacy difference between hli former and consider his whole underground
from University of Alberta, Edmon- new rate ot pay. He urged the re lervice in B. C, and had allowed
ton.
rr.oval of the $2000 maximum earn- too much for the time he wai minHe end Mra. Large and aon Barry ing! limit, arguing that "in thli day ing In Ontario, claimed Carl Larwill move to Fernie at the end of and age" the figure wai too low. sen. former Sheep Creek and Erie
August.
The Kimberley Committee Vice. miner.
It was explained that where a
Chairman contended the ConsoliNo Car Testing
dated Mining le Smelting Company man worked in a silica hazard preihould be classed with other min- vioui to coming to B. C, and siliUpon Labor Day ing and similar companiei In the cosis developed while he wai workIn Classification 4, initead ing in B. C, the award was based
TRAIL, B. C-, Aug. 29—Owing to Provinoe
of with the C. P. R. and other com. upon the proportion of the time
the Labor Day
- IJ •holiday
'--.• * & next Mon panics in Classification 10. Under worked ln thli Province.
">r! 'en Teatlng the present arrangement there wai,
day. Provincial Driven
Larsen, atatlng he received 138.16
Unitj No. 7, in
s 11. chari
. n a i ' K C of
Of Conitable
laid, a tendency to get a man per month, contended that on tho
. Fehner, will be at the Trail he
City Hall on Tueiday, September back to work as quickly as pouible basis of average earning! of $126,
Mr, Pratt argued that It the Consol- he ihould receive $84 per month.
2, only, from 10 to J pjn.
idated were ln Claiilficatlon 4 "not William Crockart of Salmo, sayonly we but the whole mining in- ing his application for silicosis
dustry in B. C. would benefit.
Trait Has No Polio
benefit! was refuied by the Compensation Board on the basis that
or Sleeping Sickness WORKMAN'S REPRESENTATION he had heart trouble and that this
Injured
workmen
when
being
exwas not covered by the act, related
TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 25—No cases
of either sleeping sickness, or infan- amined by Compensation Board his mining experience and told ol
docton
ahould
be
permitted,
Mr.
doctor's examination! ai a result of
tile paralyili have been reported ln
Trail, according to Dr. N. D. C. Mac- Nicholson luggeited, to have repre- which he was Informed he had silisentation
to
assist
them,
since
many
cosis In the second itage.
Kinnon, Trail Medical Health Ofbecame confused.
ficer,
Dr. W. M. Toone, atatlng the
The Sullivan Committee itrong heart condition alone would not
incapacitate
Crockart, presented the
ly favored tha creation of a mad
Superintendent of
leal appeal beard. Mr. Nicholson opinion that the man wai suffering
from
illicoili.
propoied It ihould ba oompoMd

Branches Is Over

C. G. Dunning, superintendent ol
Alberta Branchei of the Bmk ot
Montreal, with headquarten In Calary, wai a Nelaon vlaltor on Money.
,

S

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

[

I,

Si

SPECIAL RATES BV THE WEEK OR MONTH

Dufferin Hotel

.

Silicosis Is Strongly to
Fore; Ask Cost of
Living Bonus

out Phonei and elevator
A PATTERSON. laU ot
Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

NIGHT BASEBALL

]

' INTERNATIONAL

Montreal
1 I" 0
Buffalo
I 7 1
Head, Kehn 17): Carleton (7) and
H. Howell; Giebell and Parsom.

of two independent medicil man
with a Judge aa chairman, tha
board being empowered to bring
In a ipeclillit If neceiiary.
He added that the Compenia
tion Board had been unable at
time- In the pait to arrive at definite decisions, ai ihown by
ohangei In awardl after complaint! were made. It lometlmei
took monthi of correspondence
to correct awardl, he contended.

8TRI!

^CQUYltiM

tug. 25-

An %loer M l/ancouver Metn
WorlflL a___E-W*\ No..I aald
tonlghtfthaSratrlkd of 400 empolyeei HLFmorlean Can Company hefcfnad been aettled with
, the company granting the men
Commiuioner,
Mr. . Nicholion
their demandi for union recognithought the appeal board ihould
tion, tenlorlty right, holldayi with
alio be able to deal with questions
pay and Increaied wagei.

a

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME-F. G. Meredith, E. C.
Nevison, W. Henderson. Margaret
C. McNichol, L C. Jukes, L. C.
Agett, Mr. and Mrs. William A. Hillian, Mr. and Mn. S. P. Mcllveen.
George L. McNichol. Vancouver;
G. M. Thomson, K. Raht, Trail; t.

TRAIL

Compensation Appeal Board Backed
by Kimberley Workmen; as Inquiry
Reopens; Trail Men Testify Today

S U K 8 ARTIFICIAL LEG

Nick Pbsctalco of Fernie appeared Jo testily that tha Compensation Board had refuied to supply
a new artificial leg He loit nis
leg in 1910, and waa receiving $9.32
a month in compenaation. A year
ago he had aiked tor a new leg.
Mr. "Uphill informed the Commiuioner "thli ii the man 1 ipoke
of in Vancouver. Hli friends law
that in the paper and raised a fund
In answer to questions by tha to lend him here Is the hope tbat

#
Mercos Win 2-0
Trade in Your
From Sasks In OLD FURNITURE
Playoff Opener

TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 2»-The Mercos pulled down the flnt game
against the Sasks 2-0 to the bestof-five eemi-flnal in the men'i ienlor loftball league, at Victoria
FURNITURE
Park Monday afternoon.
he would be able to get a new Harry Broverman, wizard pitcher
tqr
the
Mercos.
blockaded
all
but
artificial, leg."
R. McB. St. Denis ot Nelion de- •even effort! bf the Sasks to travel more cf, Rico Martin as, Harry
scribed a toot injury in 1939 ind down the line to flnt baie, icorlng Broverman p, Sliveri Decembrini
itated he received compenaation 20 itrlkeouti, and allowing tour hita, lb, Frank Pagnan 3b, E. Toffolo If,
tor the fint site weeka he waa off and no walks.
L. Tognotti rt, Mush Anselmo c.
work, and nothing,for two- monthi Steve Jankola who went the
he was Idle subsequently. He wai route on the Sasks' mound, itruck
told there waa nothing wrong witn out two and walked three and alhis foot; but later waa taken to Van- lowed five hiti,
couver for specialist's examination Jankola'i fluke catch ln the Mercoi' eighth toning put out Slivers
and received an arch aupport.
Ha contended the foot injury Decembrlnl, when Decambnni's
compelled him to take light work drive literally nettled on Jankola'i
at leu pay than he received before chest, skidding to under hii arm,
and nearly knocked Jankola over
his Injury.
y surprise. The sensational catch of
ie game wai Sammy Saprunolf'i
In the Mercos' fifth toning. Sammy
did a tull apeed spring from right
field along the wall ana collected a
With the eceptlon of two amall
long drive from Demore.
Previous to the opening of the flrei on Erie Creek, all outbreaks
ln
the Kootenay-Boundary were on
series, the two teama got together
on a mutual agreement basis and a patrol bails Monday afternoon,
with
amall patrols only on duty.
fielded two surprise men, Saprunoff, who sacrificed hla opportun- Thli iplendld condition, almost
unprecedented
for Auguit, waa the
ity to play with the scorpions In
the junior boys league to play right reiult of heavy rains to the LardeauDuncan
diatrict
Monday, for that
field with the Sasks, and Mush Andlitrict was the fire centre ot the
ROSSLAND, B.C., Aug. 25-The selmo.
Kootenay-Boundary.
The condition
Bank of Montreal advised the City Mush, happy aa a cricket behind
of Rouland by letter Monday that the plate on the receiving end ot waa expected to ihow further improvement
today,
for
it wai expectlt wat prepared to advance $3000 Broveman't offerings, wai barred
against the $9000 face value of the from the league owing to complica- ed tbat the two fires on Erie Creek
would
be
reduced
to
a patrol basis
debenture! loon to be luued to pro- tion! arising from hia falling to regvide new heating equipment for ister betore the deadline, while at overnight, and possibly might be
extinguished.
They
were
caused by
MacLean School.
military training camp at Vernon
The Bank itated lt would require League official! were unprepared lightning.
Light mow fell Monday at the
repayment at the rate of at least to say whether Mush would be able
$1300 per year, with Ihterest at 5 per to play In tbe final! ihould the Mer- forestry lookout ln the Rockies East
of
Natal.
cent.
cos advance through this series, but
The City Clerk wai instructed to the Saprunoff-Anielmo arrangenotify the Bank that the arrange, ment, being okay with the Saski
ment wai acceptable. and Mercoa, will ride through the Nelson Board to
tint phase, and the general opinion
Rouland property-ownera recent favon the idea of letting Anselmo
Be Represented at
ly carried a money bylaw providing remain behind the plate aa long as
tor a 4 per cent debenture issue for the Mercoi are to the field.
Whatshan Meeting
approimately $9200, to cover the
night'i game w u alio At least three carloads ot Nelson
City'i portion of the estimated cost toMonday
the nature of a swan song tor Board of Trade memben are exof the projected heating installation. Jankola,
who leavea Tueiday to go pected to travel to Whatshan Lakes,
The Department of Education will Into active
service.
Edgewood dlitrict, Thunday. The
make a grant, and the full tort is
Score
by
Innlngi:
Nelson Board waa Invited by the
estimated ln the neighborhood of
Saaka
000 000 0(XM) Lower Arrow Lakei Board to lend
$14,000.
Mercoi
_
100 010 00—J a large delegation to a dlitrict meetLlneupi:
ing icheduled at Whatshan, and acStalin and Roosevelt Sasks: Ken Stantlon Sb, Julie Bil- cepted the Invitation. The meeting
eiky, u , rBlck Edmundi c, Roy will open with a luncheon.
Only Statesmen Says Scheppert 2b, Ken Lawn, Ib, Frank It la ejected A. H. Allen, PrulPietrosky rf, Steve Jankola p, Sam dent, will head the delegation. ArGeorge Bernard Shaw Saprunoff If, J. Wolfe cf.
rangements are in the handi ot EC.
LONDON, Aug. 25 (CP) - To Mercos: Nick Turik 2b, Louia De- Poulsen and C. F. McHardy. •
George Bernard Shaw the world'i
itatesmen, with the exception of
Stalin and Roosevelt, are in the "nowhere" class.
Declining an invitation to addreu
Th*
a branch meeting of the People's
Conventlo nand thanking the branch
secretary for the loan of a book
entitled "Stalin and the Red Army,"
Shaw .recalled a meeting he had
with Stalin 10 yean ago.
"I waa aware," aald Shaw, "of the
extraordinary military ability and
general force pf character displayed
By Stalin when he saved the revoManufacturer! et
Producen and Refinen et
lution to 191-8-20.
"When I Ott him ln 1931 I knew
that I wai face to face with the
ablest statesman In Europe and the
personal lmpreuion he made on me
Brano
did not change my opinion. I still
Brand
rank Stalin fir?t, Roosevelt second
and the rest nowhere."
Metals
Chemicals and

All Fires bulTwo
on Patrol Basis;
Snow Near Fernie

S

Rossland Accepts
Special Deal on
the School Bonds

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

Gasoline Restriction
Protest Planned by
Vancouver Merchants
VANCOUVER, Aug. 28 (CP). The Service Station Division of the
Vancouver Retail Merchants' Association is to meet today to frame
a protest against the Federal Oil
Controller's order reitricting retail
sales of gasoline.
George R. Matthews, Association
lecretary, said the aervice itation
operators "are disappointed that the
Oil Controller has paued on lo
them the responsibility of, rationing
gasoline to their customer!.
"They feel that penoni operating
passenger automobiles should have
their gasoline consumption rationed
by a definite order of the Oil Controller and that the onus for raHoning should not be placed on
aervice itation proprietors," he said.

Head of Trail junior
Softball Is to Take
R.C.A.F. Examination
TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 25—Lloyd Murdoch, President of the Trail Junior
Softball League, leaves Wedneiday
night for Calgary to take his medical
examination tor the Royal Canadian
Air Force. Murdoch was SecretaryTreaiurer of the Boys' Booster
Hockey Club lait Winter.

Coast Man Killed
VANCOUVER, Aug. 25 <AP),Nathsn Froit, 74, was killed instantly today when struck by a
light delivery truck at an intersection here. His death brought to
29 the city's traffic toll since the
flnt of the year.

SPECIAL
Low Rail Fares
FOR

LABOR DAY
(Between AD Sttl«u k Ceaede)

ROUND TRIP for
SINGLE FARE AND
ONE QUARTER
(Minim Fm H I )
OOOD GOING.

AUGUST 29
UNTIL J P.M.

SEPTEMBER 1
IITUININQi

Leave destination not Uter than
midnight, SEPTEMBER I
Good In all clanei ot
accommodation.
Information

from nearest A tent

W4I-4SS

Elephant

Tadanac

Chemical Fertilizers

LEAD-ZINC
GOLD-SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
MERCURY

Ammonium Phosphate
Sulphite ot Ammonia
Superphoiphitei
Monocalclum Phosphate

Alio Sulphuric Acid ind Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertiliser Salei— Marine Bldg., Vincouver, B. C
Metil find Fertiliter Sale*—215 St. Jimei St., Montreil
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Retailers'
Supplies Cut Severely;
Renew Appeal to Save
TORONTO, Aug. 28 (CP). Gaioline and oil dellverlei to re
taller* were Sharply reduced In
an order Issued today by Oil
Controller G. R. Cottrelle. Dellverlei during the week Auguit
26-31 Inclusive will be 20 per cent
of total dellverlei In the month
of July, and during both September and October they will be
79 per cent of July deliveries.
Mr. Cottrelle iald the order,
which applies throughout Can-

ada, ahould not bt conildered at
replacing the appeal for voluntary
conservation. Rather, It waa be
Ing madt In support of tht appeal. It wai a known fact that all
citizen! had not heeded the appeal and It was hoped the curtailment of dellverlei would
"bring them Into line."
He again asked motoriiti to
cut dovlt comumption, laying
the situation 'now li more urloui than It wai flva weeks ago
when the appeal wai launched.

Britain Adds Strength lo Far East
Fighting Forces With New Arrivals
By C. YATES MCDANIEL
Auoclated Preu Staff Writer
SINGAPORE, Aug. 25 (AP)
The British Empire's formidable
fighting strength in the Far East
again was increased today, soon after Prim* Minister
Churchill's
pledge of support to the United Statea in the event of trouble with Japan in the Far last.
Besides She largest single body of
Koyal Air Force personnel to arrive
here In more than a year, transports
disgorged strong Indian army reinforcements at Malayan ports.
One great liner docked here after
a 10,000 mile voyage from the United
Kingdom without loss of one man of
the hundreds who will staff Britain'* steadily expanding chain ol

East Asia air bases and fly the growing number of bomber and fighter squadrons in the Far East.
The new arrivals, who included
Australian airmen from the Middle
East, said their ship turned back to
rescue survivon of one vessel sunk
after it drooped behind the convoy
because of its Insufficient speed.
For most of the trip the convoy
was escorted bv a force of worships
so powerful one flier remarked, I
bet old Winston didn't have a better
escort when he went to meet Roosevelt."
Reinforcements for the Indian expeditionary army in Malaya included strong units of infantry and artillery and a complete hospital staff
numbering 26 officers and 280 medical personnel.

ing deliveries of gaioline for plealure car sale by refineries and distributors to retail service itations.
will have little or no effect on pleasure car gasoline consumption in
Alberta in the opinion of Calgary
refinery officials.
\
CALGARY, Aug. 25 (CP). - An
Refinery officials said that inorder luued by G. R. Cottrelle, Dominion Oil Controller, today limit- variably there ii a reduction in private car gaioline consumption in
September and October due to a
decline in the tourist traffic.
This decline in consumption, it ii
itated, will offset the effect of Mr.
Cottrelle'! order.

TOURIST DECLINE
WILL OFFSET GAS
LIMITING ORDER

SAND
GRAVEL
and

For All Building
Purposes
PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.

DISCUSS INCREASING
B.C. TOURIST TRADE
OTTAWA, Aug. 29 (CP).—Posiibility of increaiing Winter tourist
travel to British Columbia wai discussed today by Maj. Gordon Smith.
Commisiloner ofthe Britiih Columbia Government Travel Bureau, and
D. Leo Dolan, Chief of the Canadian Travel Bureau.
Maj. Smith, who arrived here
Saturday and will go to Montreal
Wedneiday, laid British Columbia
is enjoying one of the belt Summer
tourist leasona in y e a n and predicted the Winter leaion will be
even better.
Color filmi depicting British Columbia'! natural attraction! will be
ihown in Eaitern Canada thli October by memben of the Provincial
Government Travel Bureau itaff.

VICHY MINISTER TO

RETAIN POSITION

1941—,

Leningrad Onslaught Halted, Tanks
Smashed; Nazis Claim Progress

LONDON, Aug. 29 (CP Cable).Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
after ipending whtt ht called a
"very Intereaung" weekend with
Pflme Minister ChurchlU, m d today IMfeRktalhueber, Vichy Gov• y The Canadian Pratt
ernment MWsUr to Canada, would
In the 00-day-old Ruisian-German than MO Natl armored vehicles
continue to hold hii present poii.
tion at least Tdr the preient. He war, Hitler's High Command re- wrecked and aflame.
The Russians reported counterdid not elaborate.
ported tersely today that "opera- attacking with huge tanks, maSsei
tions in the East are making pro- of Infantry and iwut-itrlking cavalry on the Northern, central and
gress every where."
Soviet military diapatchei declar- Southern battlefield!. • .
They declared one Rumanian and
ed Red Army defence had checked
the German onslaught toward Len- two German divisioni h t d . been
ingrad and that heavily reinforced routed and laid three other RumanRussian division! were successfully ian diviiion! had loit 28,000 men ln
the bitter fighting fbr the Black
counter-attacking.
Mammoth Soviet tanks were cred- Sea port ot Odessa.
A German dlvlilon w u forced
ited wtth smashing 139 light German tanka In bloody fighting South back by Bed Army counter-attack
and Southweit of Leningrad, while ln the Gomel-lector, between Smoon the central front, in the Gomel lenik and Kiev, and Russian cavalry
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AP) - area between Smolensk and Kiev, rectured - a town ln the Dnieper
Prim-i Miniiter Churchill's pointed the Russians aaid they left more Bend, the Ruailana laid.
emphasis on the delicate situation
in ih- Far East attracted much attention here today. Some sources BIDDLE NOMINATED AS
thought Mr. Churchill appeared to
U.S. ATTORNEY GENERAL
intimate danger of trouble between
WASHINGTON, Aug.; 29 (AP>.United States and Japan waa greater than between Japan and Britain. President Rooievelt n o m i n a t e d
Diplomatic speculation centred on Francii Blddle, Solicitor General of
his pledge Britain would stand by the Juitlce Department, today lo
the United Statei lh the event ot be Attorney-General of the United
Statei.
a showdown in the Orient.
LONDON, Aug. 28 (CP)—Britiih
Mr. Churchill, diplomatic sources
Blddle will move up to the poit bomberi despite unfavorable weathnoted, bracketed Singapore and the vacated when Robert H. Jackson er condition!, returned to the offenPhilippines specifically as the two wai appointed to the Supreme live against Germany during the
spots immediately menaced by the Coirt. It ii expected Charlea Fahy. night and sharply attacked communpresent Japaneie expansion South- Asiiitant Solicitor General, will be- ications and industrial objectives
ward in Asia. Thereafter, however, come Biddle'i successor.
in the Rhineland city of Duesseldorf
the itress wai on the efforts of the
the Air Ministry aaid today.
United Stales to preserve peace in
Three Royal Air Force bomberi
the Far East.
were lost. A communique added a
coastal command aircraft li missing
Until Mr. Churchill spoke yesterfrom patrol over the North §ea
day, general belief was that British
Sunday.
interests would be the ones immediately menaced by any new JapanBombs fell overnight at leveral
ese move. However, the Prime Minpoints on the British Isles. No
casualtiei were reported. A oomister's words indicated the lituation
munlque laid a small numsbw of
contained elements of importance
Nazi planes crossed the coasts ot
to the U.S. not apparent on the surTOKYO, Aug. 29 (APl-Domei, East, Northeast and Southwest Enface.
Besides the Far East, another dis- News Agency, in an aparetitly gov- gland and Northeast Scotland.
story quoting a
cussion-provoking topic was the ernment-Inspired
well-qualified commentator, declarlength to which Mr. Churchill went ed today Prime Minister Churchill's
in adminishlng the United States to broadcait yesterday waa based on
have no illusions about its place a three point misinterpretation of
On Hitler's program of conqueit
the facts.
He recited the resulti of the Nazi , The article was part of a vig"one by one" strategy—the Hit of orous attack in the Japanese Press
nation! overcome singly—and aaid against the speech in which Mr.
the turn of the U.S. would come if Churchill promised aid to the UnitRussia and Britain could be disposed ed Statei if attempts to stop Japan'i
of.
expansion were not completely as
OTTAWA, Aug. 29 (CP). — ReIn some diplomatic quarten this peaceful.
cruiting officeri from all military
part of his speech was interpreted
"First it must be borne in mind dlitrict! met at National Defence
as an effort to bring home,, to the that the China incident broke out headquarter! today to discuss methpeople of the U.S. a realization of two yean before the European war od! of obtaining men for Army
the undiminished gravity of the lit- there-lore Churchill's allegation thai Service.
uation.
Japan foUowed the example of HitThe Defence Department, it is
ler and Mussolini is preposterous undentood, il anxioui to keep up
and totally devoid of a sense of the flow of men Into the Army
TO DISCUSS LABOR PARTY time.
attained during the recent recruitDECISION ON MENZIES Second, Japan is going ahead for ing drive which went over lta obreconstruction of the Chinese conMELBOURNE, Aug. 29 (AP). - tinent In full cooperation with jective of 32,000 men for two-month
All Federal Mlnliten have been China. Therefore, Churchill's saying period.
aiked to attend a meeting in Can- Japan is encroaching upon 500,000,The need for men in the Army Ii
berra Tueiday to discuss the Labor 000 Chinese people is totally ground- continuous, it wai itated at headparty'i decision on Prime Mlnliter
quarter! today, and the campaign
Menzie'i proposal for a National PEACEFUL ADVANCE
carried on in July and Auguit was
Government. Parliament will reThirdly, Japan made a peaceful not a temporary drive but one deanemble Wedneiday.
advance into French Indo-China ac- signed to set the pace for permancording to terms freely and peace- ent recruiting activity.
fully entered into through amicable
Decision to mobilize the 8th didiplomatic relations by me two par- vision, announced recently, makes
FINNS NEAR VIIPURI
ties. Therefore, Japan never hai ta- the continued inflow of new men
HELSINKI, Finland, Aug. 29 - ken French Indo-China by force.
to the Army even more vital than
(AP).—Finnish ihock troopi were
Moreover, iald Domei, Japan hai before, it was laid today. In addition
reported today aproachlng the gates never intimidated Thailand.
it ia neceuary to bring the 4th Diof Viipurl, once Finland* second"Nay, it is Britain herself who is viiion up to itrength. When the
greatest city, in a drive down the making violent pressure from the 3rd Dlvlilon went oversea! the 4tli
Karelian Isthmus. Red Army forces South in an attempt to encircle Jap- wai 2000 under itrength.
were claimed to have been forced an," added the agency's commenDistrict Recruiting officeri presinto retreat by a threatened encirc- tator.
ent included Lt.-Col. H. E. Goodling flank attack.
The militaristic Daily Kokumin man, M.L., No. 11, Victoria.
called the address a propaganda
plot.
The leai radical Nichi Nichi alao
attacked the speech and declared
Japan-bad carried out her Southward advance because Britain had
OTTAWA, Aug. 23 (CP) — Apattempted to disturb Japan'i aims
declaring Mr. Churchill's speech pointment of a seven-man touriit
was propaganda baied on threats, advisory committee to act as clearKokumin said the Prime Minister'! ing house for touriit problems which
purpose was to eitrange Japan from may ariie in Canada wai made
Thailand and cause a iplit in the known today by Walter P. Zeller,
Axis camp by saying American Jap- executive assistant to War Services
anese negotiation! weie under way. Minister Thorion.
Specific functions of the committee will be worked out at the meeting.
Mr. Zeller will be chairman of the
new committee. Other members are
C. C. Bonter of Montreal, president
LONDON, Aug. 25 (CP Cable)— of the Canadian Association of
The Timei today supported Prime Touriit and Publicity Bureaux; A.
Minister Mackenzie King'i view, ex- McD. McBain, chief of the public repressed at a Press conference last lation! branch of the Foreign Exweek, that there is no need for the change Control Board; Dr. w . A.
formation of an imperial war cab- Mackintosh, special assistant to Dr.
W. C. Clark, Deputy Finance Mininet.
"So far as an exchange to full in- ister; C. A. Farewell, liaison officer
formation is concerned Mr. Mac- and advisor to the Canadian Travel
kenzie King is undoubtedly right. Bureau, and D. Leo Dolan, head of
. . . in thinking the present system the Travel Bureau.
of communication between the British Government and those ot the T A X E T T A K E 4 MILLION
Dominions is amply sufficient," the
OF 6 MILLION ESTATE
newspaper said in an editorial. It
TORONTO, Aug. 29 ( C P ) - O f f i added, however:
"No system of communication at cials of the National Trust Co. said
long range can ever quite dispense today combined Provincial and Dowith personal intercourse when oc- minion succeision duty taxes on the
estate of Edward Rogers Wood, Tocasion requires it."
The newspaper held "that the Sec- ronto financier, will amount to
retary of State for Dominions about J4,0O0,OOO.
Mr. Wood died June 18, lesi than
should at all times be a member of
the war cabinet. It is not enough two dayi after the Dominion of
that he should attend on occasions Canada Succeuion Duty Act came
when the special interests of the into force. It is believed to be the
first lerge estate subject to both
Dominion! are under discussion."
Provincial and Dominion succession
duties.
The amount included In the application for probate ia about 96.662,314.
Ml LBff "RNE. Aug. 25 (AP). Allegations by German Propaganda
TOBRUK TROOPS ACTIVE
Minister Goebbels that the political
CAIHO, Aug. 29 (AP).—Patrols
crisis in Australia denoted disunity
between Australia and Britain were of Empire troopi from the besieged
dismissed by Federal Ministers as port of Tobruk, Libia, were dei"just another lie based on distortion cribed by the Britiih Middle East
of democratic procedure which is Command today as active "despite
so incomprehenaible to the Nazi continuous enemy artillery and
fire."
mind."
Army Minister Percy Spencer
said "it is iheer nonsense to suggest any difference between Britain
and ourselves In the conduct of the.

Speech Uncovers
New Elements ol
Far East Crisis

R.A.F. Attacks
Rhine Centres

Japanese Attack
Churchill Speech

Times Backs King
About War Cabinet

Goebbels Charge of
Disunity 'Nonsense'

Don*t tell me you rolled that one!
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CENTRE IS BOMBED
BERLIN, Aug. 25 (AP).-Nazi
ipokesman iald tonight that "hostile" planet had bombed the 'North
Iranian City of Tabriz early today,
causing iome damage and casualties. (There waa no comment trom
British or Runlan quarten that
bombing of Iran territory had taken
place.)
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HeatUiners for Fall

New Fall Hats

Iran Strategic
as Road to India,
and for Oil Wells

Satisfy your desire for
lomething new. Buy •
new hat In one of thli
season's styles. Profile
Brims, Off-the-Face, Forward Tilted, Hlgh-Crowni
In Colon of black, dark
brown, reddish brown,
airway blue and wine. Ea.

By ELMER DULMAGE
The road to India, down which
many people have feared Hitler
some day might lend hia war machine, passes through Iran, the plateau country rich In oil and minerals that stretches from the Persian Gulf to the Inland Caspian.
Iran's great wealth In oil waa developed by Britiah capital and by
Britons.
•
And in the capital of Teheran are
3000 Germans—technical experti familiar with Inn's railway!, her oil
pipe linei; an advance guard of fifth
columniit! that woigd dominate Teheran when the time eame for Hitler to exert pressure there.
Thui British and Russian forces
moved Into Iran today.
Apparently the Britiah troopi entered the Southern part, either from
Iraq to Baluchistan, and the Russians went In from the Azeraljan
Republic.
BIG INVESTMENT
Iran, modern Persia, la regarded
aa the world'i richest ilngle oil
field. The Anglo-Iranian oil company, controlled ln part by the
Britiah Government, haa a 80-year
lease on 900,000 iquare mllei of its
lands, roughly five-sixths ot the entire area of Iran.
The 1,900,000 Iranians, most of
them Moslems, are an Agrarian
eople who pasture their herdi on
ie arid plains or till the soil with
primitive tool! of another day. The
principal cropi, railed along the
Persian Golf or on the Caspian
Littoral, are cereals, rice, cotton,
tobacco and fruit.
The constitutional monarch, Riza
Khan Pahlevl, elected Shah ln 1925.
commands an Army of perhaps
150,000 civilian soldiers, drafted at
the 4ge of 21 for two yean. The
Iranian Air Force haa been reported
to have 280 planes, moitly Britishmade. The pocket navy of two
sloopa, five patrol vessels, tugs and
motor patrol boata operates in the
Caspian and Persian gulf. The ihipi
were built by Italy.

New Fall Styles in

"Lady Hudson"
Shoes
Complete your Fall outfit
with a pair of thjese new
style shoes. The popular
crushed kid and suede
bathers with smart bows
and - trimmings. Black,
blue and two-tone tan
with medium and cuban
heels. Sires 5 to 8V2.
AAA to D. Pair

Four Killed in
RaCAiF. (rash
LIVERPOOL, N.S., Aug. 25 (CP)
—All four memberi of the crew of
a Royal Canadian Air Force training
bomber were killed near here eariy
today when their plane crashed
while searching for a mining aircraft of the lame type from which
five airmen had parachuted to safety.
All four apparently were killed
instantly when their plane embed
into an orchard at Beech HiU, ilx
milei from Liverpool, and wai destroyed by flames. Two of the bodies
were thrown from the craft. The
plane was said to be baaed at Woodstock, N.B.
Meanwhile, only one of the five
men who bailed out of the other
bomber required hospital attention.
He was taken to a hospital in
Bridgewater with a broken arm.
It was reported here that they
parachuted to earth when their
plane, out on night manoeuvres, lost
its bearings and ran out of gas about
four o'clock this morning. The plane
wai said to have taken off from
Pennfield Ridge, N.B., near Saint
John.
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Grocery Specials
On Sale Today, Wedneiday, Thunday

The New CROSS CUT
CIGARETTE

TOBACCO"

lit a. cinch—with O.K. Crow Cut—for even beginners
to roll cigarettes that look—and -moke—like "tailormades". You'll b« proud of your hsndiwork . . . It'a
the new crott cat that doei i t

It'i easy to pick

AUSSIES TRAIN IN A.R.P.
MELBOURNE, Aug. 25 ( A P ) . - I t
wai itited at the interstate conference on A. R. P. work today that
95,000 Australians are trained or
training in that field.

the exact amount for a perfect cigarette . . . and it
absolutely tpmggles into the paper . . . Marvellous
tobacco, too—mild, fragrant, completely latiafying!

DEATHS

&Z/7L^_/I.

to- \Qo€6

TORONTO-Dr. George Maitland
Biggs, 63, outstanding ear, nose and
throat specialist, professor emeritus
of Univenity of Toronto.

- 3-e2teSL 'to SmtrfajL-

Fort Qary, 100 baga.
COFFEE! Hoiteu,
Freeh, lb.

THE DEAD
HALIFAX, Aug. 25 (CP)-Headquarters of the Eastern Air Command announced here today that
four men—two Britofus and two Canadians—were killed early" today in
the crash of a training aircraft near
Liverpool, N.S.
The dead were listed as:
Fit. Lt. W. F. L. Smallman, R.A.F,
the pilot; Sgt. S. Streets of England;
Sgt. Observer G. T. S. Woodham,
TuronvlUe, Sask.; Ac. G. J. Elliot,
Calgary, the wireless operator.
At the same time the R.CA.F. announced five other airmen parachuted to safety early today before another plane, of similar type, crashed
in the same vicinity.
Names of these men wera given
as:
Fo. J. Bameson, San Francisco;
Sgt. J. H. McKay, Montreal; sgt. D.
J. Robertson, Cornwall, Ont.; Sgt.
J. Martin, Forestburg, Ont.; Acl. D.
B. Douglas, Belleville, Ont.
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LIFEBUOY HEALTH
- I M
SOAP: 4 cakei
_... •*-»»'

STRAWBERRY JAMl
(.•** BISCUITS: Aiaortad,
McDonald'i, 4 Ib. tlni .... " J * Lb
DATE and PINEAPPLI
JAM: 4 Ib. tlna

Cit- FLOUR: Elllwn'a
**T Bait 49 Ib rsaeka —

2I<
* |
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Peaches . . . Per Basket 19c
Ripe for table use.
CORN: Middleton'i,

Doi.
SOCKEYE SALMON!
Flaked, I/ 8 'I, 2 M M
PEAS: Sin 5, Aylmer,
17 oa. tlni, 2 for
SUGAR:
10 lb. wek!

- « M KLEENEX T I 8 I U H
**r BOO'i, earten
fttA
4 Cakea Palmollve Soap
27d
**tr
and ena bowl!
_
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•*•**
***** COTTAGE R O L L * Union half
\W_I_____S
OCA er whale,
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NEW MORMON HEAD
TRAIN PARACHUTISTS
|APAN TO TOLERATE U.S.
EDMONTON, Aug. 25 (OP). WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 < C P ) . GOODS TRANSPORT SOVIET Announcement waa made here to- An Army announcement disclosed
SHANGHAI, Aug. 28 (AP). - A
French dispute from Tokyo quoted
well-informed quarten today as
saying the Japanese Government
had decided to tolerate temporarily
the passage of United States goodi
to Vladivostok.

day that Elder Walter Miller of
Taber hai been appointed Preiident
of the newly-created Weitern Canada Mluion of the Church of Jesus
Latter Day Saints (Mormons) which
will have headquarters in Edmonton.

today a speed-up In training of parachute troopi. It iald a third parachute battalion was being formed
ahead of ichedule. The unit, at full
itrength, will bring the parachute
force to more than 1500 men, all
voluntsien.
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TICKETS

Uth.

B.C.

Via T»«. f - J j l

IsflfSK

RoundTnp •
, , £ . » p * H ' " l Return "«•"
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or.Full Information Phone 800 Nelion
Go*. T n t u n - T a m aal trtiltslii
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<M*KI T .
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Phonei 193,194

Tea Bags . . Per carton 98c

NEWSMEN MAY ENTER
LONDON, Aug. 29 (OP). - G«rICELAND; BAN LIFTED many'! powerful radio itation
Deutschlander t r i e d deiperately
lait night to duck a new, mysterious,
wave-length craiher, but the mocking voice had the laat say.
The Nazli slammed one record on
top of another, sometimes beginning one before the other finished,
in order not to give the anti-Nazi
voice a chance to Interrupt.
When the newi announced after a
rapid-fire delivery blurted "and
that enda the newi" the voice wai
clearly heard ihouting:
"But the lying will continue tomorrow."
When Nazi war reporten' itoriei
were given, the announcer paused
for a badly-needed breath. The
voice chimed in:
"You will conquer younelf to
death."
Trying to explain the voice,
Deutschlander iald:
"The Bolsheviks tried to tune
themselvei in on one of our itations. Such methodi are not a novelty. We used them tn the Poliih
campaign. Countermeasurei are boing applied against the Russians."
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Mystery Voice
Has Last Say
on Nazi Radio

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 ( A P > Preiident Roosevelt lifted restriction! today which had prevented
United Statei newipapermen, photographer! and radio repreientativei from going to Iceland.
Stephen Early, Preiidential Secretary, announced the American
and Britiih Commanderi had reached an agreement under which news
picture and radio men may carrv
out auignment In the North Atlantic Island and that the President
approved it today.
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NAZIS CLAIM IRAN

Plan Ways Step
S
Up Recruiting

Tourist Committee
for Canada Named
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URGE COMBINING QF APPEALS FOR
FUNDS IN CENTRES OF OVER 5000
OTTAWA, Aui. M (OP) .-An
ipeal went out today to 167
ntrea with populations ot BOM
or over in which the home char.
ities are ratling their voluntary
fund! ln aeparate and unrelated
appeal! to get together In plan' ning and financing their needs
• 'Kit 1942. ',

Harmless Help..

AT WEST ARM RID CROSS GARDEN PARTY

Injections Bring
Quick Relief lo
Hayfever Patients

snd Alberta citlei campaigning a
month later. October 18 to November 3, the former due to the BritUh Columbia Provincial elections,'
lt said.
"The Community Service appeals
will be made under the general
ilogan 'Hold Fast for Human Welfare'. With the national symbol a
golden torch on a red maple leaf,
The Spirit ot Charity Aflame ln
the Heart of Canada'.
. ''It'll unthinkable that under present condltioni there ihould be any
danger of conflict and duplication
among them. Patriotism preioribes
partnership and planning to tha
end that ths Dominion'! appeals
for war loans and savings, the appeals of voluntary auxiliary war
agencies, and of tbe all-time community welfare services should be
integrated and reinforce eaeh other,
for each la part ot the total war
effort."
At preient 14 of Canada'i 16 cities over 50,000 ln population—all but
Windsor, Ont, and Quebec—plaa
Joint community service appeals
thla year, but of the 57 cities from
10,000 to 50,000, only eight are yet
so organized. Of the 121 towns from
5000 upwarda only five have Joint
appeals.

Facts of L i f e . . .
Repeats Dancing
of 30 Years Ago
BOSTON, <CP>. - Butt! St. Denis
is dancing again at 82. Supple, slender and white-haired, lh* li doing
Uie same sinuous Oriental dances
which thrilled audience! ln America
and Europe SO yean ago. Main
points ot bar summer schedule ara
th* Dance raitival st Lee, Mail,
and a series of sppearances at. Lake
Champlain.

Forget Self and
Think of Lasses
If Seeking Love
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

By LOO AN CLENDENINQ, M.D.

Dear Miss Chatfleld:
A naw treatment for' hayfever Don't Be Fat...
Can you tell, me how a neurotic
was announced early this summer.
perion tull ot complexes hyperThe report comes from the VanThe appeal was Issued Jointly
sensitive
and afraid of life, goes
darblt
Clinic,
New
York
City,
from
by J. M. Macdonell, Chairman of
about courting? How does a perthe Nose and Throat Service, and
the Central Committee of Comson
ot
this
sort find one like himtherefore
must
be
regarded
as
carmunity. Chests and Council!,
ielf which would be the only sort
" and .responsibility.
Philip 8. Fisher, President of
to
understand
him and mlka nlm
the Canadian Welfare Council,
I have had no experience with this
and Mayor Stanley Lewla of Ottteitnient, but report lt as
PPy
HYPBRSENSmVE,
tawa, Preildent of the Canadian
By IDA H A X KAIN
geition for medical progress.
Federation of Mayora and MuniciBine* It definitely doei no harm,
If you ara fat and aren't having ANSWER:
palities.
It may be given a trial to establish any fun, why don't you make First, he ihould taka a short
til value.
uldn't go wrong by coun* in personal* preparedness for
change? You cou
Their statement nld dt/es have
following
the
lead
o
f
a
vivacious
love
snd marriage which would beThe treatment conslits in the use
been cleared with the National
of from eight te twelve lntra-muicu Washington, DC, carter girl **/ho gin wtth burning all hta books and
War Saving! Committee to avoid
has
made
henelf
over.
magaslnei
tull ot big words and
lar injections of a lubstance knowt
clashes in local campaigns and Uat
u Coll Metabollim Toale, This I wish you could meet her. She technical terms, such aa neuroses,
generally the. larger communities
(ear
complexes,
assorted complexes,
treatment can ba begun with the U aa pert, and'pretty a girl ai youll
Ue putting on their Community
advent of the hayfever aeason. It find. She'i a match tor the film phobias, etc. Then he should learn
Cheat appeals much earlier this
a
few
primer
facta
of lite, some of
requiru no preliminary ikln teit iters in measurements for ihe
year.
luch aa neceiiary for tha uie of pol- weight only 116 pounds for height which are: We ain't got long to itay
& C. DRIVE8 OPEN
here;
and
If
we
spend
the dsyi of
len vaccina to determine which pol- of five feet, three and three-quarten
OCTOBER 28
len ii at fault. The first five injec- inchei, and li io svelte ihe alipa Into our yesrs studying ounelvei, trying
to
find
how
different
we ar*
tions should be administered with- a alae 12 with the greateit of eaie.
"The peak dates are likely to be
in tive days. Tha balance may be
Her complexion Is fresh and radl- from other people and taking pride
September 28 to Thanksgiving Day,
In
theie
differences,
we
go
comgiven at intervals of one or two ant looking, her make-up would do
October 13, with the Pacific Coast
days. Naturally, this treatment must credit to a film expert, and her pletely nuts snd lose our chshce
to
live
normal
lives.
Alio
that
w*
be ln th* handi of a physician.
clothes are definitely what the white
human belngi are pretty much
Tbe theory upon which this treat collar girl should wear.
sllke
in
that
we
all
want
tha
same
It's hard to picture her a few
ment ii founded does icem to have
thing, though w* use different
bean very carefully worked out. The monthi back when the was feeling methodi
achieving our ambi._ metabollim
metabolism material ia a pro- to "dowdy and unattractive because tions, We of
coll
want to be able to think
the bacll
bacillus of my weight that nothing seemed
duct of the growth of tha
well
ot
ounelvei,
to have oth«n
coll which is found in the human In. to matter." She tipped the icalei at think well of us. We
want to lov*
testlnes. Th* pure oui tures are in- 148 then, had been fat for 13 yean- and be loved, to die happy,
lead
TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1941
cubated, then temporarily trans- ever ilnce she waa 11. "But I de- useful live! and have a to
decent
planted, and atter heat hai been cided that waa long enough," ihe obituary when we die.
11:15—Isabella McEwen Sings
used to kill the bacilli, diluted with told m*.
CBC PROGRAMMES
Once ihe made up her mind to re.
salt solution.
Not minimizing the embarrass,
Atter aseptic filtration, the meta- duce ihe msde very short work ot ment of being scared and ahy, th*
MORNING
bollns in the clear fluid are used for it. Within eight weeks ihe had not embarrassment is much lesi painCKLN—NELSON
8;00—Prescott Presents
the injections, The influence of ths only lost 30 pounds but had made tul If you call a spade a ipad*
1:15—CBC News
CBC PROGRAMMES
substance seems to be upon the these changes in measurements!
without using fancy termi. Not
8:30—Prelude to a Happy Day
Bust, no change.
sympathetic
nervous system which
underestimating the desire to b*
AND THE FOLLOWINC:
9:00—BBC News
Waist, 28" betore, 24" after.
is involved ln the manifestation! of
understood and appreciated by one
8:15—War Commentary (BBC)
, Hips, 38" before, 35" after.
hayfever.
of the opposite sex, the deilre ia
MORNINC
8:30—Sweet Hour of Prayer
And doei she think lt was worth much more likely of realization if
An explanation may be that some
8:45—CBC Newi
7:57—0 Canada
attacks of hayfever may be pre- while to slim down? She uys, "1 you remember you are like all the
9:59—Time Signal
11:00—Music for Everyone
vented by a sultsble _\_, free from have never been io happy about reit of the men In the world.
10:00—Emma Otero, Soloist
11:45—Wordi and Music
salt and spices. Again, elimination of anything in my while life.' Bo eviBrother, do you get what I mean?
10:15—Vincent Lopez' Orchestra
Intestinal stasis may have the same dently the result! wai worth the 30 I'm
advising you to forget about
10:30—Pelham Hlchardion'i Orch. AFTERNOON
effect Other substsncei iuch 'ss minutes' dally exercise. That's the abnormal
psychology and practice
11:30—For Our Listeners
calcium have been uied In hayfever amount of time ihe ipent every day a little normal
12:25-The Notice Board
oomto alia** the Irritation of the sym- doing the special exercises she found monly known aspiychology,
common sense.
low: Nelson City Band, directed by TVed L. IrTop: General scene at tha beautiful home of
she needed.
pathetic nervoui syitem.
AFTERNOON
EVENINC
You are i)°- different from other
wln.-Ph«toi court*iy 1. H. W. Chanter.
Mri. C. R. Hamilton during the annual party. BeThe
program
wasn't
nearly
as
The report which I sm quoting
men and If you will get a new
6:30—Meet The Band
12*00—Farm Broadcast
states that th* action ot this sub- hard as ihe had expected It to ba. vocabulary, a new suit, some Intro,—.
s
6:45—Evening Varietlei
12-.30—CBC News
stance Is not that of a non-specific Thii w?*n't Hie first time she hid ductions to girls in your neighbor11:30—God
Save
The
King
12:«—Mid-day Musicale
protein. The action seems to be dieted. She had tried to reduce lev- hood, then take your mind off your1:00—Newi Bulletins
upon the lympathetic nervous sys- eral timei an felt weak and crosa, self and put it on the girls, you'U
1-OJ-Hecltal Series
but on the balanced menus she had find one of them will 'learn" you
tem snd bsi s desensitizing effect.
EDGEWOOD,
R
C—W.J.
BantCRESTON, B.C. — Mill Marjorie
U. S. NETS' BEST McLeod
l:l!V-Club Matinee
ing recently made a trip to hii
In favorable cases, a marked im- plenty of pep and it aeemed as how to court her. You may be sure
of Kimberley is a viiitor at
, 2:00—Talk
though ihe got more fun out of life when her Interest has reached this
mine
at
Lightning
Peak,
which
Is
provement
is
uiuslly
ieen
sfter
two
NBC-RED
Creston, guest of Mr. and Mri. James
2:15—Wishart Campbell
known as the Killarney.
or three Injections. No unfavorable with every pound ihe lost.
point, ihe will put • you at ease,
Cook.
7:30-College Humor
8:30—Western Five
reaction!
have,been
observed
alWhy don't you see what you can understand you and make you very
Mn. H. 0. Smith and children
Miss Harvey of Nakuip ii a gueat
3:45—Richard Crooks Recordi
9:00—Adventurea of the Thin Mai
though ln a few cases, the sneezing do? Once you start losing and iee happy. More power to youl
are
visiting
Mrs.
Smith's
mother.
of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Hendren.
8*00—Three Sum Trio,
Is msde wone snd there ii a illghl the Improvement lest weight makes
9:30—Battle ot tha Sexes
Mrs. Doyle, st Victoria.
8:15—Muiical Miscellany
NBC-BLUE
Mr. and Mn. Halnei and young
Mrt. A. L. Harrii of New Denver increaie in temperature for a day in your looks, you may discover
other possibilities which your over- SUMTER, S.C. (CP) - A young
8:30—Popular Songi
son
of
San
Francisco,
who
are
viiitand Mn. Dunn of Nakusp are via- or two.
7:00—New American Music
had oiiecured. It ii my be- man appealed agatolt army draft
i45-BBC Newi
ing the latter'i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunshine Bay Plans .
8:30—Information Please
itlng their mother, Mn. W.R. Col- Of seventy-five patients treated, weight
4:00—Salon Muiic
R. Hesp of Sirdar, spent s few days
70% wer* pronounced cured, 28% lief, and I mean it sincerely, that "above all" because of "my IntenCOLUMBIA
to Raisa N « w Funds r*ve.
4:30—Back From the Blitz
in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
were pronounced Improved, and In any woman who lets her mind to tion to marry a beautiful little girl
attractive can be—and that with whom I am very much ln love.
4*45—Recital Series
6:80—Lewlsohn Stadium Concert George Sinclair.
SUNSHINE BAY, B.C.-The Sun
Staple food ot most of Afghani, one case the reaction was a complete j being
He's in the army now.
all women should be.
9:00-We, The People
5:00—Drama
failure.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jenkins of ihlne Bay Group of the Weit Arm itan'l population Is fruit.
9:30—Hollywood Showcase
6:20—Musical Rendezvous
Michel are holidaying at Twin Bays Auxiliary of the Nelson Red Cross
j 6:55—Newa Commentary
with the latter's parenti, Mr. and. Branch met at the home ot Mn.
Mrs. J. H. Webster.
William Donaldson.
EVENINC
CANNED POTATOES OKAYED
Rev. N. T. Cooney returned from
Mn. T. Neale was in the chair.
BRIDGEWATER, N.S., Aug. 12 Nelson, where he spent a week at Plans were made for raising addi6:00—Masterworks of Uie Piano
<CP).—Canned potatoes are the lat- a retreat for Roman Catholic clergy tional fundi during the Fall months.
700—Grant Park Concerts
est wrinkle in the food preserva- of the Nelson diocese.
8:00-CBC News
Donation! and tea collectloni
Miss Margaret Lougheed is home
tion campaign in Great Britain, and
8:15—Britain Speaks
amounted to $2.70.
a Nova Scotian hai the patent for from Calgary, where she had spent Mrs. R. stevenion won the conteit.
8:30—Joint Recital
a
three
weeks'
holiday.
• 8:00—Theatre Time
the scheme. Bowman L. Rafuse wai
Mrs. Donaldson and Mrs. Olear
Leo Leavitt left (or Trail, where
I 8:30—"On Tbe News Beat"
informed here during the weekend
has secured employment, and Appleton served refreshments.
9:45—Recital Seriea
that his method of canning potatoes he
wae approved by the British Gov- will be remaining.
10:00—Vwperale
Mrs. Howard Corrie and daughter
ernment and would be put to use returned
10:30—Radio News Reel
to Fernie after a vacation
11:00-OC News
at once.
with her parents, Mr. and Mri. Walter G. Hendy. Mrs. Hendy returned
NATAL, B. C—A lurprlse shower
her.
SERIAL STORY ,
By RICHARD HOUGHTON with
Mr .and Mrs. G. A. Morris of Cal- took place at the Natal Kootenay
gary are holidaying at Creston and Hall Aug. 22 in honor ot Miss Annie Galla of Natal, who will be
are guests of Miss Helen Moore.
Mrs. H. H. Taylor Is home from married to Jack Reeves of Michel
at
St Michael's Church at Michel.
two weeks' visit to her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Gamei ware enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mukuk and famCHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
Don't let his arrest disturb you so. bert Moore at Deer Park, Waah.
Mrs. Bisbee clutched the armi of The police made a mistake, that **<ai Robert Lougheed of Calgary Is ily of Michel were viiitora to KimIt'i more important than ever to cut down on stocking
her chair and half rose to her feet all"
a guest of his parents, Mr. and M«. berley.
.
Mr. and Mri. R. BaU of NaUl
as she cried out, demanding to know The neighbor woman brought In N. Lougheed, Nick's Island.
r
u m . . . keep precious tilk and nylon itockingi like
H. A. C. Thicke was here at the are ipending a tew weeks with rewhy her husband bad been murder- the steaming tea. Mrs. Bisbee ac
weekend packing his household ef- latives at the coait.
Ksd.
cepted a cupful and thanked her.
new
a long time.
John Jones laid a aoothing hand
"We are here to help you," ex fects for shipment to Ladysmith, Steve Mlrkovlchof Michel la holone one ot her ihoulden. "Mri. Bis- palined Jones. "Can you tell ui ex where he will teach industrial arts idaying at the coast
Mn. 1. Hampton is visiting tier
bee, don't excite yourself so! "fou actly what happened this morn in the high school. He held a similar
These simple rules will help you, a t they have
position at Creston from the open- parenti at Burmls.
gust be brave. I know it li easier ins?"
Mn. F. Keeling and family reiay than do, but he would wlih She sipped the tea, shut her eyes ing of the consolidated high school
helped thousands:
turned to Natal alter spending a
Jt that way."
for a moment and sat with tlj*ht three years ago.
She reached up and clutched his lips. When she Opened her eyes some Mr. and Mrs. C. Murrell and Mrs. three weeks holiday at Calgary
where
ihe
visited
her
husband,
who
comforting hand tightly, so tightly of the horror had left them.
G. A. M. Young have returned from
that the knuckles of her own hand "It must have been about 3 o'clock a three weeks' vacation at points Is with the air force. She waa accompanied on the trip by Mn. J.
1* Wash Immediately after each wearing, threads more apt to break understrain.
showed white. "You're right. I'll that I got word," she began. "Some- along Kootenay Lake, •
tr*. Are you from the police?"
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McKay and Galli of Natal.
one from the sheriffs office teleMrs. M. Tiflen of Nelion Is visThen you have a run.
"No." said Henry before Jonei phoned that Horatio was being let young son are home from Trail.
•so that perspiration acids don't remain
had a chance to answer. Henry did- out of the county jail. By that time
Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Penticton iting Mr, and Mrs. J. Walsh, Sr.
n't know what the big man would I was almost hysterical. I'd been visited at Christ Church Rectory Mil! Sophie Chala returned to
in
the
stocking
to
weaken
the
fibers.
say, but he knew Mra. Bisbee, and telephoning lawyers. I even got the with Rev. A. S. and Mrs. Partington. Natal atter a three week holiday at
believed she might not talk as free- district attorney out of bed.
Glen York of Invermere ii a guest Fernie.
4 . Dip in lukewarm Lux suds, squeeze the
Mn. M. Wavercan and daughter
ly to the police as to neighbors she
"The reaction and relief were so of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Taylor.
of Coleman are visiting Mr. and
could trust. "We are investigating in great that I lay down on the couch
suds gently through the stocking, rinse
2
.
Turn
inside
out
before
washing.
ReMrs. J. Gergel.
a—a private sort of way, he
*•- •ex* In the librftry Snd cried. I supi
plained. "We are interested in get- I fell asleep there. I didn't Know
A. Hampton Sr., of Vancouver is
well.
Dipping in Lux saves the elasticity
moveringsfrom your Angers so you do
WOMEN TACKLE
ting at the truth."
visiting his son Abel
when my husband got. home. He
Mr. and Mn. P. Lancaster and
Jones added, "We think your hus- thoughtfully spread a robe over me
HEAVIER JOBS family returned to Michel after a
that makes stockings fit and wear.
not catch the threads.
band must have known who the and let me sleep.
murderer of John Ives was—that
"The next I knew lt was 5:30. LONDON, (CP). - Barmaid!, two-week holiday.
Pte.
Andrew
Latka
returned
to
was why he waa put out of the way."
hairdressers
and
charwomen
are
He was pacing the library floor. He
"But I'm sure he knew nothing1 aald he couldn't ileep.
among the most promising recruits the coast after apending a few days
•J. Dry away from heat — never on radi3 . Never rub with cake soap. Never use
about the murder. In fact, he told
"The • telephone wai ringing. 1 at Government Training Ceptrenfor at Natal.
Pte. James Walsh left NaUl afme he thought lt was suicide."
women engineers.
suppose
that
was
what
wakened
me.
ter
spending
a
few
days
with
hli
"That was before the attack on Iuppc
ators
or in the sun.
soaps containing harmful alkali. These
Instructon reported that baranswered it because it wu on a
Mr. Spinelli last night?"
maids, accustomed to pulling the wife and newly bom too.
shtlf beside the couch.
Un.
Doree
and
daughter!
re, She sat up stralgnter. Her mind
} wai Marcla Weplty
weaken elasticity, leave the delicate
jy She iald. titer pumpi in Britain'i pubs, loon
turned to Natal after * two-week
was trying desperately to push her
7*11 JSofiiior ""Bisbee .f must
must set
see will become exeprt at setting cap- holiday at tha coast.
lef to one side. "Yei, it wis be- him
btfore he leaves for the col stan lathes.
rt," ihe admitted. "You think he lege.
Hairdressers, whose handi and Mr. and Mrs. J. Simister of Michchanged hia mind after that?"
I aiked her where and when, and fingen have become sensitive from el are ipending two weeki with
Henry nodded. "He muit have ibe iald, 'Ask him to stop by at wave-setting are doing particularly their parents at Fernie.
changed his mind. There waa no my houle at 7 o'clock,
well on precision and fine instru- Mri. V. Phllllpi returned to NaUl
doubt it was murder—after that."
afttr a holiday witb relatives at
"That was all. She hung up. I ment work.
"I didn't have a chance to apeak told Horatlon, and he Juit nodded, Charwomen, with their well-de- Vancouver.
Mrs. S. Fleming snd family of
with him. He'd only been home a mumbled something, and kept on veloped muicles. are tackling heavLut you avoid injurious cake-soap rubbing.
few minutes and was still ln the pacing back and forth. I saw he was ier jobs well. They concentrato on Cranbrook are gueiti ot Mr. and
Lux makes this safe daily care so easy! It suds
library—I'd already gone to bed- worrying-Studying something over such work as painting and cleans- Mrs. M. Androlick.
in
lukewarm
water,
water
the
temperature
of
Thousands prove ft works.' Thousands of
when the police arrived." She ihud- in his mind."
Mrs. S. Chala and family were
ing heavy castings they remove
dered. "How could they pouibly
recent Pail viiiton.
(To B» Continued)
from the moulds.
your
hand,
ideal
for
washing
stockings.
women
know how daily dipping in Lux cuts
have thought. . ."
Mill Margaret Halko ot Michel
ii holidaying at Creston.
"Now. Mrs. Bisbee!" Jones re
down
runs,
prolongs stocking life . . . they
These
speedy
diamonds
give
rich,
abundant
Mn. J. Ttppay li a Bellevue guejt
minded her. "Your huiband was
(it MUi Alice Tappay. Mlu Susie
proven innocent — remember that
have made daily dipping in Lux Canada's
suds,
even
in
hard
water
.
.
.suds
that
float
and Annie Chala accompanied htr.
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Diet Exercise
Trims Off Fat
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EDGEWOOD

CRESTON

INGS

NATAL

These simple rules will SAVE THEM!

Death at the Switch

S

SO EASY TO SAVE STOCKINGS THE LUX WAY!

!_M_
TODAY'S MENU
Baked Corned Beef Hash
Cauliflower
Apple and Celery Salad
Steamed Peach Pudding Coffee

cUoilAQWWQA
By BETSY NEWMAN

Willow Point
WWXW POINT, B. C.-<^m»llmtntlng Mra. D.S. RapiOn, Mri. C
M. Donaldson, Mri. L. A. Duff an
Mrs. Joyner were Joint hostesses
to 30 guests st US Friday afternoon
at the Duff Summer cotUge. Mrs.
Stuart Mcintosh of Nelson and Mn.
J. Middleton presided at the Ua
Uble which wu centred with

away every trace of perspiration adds and
soil fast
Then is no harmful alkali in Lux . . .
nothing to injur*fibersor color. By dipping in

Over this mixture pour tint the
milk, then melted butter, then well
igl
beaten egg, blending each thoroughly with dry mixture. Butter shallow
bakingg dish and fill with hash. To]
with few extra bread crumbs, ani
BAKED CORNED BEEF HASH dot with butter. Bake in moderate bowl of flowen.
2Vi cupi or 1 12-or. tin corned oven (350-373 degrees F.) for 20 Mr. and Mrs. Duff had i
for two w*«is. Flying Officer
beet, 2 cupi diced cooked potatoes, minutes. Serves 6.
Mrs. Rapeon aad son Brya
2 cupa bread crumbi, l teaspoon
from gland and statioed st MoOie
baking powder, ult and pepper,to
STEAMED PEACH PUDDINQ
taste, onion or onion snd celery salt 3 cupi flour, 2 teaspoons baking Jaw,
2-3 CUP milk. 1 tablespoon m*lted powder, *A cup or more sweet milk, Mlaa K. Johnson of Victoria his
appointed teacher o( the Wilbutter, 1 egg.
Yt teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon melt- bein
low Point School.
Cut corned beef Into small pieces, ed butter, peachei.
Dr.
and Mrs. O. Scarlett and tarn.
itatoes. Sift dry ingredients, add melted
mix with cooked, diced poti
Ily of Calgary are spending two
Sltt baking powder through bread butter Snd enough milk to make a weeks at the Rowe cottage.
crumbs thoroughly, then sdd to stiff dough. In steamer slice ripe
F. Deno has returned to Moose
meet and potatoes. Season to iuit peaches, filling about half full,
after spending s week with
taste wltb salt and pepper, using a sweeten with sugar, then cover witb Jaw
wife and daughter at their Sumlittle onion and celery salt aa part dough and steam for one hour. Don't hit
mer
home.
of seaioning, or add 1 finely chopp- uncover until done and ready for
ed onion tauteed briefly In butter. uble. Serve with sweet cream.
ot^;. , 5dfe e ^sStt." uest "•wmwmi.' "vm*

T*

favorite stocking care by far.
So don't take chances now. Guard your
stockings and your husband's socks this easy,
quick Lux way.

Save your precious stockings!
DIP them in Lux Tonight

and EVERY NIGHT!
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EX-NELSON, NOW OF PENTICTON

Rain Benefit to
Creston Orchards

SHOtS>
Mothers ! !
Are your children's shoes in good shope
to wear to school? Will they stand the
scuffing and wet? Are you sure they're
still big enough for fast-growing feet?
If you have to answer "No" to any one
of these questions you had better come
in and see us. Only a week till school
starts.
A variety of styles

TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 25—Pte. Jamei
Bainei ot Trail la pictured ln the
August 8 luue ot the Camp Borden
BuUet ai a member of the itaff of
15 men who handle Camp Borden'l
Incoming and outgoing mall, aa well
as attending to other postal dutlei.
Pte. Balnea waa formerly with
No. 11C company, Veterani' Guard
ot Canada, at Trail.

in boots, oxfords
and straps at all
prices.

Re Andrew & Co*
Leaders tn Footfashion

C. M. & S. Social Club Has Picnic'
al Castlegar In Spile of Weather

Nelion Rotarians to
Entertain American
Visitors Next Month
H. D. Dawion, Chairman of the
International Committee of the Nelion Rotary Club, told the Rotarians
Monday that arrangementi were
well in hand for an international
Rotary meet in Nelson on the second weekend of September.
Members of clubi in Moicow,
Wallace, Coeur d'Alene and Lewiston, Idaho, Spokane and Trail will
be invited to attend.
On the Saturday evening there
wtll be a banquet at the Hume
Hotel for the Rotarians and theu:
gueita, and Sunday it ta planned to
engage a C. P. R. iteamer to take
the party to Alniworth for an allday outing. Muiic and refreihmenti
will be provided on board.

Pearl Simone.
Boys, 8 and 7-Clinton Burden,
Myron Barge.
Girli, 8 and »—France! McQuire,
Leone Letcher.
Boyi, 8 and fl-Ralph Simone,
Myron Barge, Eldon Pordon.
Girli, 10 and 11—Velma Doubt,
Cookie Barber, Joyce Booth.
Boyi, 10 and 11—Lawrence Spigariol!.
Girls, 12 and 13—Margaret Duffui.
Boyi, 12 and 13-Gerald Wheatley,
Gerald Long, Norman Tough.
Girla, 14 and 15-Gladyi Harvey,
Boyi, 14 and 15-Gerald Wheatley,
Norman Tough, Graham Roberta.
KITCHENER, B.C.-Mr. and Mn.
Girls, 16 and 17-Gladyi Harvey, H. Thulin of Lund, B.C., were gueita
Margaret Duffus, Neila Morriion.
of Mr. and Mn. G. Hunt after havBoys, 16 and 17-Gerald Wheatley, ing ipent a honeymoon at Banff and
Norman Tough, Gerald Long.
Jaiper. Mri. Thulin waa formerly
Young ladies - Gladys Harvey, Miss Grace Rendall ot Nelion.
Joan Harvey,-Neila Morriion.
Mri. Manuel and Mn. E. Payne
Single men-Jack Maizies, George ot Creiton are viiiting Mn. S.
RESULTS
Senesael.
Banborough.
. following were the winnen of
Married ladiei, 20 to 80 y e a n - , _ Mr. and Mra. B. Johnson and son
fhe racei, la order ot tint, iecond Mrs. LilUgood, Mri. Harold Moll, Robert, Mn. R. Brown and Ronnie
and third:
Mrs. Barge,
LePage were viiiton to Cranbrook.
Qlrla, 2 and S yeara—Evelyn UM*
Married men, 20 to 30 yean —
Henry Nelson viiited Creiton and
good, Marlene McKay.
David. Proit, Dan McLeod.
acted as beit man at the Abar-Lewii
Boyi, 2 and 3—Tom Long, Harvey
Married ladiei, 30 to 40 yean — wedding.
Proit.
Mrs. Allard, Mri. Leo Letcher, Mn.
Mr, and Mn. G. Farr of Regina
Glrla, 4 and 5—Jean Miller.
David Proit.
Were gueita of their relativei, Mr.
Boyi, 4 and 5—Edwin Proit, RichMarried men, 30 to 40 yean—Har- and Mn. G. Hunt, for a few dayi.
ard Booth, Ronnie Roibarge.
old Moll, S. Barge, J. simone.
J. Novick wai a weekend vliitor
Glrli, 6 and 7—Bertha McLeod,
Married ladies, 40 to 50 yean— at his home at Michel.
Mrs. R. Booth, Mri. B. Proit, Mrs.
Mn. Obiedkoff of Arrow Creek
D. DuHua.
visited her daughter, Mn. G. Kost.
Married men, 40 to 50 yeara—D.
Sam Felipoff wai a weekend viiDuffui, Frank Tough, Joe Hardy,
ltor it Creiton.
Boyi and girli sack race, nine, Mn. H. Bohari and daughter Bea10 and 11 yean—Lawrence Splg- trice left for Red" Deer to vliit relaWomen who auger painful, Irregular periodi wtth nervoui, moody
aroili, Cookie Barber, Velma Doubt. tives for the remainder of the hollspells dua to Junctional cauwihould
Boyi and girli tack race, 12, 13 dayi.
find Lydla I. Pinkham'i Vegetable and
14 yean—June Palmer, Gerald
Mri. Harry Smith hai returned to
Compound my effective to relieve
her home at Calgary.
auah die treu. Pinkham'i Compound Wheatley, Norman Tough.
llmideetpeclallvtohelpiuchwMik,
Boyi ind glrli uck race, 15, 1«
Mr. and Mra. J. Langloia and baby
Wad women during difficult dayi.
17 yean—Jack Maisies, Dorothy of Trail visited the Bonan lamily.
Thouundi of woman have reported and
Binki, Gladyi Harvey.
Mn. H. Bradley and daughter
mnarkabla baneflta. Made la Canidi. WORTH TRYIMQI Any drugLadlea lack race—Mri. Lilllgood Jean of Cranbrook vliited Mr. and
itore.
D. Banborough.
Mn. E. Blair.
Wheelbarrow race, 6 to 10 yean—
Mn. D. Putnam and family of
Helen Duffui and Arthur Treviaon, Ericksen were Sunday visiton here.
Mary Claychuk and Jim Bileiky. Mri. B. Johnion, Mn. H. Redmile
Gino Trevlson and Ralph Simone.
and Game Warden W. Cartwright
WATCH REPAIR
Wheelbarrow race, 10 yeara and Journeyed lj miles up Goat River.
over—Margaret Dulfua and Gerald
W. Miller wai a viiitor to Nella a Job for experti. Our work
Wheatley, Graham Roberta and Nor- ton.
auurei your Mtlifaatlon.
man Tough, Joyce Booth and Jim
Mn. G. Napper hai returned to
Rosi.
Calgary.
H. H. Sutherland
A banquet wai held at the KitchOlder boyi and girli wheelbarrow race—Dorothy Binki and Bob ener Hotel honoring A. Gilroy pf
Hinton, Gladyi Harvey and Neila Penticton who ii holidaying here.
Leading Aircraftsman Richard
Morriion.
Molander of Saskatoon ta ipending
a two week furlough with hta parenta, Mr. and Mn. P. Molander.
Mn. C. Simpwn and LAC R. Molander
were weekend viiiton to
MOYIE, B. C.-Mra. R. Smith,
Mr. and Mn. Mark Nicholion, Mn. Nelion.
A. Guindon and Mn. Mary ConFOR MILK AND CREAM rad motored to Kimberley to attend
the funeral of Mn. C. Dakin.
tVOOTENAY
Mn. J. Kenhaw went to CranYMIR, B.C.-Mr. and Mri. Piul
V A L L E Y I/AIRY brook accompanied by Mlia Stella Lleb left tor a two week fishing trip
George, Mn. Mary Braiden, Mn. R. near Nakuap.
N. Braiden and Mrs. Champion.
Albert Blaine is a holiday guest
Mr. and Mrs. W. Allen and daughhis liiter at Rock Creek.
ter June of Kimberley motored to of Mr.
Mrs. Ron sNajh left on a
Spring—Fall Coati Moyie to viiit Mr. Allen's mother week'sand
and sister, Mrs. N. Rode, and bro- polnta. vacation to Kootenay Lake
ther Archie who are holidaying at
Reduced Prices to Clear
Jim Blaine left to reside in Trail,
Lakeview Camp.
where he hai employment.
Mrs. W. E. Andrew spent a week
and Mrs. J. Flagel were NelMilady's Fashion Shoppe in, Kimberley with her daughter!!, sonMr.ihoppen.
Mrs. E. Danielson and Mn. WhiteBill
Stewart wai a Salmo visitor
head.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Fraser of
Mr, and Mrs, Jack Flagel have
Kimberley landed a 10-pound trout. moved from Sheep Creek and have
SONG HITS
It waa the largeit one caught thli taken up reildence in the Colei
up to date on
in Moyie Lake.
home.
Mn. A. Guindon hai as guest her
Jennie Rankin la at home
Columbia Records nephew, L. Fortln of Trail who la forMlu
a couple of weeka prior to her
spending hla holiday in Moyie.
marriage in Trail.
NELSON ELECTRIC Miia Loii Andrew left for Kim- Alfred Clark of TraU vliited hia
berley to viiit her itateri, Mn. E.
S74 Baker St.
Phona 2M Danielion ind Mri. G. Whiteheid. pirenta, Mr. and Mn. William Clark.
Mr. and Mn. R. Taylor lett on a
three-month trip to the Northern
diitrict!.
Mn. A. Anderi ind aon is viiiting
her daughter at the Bralorne mini.
Mn. Greenlaw and sons of Nilion are viiiting Mn. Greenlaw's
borther-ln-law and iliter, Mr. and
.Mrs. Cllft Anderion.
Mr. and Mn. L. Roblnion hive
returned from a month'i holiday in
Mlnneiota.
Leave orders at Nelson or Trail for catalogue
Archil Lennerd ot Cranbrook ii
lines of merchandise.
a guest of Mr. and Mri. S. Bain.
Phillip Roberta hai returned from
Rouland where he vliited hta liiTHE MODERN WAY TO SHOP—Wide vari.
ter.
eties—low prices—fast deliveries. Immediate
Mn. John Dily ia a patient in
attention and quick service on all orders
Kootenay Lake General Hoipital.

TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 25-The C. M.
te S. Soeial Club carried on, in s**ite
of ihowery weather, at their annual
picnic held at Caitlegar, Saturday.
About 125 entrained ln the morning at Trail, and ihowera, which
. broke out ihortly after their arrival
at Caitlegar, forced them to hold
part of their feitivitlea in Coronation
' Hall. The rain lifted ipaamodically,
allowing a program of race! to be
carried out in the afternoon, and the
plcnicken arrived back in Trail on
fee evening train, The picnic wai
omitted lait year owing to uncertainty of ihlft work.
The iporta took the form of racei,
and the whole picnic wai under a
sports and general committee conaUting,of Dan Duttui ai Chairman,
David Proit, Frank Tough, George
Banborough, William Smith, Jamei
Turner and Joe Hendy.

KITCHENER

FEMALE m i

PHONE H6

Ths Houie et Furniture Valuu
Phona 111, Nalaon. • 0. lagla Blk-

CRESTON, B.C. — The ihowery
weather at the weekend waa much
to the liking of the orchardlet, gnd
tf lt ti followed by cool nlgbta and
uiual valley tunihine lt will- be
very helpful ln putting color on all
the ipples, and particularly the
wealthy! which are now on the
move, which due the general absence of color hava to be carefully
picked In order to pass lnipection
Tha final estimate aa tb 1941 yields
have been Issued and they extend
from 255,000, the estimate of C. B,
Twigg, diatrict horticulturiit, to 276,000 boxei which are growen figurei
as supplied Tree Fruiti Limited. The
1940 crop waa 290,000 boxei, but icab
and codling moth are a little more
prevalent thli year. It Is alio auerted growen were loath to go to much
expense In thinning on account of
insecurity of market for "off varietlea.
Shipping, it li alao pointed out,
will depend on minimum ilrea^iet
by the Tree Fruit Board, which hai
been leml-officlally announced ai
2'4 lnchei. For siies imaller than
thli there ta iome demand at Crow
polnti for the Hallowe'en trade.

Trail Soldier in
Plcturt of Postal
Staff, Camp Bo-dkn

MOYIE

YMIR

B.C. Health Officials Issue Advice F R E E M A N
lo Parenb on Infantile Paralysis

Douglas, aged two, and Brenda, ninth monthi, children ot Mr. and
Mri. Jamei Cherrlngton, now of Penticton. They formerly- reiided
In Nelion.

NELSON SOCIAL
•y MRS M. J. VIGNEUX

Pat Guy, Wllla McClement, Yvonne
Brown, Florence Crerar, Ardel!
Price, Cay McLeod, Connie Hamson,
Rosemary Fleming, Pat Nicholion,
Janet Hughei, Genevieve Grizzelle.
Carol Proudfoot and Mona Scott of
South Slocan.
a Mr. and Mn A. Nord and
daughter of Trail apent Saturday
in town. •
a Mr. and Mn. D. Taylor of
Trail were' city viiiton Saturday.
a Mrs. M. Vecchio oi Fernie,
who hu been visiting relativei and
friends In Trail, arrived yesterday
to spend a week with Mr. and Mn.
J. Vecchio, Stanley Street.
a Shoppen In town Saturday
included Mr. and Mn. W. Dunn ot
Kaslo.
a Mn. C. S. Price and her ion
Michael of Procter viiited Nelion
yeiterday.
e Mr. Kelly of Calgary Is ipend
ing holiday at Balfour Beach Inn.
a T. Murphy and L. LaPoucc,
who have been gueiti of Mri. J. V.
Meyer, Hall Minei Road, have returned to Spokane.
a Mn. Robert Bell ot Balfour
Beach Inn vilited town yesterday,
a Mn. J. Mayiiei ot Trail visit.
ed town yeiterdiy.
• Shoppen In the city yeiterday
included Mri. Harold Hansen ut
Sheep Creek.
a Min Irene McGlllivny ol
Kaslo and her brother John were
weekend city visiton. •
a L. M. Quance wai ln the city
from Robson yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Hughes
of Trail visited Mn. Hughes' pare Dr. W. B. Steed lett Sunday ents, Mr. and Mri. Robert Smillie
for Toronto. He was accompanied at the weekend.
by hU daughter, Miss Edna Steed,
Mr. and Mn. Harold Bidder
who will attend Toronto Univenity of aKimberley
have taken a cotu^o
where ihe plam on taking a course at Balfour Beach.
in dental nursing.
a Mn Erneit Manhart of Los
a Captain Jamei Fltnimmoni ol Angelei, formerly of Nelson, returnNakusp il a city viiltor.
visiting in the East where
e Min Betty Emory, daughter ed from
wai accompanied by her brothof Mr. and Mn. A. C. Emory has she
W. E. Marihall. Mn. Manhart
left to take a course In dental nurs- er,
is expected in Nelion today from
ing at Toronto Univenity.
e Arthur Lakes, M. E., ii a city Trail to viiit frlendi.
a Gordon Monkhouie of Trail,
visitor.
• Mr. and Mn. J. Burge of who is summering at Balfour Beacn
Gray Creek viiited Nelson Satur- Inn, visited Nelson yeiterdiy.
a Mr. and Mri. C. Garrett and
day.
a Shoppers in the city Saturday family of RetaUick were recent viiincluded Mr. and Mrs. J. Dryden ot iton to Nelion.
Kaslo.
a Mr. and Mn. Kay McLean and
a John Niven of Trail vilited daughter Louise, who have been
hii parenti at the weekend.
holidaying at Balfour and Nelun,
a Mr. and Mn. M. J. Vaneveld, returned to Trail.
610 Latimer Street, have as guest
e Mr. and Mrs. Daloise of Trail
Mrs. Varseveld's mother, Mn. A. F. are holidaying at Balfour Beach
Hutton of Mlnnedosa, Man.
Inn.
i Saturday afternoon and evea Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hooker
ning the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. of South Slocan were recent vmMcAvin, 83 High Street, wai a tors in town.
happy icene when Mn. McAvin's
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Whellam
parent!, Mr. ind Mn. WUliam .Port- • Kimberley,
who have been holer, Chatham Street, celebrated their of
idaying
in the Kootenays, wero
golden wedding annivenary. Among
thoie calling and lending messages holidaying tn the Kootenayi, were
of congratulation! were Mn. Thom- weekend gueita ot Mr. and Mrs.
ai Crutchley, Horace Porter, Ed- G. E. SWll, Roiemont.
a Mrs. A. Boyce, who ipent
win Porter, Mn, Hugh Brocki of
Cranbrook, Mri. Cauiey of Natal, three weeki at the home ot Mr.
Mn. Bert Dryden ot Kulo. Mrv and Mrs. E. J. Boyce, Carbonate
William Green ot Fernie, Mr. nd Street, left yeiterday to poin Pte.
Mri. A.B. Macrone of Bonnington, Boyce in Vancouver.
Mn. McEwan and daughter, Mr. and e Mn. S. S. Fowler of Riondel
Mn. Dick Ball and ion Dick of is a city visitor.
Natal, Mn. A. Blaii and Roy Crut• Mr. and Mn. WiUiam Streilchley, a grandion, of Kimberley. bel,
who have been holidaying at
a Mr. and Mn. Robert McNown Kaslo, returned to Trail yeiterday.
arrived from Scio, Ore., for a abort
a Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jamei of
visit at the home of R C. McNown. Arrow Park ire spending a few
Robert McNown is a couiin of R. dayi in Nelion.
C. McNown ind the nephew of C.
• Mr. and Mn. G. G. Fair and
M. McNown.
their daughter, Mn. R. Gibbon of
Mill Eliie Lay of Medicine Salmo, viruted town yeiterdiy,
Hat, who hai been a guest of W.
a Mlu Winnifred Kinahan, who
II. Thomu, Sunihine Bay, for the spent
put week at Syringa
u t week, motored lo town with Creek, the
visiting the summer place of
Ir. Thomai, Miu Mary Thomu and
brother and iliter-ln-law, Mr.
Mr. and Mn. H. M. Ziegler of Sun- her
Mrs. Erneit Kinahan of Trail,
ihine Bay. Mlu Lay continued her and
•
Journey to Rowland to viiit Mr. hai returned.
•
Mr. and Mn. A. S. Maristi Idgo
and Mn. J. Jolllffe.
Mr. and Mn. P. G. Morey and family of TraU ipent Sunday
have a5 gueiti Mn. Guy Morey of in Nelion and plan to return the
Trail and slaughter Marilyn. Guy end of the week to make their
Morey hu left for Calgary to en. home here.
liit,
• Mri. C. R. McLanden, Innei
a Miss Marjorie Jorgenson, Mill Street, hu u gueita her ilster-inStreet, wai hosteu at tea Friday af- law, Mn. David McAlmon of Penternoon, honoring Miss Betty Em- ticton and her refugee gueit. Marory and Miss Edna Steed, who nave jorie Hume of England.
left for the East. Other guests were
a Mr. and Mn. Charlei Kelman,
the Mlsiei Neena McClement. Lois Ward Street, hid as guesta Mr. and
Brown, Sheila Dunwoody, Dawn Mn. J. B. Page of Fruitvale. who
Sharp, Evelyn Hammer, P e s* g y have left to holiday at Banff and
Triggs, Evelyn Ball, Moira Manseli. Lake Louise.
a A very pretty wedding took
nlace at New Weitminiter August
8, at St. Peter'l Church, when Flor
ence Georgina, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mra. T. Bell of Nelion,
ind Leonard Folka, ion of Mr. ind
Mri. C. Folka of New Westminster
were united in marriage with Rev.
Father Loftue officiating. The bride,
who wai given ln marriage by her
father, wore an ensemble ot Queen's
Blue crepe with blege accessories
and a conage of pale pink rosebuds.
She was attended by her sister,
Miia Ann Bell, who choie a dusty
rose ensemble, blue acceuoriei'and
a corsage of iweet peas. The groom
was supported by his brother Gilbert. A wedding breakfast wai
served Immediate relativei at the
home of the groom's parents and
in the evening a reception was held
in the Canadian Legion' Hall. The
guesti were received by the bride'i
mother, wearing a black and white
sheer ensemble and a corsage of
gladioli and sweet peas, and the
mother of the groom, who chose a
black marquisette embroidered in
white. She wore a corsage of pink
carnatloni. The bride'i table centred
by a three-tiered weddin gcake was
flanked by ivory tapen in lUver
holder! and vases of rose buds and
carnatloni. The invited gueiti included Mr. and Mn. V. Doyle, le.:
and Mn. Harry Korolak, Mr. and
Mri. Hugh McLellan, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bialkowski, Mr. and Mn. Louii
r'reno, Mr. and Mrs. L. McDougall.
Mr .and Mrs.'J. McDowell, Mr. and
Mra. T. Bell and Miu Ann Bell, all
of Nelson. Mr. and Mn. Folka will
reside in Carnarvon Court, New
Weitminiter.

S

VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 25 (CP)
—.The epidemic of Infantile paralysis ipreadlng Weit from the
Prairie Province! but haa not
reiched abnormal proportlona In
Britiah Columbia, Health Department officials aald todiy.
The number of cases reported ao
far in the province this Summer haa
risen to 18. While thli ia not an
alarming number, the danger period
is not passed and new cases continue to appear each week, according to G. F. Amyot, provincial
health officer.
The Provincial Board of Health
ll keeping a strict watch on the
ipread of the disease to be ready to
inititute wide-spread control measures If required. It li in cloie contact with health officeri of the
province, physicians and military
medical authorltlu.
The Board of Health li alio In
c o n t i n u o u i communication with
othar provincial health authoritiei
in order to profit by their experience ln applying effective meuurei
of control, Dr. Amyot aald.
All children and young people
oamlng from the pralrlei and other areaa where Infantile paralyili
li prevalent ihould report to the
local health officer Immediately
upon arrival In a British Columbia
town or city.
There ll no known drug that
will "cure" Infantile paralyili. The
Provincial Board of Health la not
supplying, terum becauie the evidence In favor of lta uie li contradictory. Neither It antiseptic naial
•pray being recommended becauie

It haa m t proven to ba an affeotlva Taka advantage ef our Auguit i l i a
form ol prevention.

The following advice wu luued to
parenta:
Symptoms: The onset is mdden.
Flnt signs are uiually those of •
common cold. Watch carefully when
a healthy child suddenly develop t
•ore throat, fever, headache, a feeling of drowsiness and soreness ot
the musclei; when hli appetite disappears; when he may become listless end Irritable. However any one
or even all ot theie symptoms may
be absent, and aU thue signs ar*
typical of many communicable diieases. At the tint suspicious ilgn
call your doctor Immediately. It ta
his duty to diagnose and hla advice
ihould be foUowed faithfully. Do
not delay. If called in time, the doctor can do much to prevent serious
complication! of InfantUe paralyili
and reduce tbe crippling that may
ba the result.
You cannot run away from Infantile paralyili but you do not nnd
to take unnecessary risks. Every
parent can help to protect hli child
and prevent the spread ot thli communicable disease. Infantile paralyili il caused by a virus which ia
ipread by contact from one penon
to another. It ti important now and
for the next few weeka until the
danger ii over that mothen and
fathen follow a few ilmple rulu to
keep from unneceuarlly exposing
children to the disease. Keep the
child away from sick children and
crowds. Doi)'t have him meet new
groups of people. Don't let relttivu
or friendl kiu the children on the
mouth.

Brigadier Junker Tells of Work the
Salvation Army Does for the Forces
"We all feel more and more the
necessity of being in this great fight
for freedom, and the Salvation
Army count! it as a privilege to be
able to render all pouible help lo
the boyi in uniform," Brigadier
Matt Junker, Commander of the
B. C. dlvlilon of the Salvation Army
iald at the Nelson Rotary Club
luncheon at the Hume Monday.
"When war broke out, we wera
aiked to render iuch services as
the Government did not undertake for the troopi," the officer laid.
"Our particular job ii to lerve the
troopi in camp and on leave."
Thorough organization of this
work by tne Salvation Army hai enabled the building of huta inside'
campi and establishing and maintaining centrei in cities adjacent to
large campi. In British Columbia,
the Salvation Army serves 22 units,
and between 123,000 and 130,000
men use the huta each week.
Selecting Nanaimo as an example,
the Salvation Army had a large
auditorium which can hold 700 meu,
with every. facility that a soldier
could wiih for. There was a canteen, another large room for reading
and writing with writing tables and
comfortable chairs and chesterfieldi, a chapel set apart for worship and plenty of sport equipment.
Taking one day ln particular,
Brigadier Junker said that it was
revealed that 1056 letters alone were
written in one day in that writing
room. That proved a great benefit to
the soldiers themselves and alio to
their loved onei.
Another service of the Salvation
Army is to send letters of condolence to bereaved onei when a man
la killed In action.
The canteen is the only department of the huts, which is run on a
profit basis, and only so It will pay
its way. Five per cent of the grois
Income li paid over to the unit
which it aerves. Two per cent go
toward expenses, and after the cost
of all the goods is paid tor, if there
is any profit, it ii turned over to tha
government for post-war benefits
for returned men.

at Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo
beiidei at the campi. In Victoria,
where the flnt one wu opened 80,000 pan through that centre every
week to ileep, eat, read, write and
have recreation. The centre is open
to only thoie in the services.
Theie centres also prove popular
with the citizenry. At Victoria, 100
women, wivet of leading citlzeni,
are divided Into 14 ihifti a week and
serve the boys every week volun
tartly, clean the halls, and help in
any way that they can.
"Thii is one of the bright thingi
of the war," Brigadier Junker italed. "It brings us aU on tha ume
level in giving our aervice, and
leads to understanding of ene another. By bringing ourselves closer
together, we are moving in the
right direction.

NILSON, B. C.
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SIRDAR
SIRDAR, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
Oacar Oftner of -Wynndel were
viiiton here.
Joe Mannarlno, who is now employed on the section crew at Creston, w u a weekend guest of his
parents here.
Russ Joyce and famUy of Creiton ipent Sunday at Kuiksnook
fishing and boating.
Miu Shirley Proctor of Yahk
it Sunday with Mr. and Mri.
K. Haynes at the ranch near
Kuskanook.
Mn. McLaren and family are
•pending a weak ln their Summer
home at Kuskanook.
Mr. and Mn. Cooper and family
of Creston ipent Sunday at Kmkanook.
George Taylor of Wynndel fished
Sunday at Kuskanook.
Mr. and Mrs. Joy of Wynndel
were at their Summer home at
Kuskanook at the weekend.
Mn. John Harlow and daughter
Alice May, who have been on an
extended holiday with the former'i
parenta, Mr. and Mri. J. S. Wilion,
left for their home at Kelowna.
Harry and Clarence Chriitianion
of Creston were fiihlng at Kuikanook.
Among thoie at Creaton Saturday iftemoon and evening were
Mr. and Mn. Shkworak, Mr. and

r

Mri. Rohac, Mr. and Mn. Thachuk,
Mr. and Mn. J. Passcuzzo, Mn.
Frank Pelle. the Misaea Annie, Camella, Norah and Irene Paiicuzzo,
M. Cherbo, John Andino,-Dominic
Passcuzzo and T. Lombardo.
Jamei Pascuzzo who ii now employed t Cranbrook ipent a weekend with hii family here.
Louis Saylei of Washout Creek
wai a viiitor to Creaton Saturday.
j ! S. Wilson attended the K. P.
Lodge meeting at Creiton.
Charles Nelson wu a vtaltor to
Creiton.
Chirlea Lombardo from the Bayonne mine tpent tbe weekend at hi!
home here.

WYNNDEL W. A.
AIDS MISSIONS
WYNNDEL, B.C.-A meeting of
the Women's Auxiliary held In the
Church parlor on August 14, goods
for November aale were given out
and plana discussed. A letter w u
read from Col. Mallandalne who
donated the insurance payment A
vote of thanks to him wu paued.
Three dollars wai voted for miuionary fund, with each member donating 52.

SIRDAR, B.C.-A CPR. bridge
crew under George McLean arrived
at Ihe Landing this week witb oiling and equipment Ior driving piles.
The crew plam a conildirible proram of maintenance at Kootenay
.indini and slouih bridieis-^tKaijatsslstlittaliisa'iMiilfal^iiiilhtil^L
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By J A M U McCOOK

BELCHER ISLANDE, H u d s o n
Bay, Aug. 25 (CP)-SetUng auitable
punishment for an aaklmo guilty ot
a crime formi a major problem,
couniel agreed In addresses at conclusion of triaU ot natlvaa for murderl here.
Four Eskimos wert tound guilty
ot manslaughter and three wer*
lentenced to terms ot Imprisonment.
J. P. Madden of Ottawa, defence
couniel. ipoke with th* concurrenc*
ot R. A. Olmsted of Ottawa, wbo
acted tor tha crown, before lenience w u passed.
Mt. Madden aald ha favored ttn*
tencing ot th* accused to termi in
the North country it imprisonment
were decided upon by th* Judge,
Mr. Justice C. P. Plaxton of Toronto.
Peter Sala, Charlie Ouyerack and
Adlaykok who will serve their
termi at the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police post at Chesterfield
Inlet, N.W.T., liitently intently a*
their punlihment w u explained ta
them.
Tha interpreter, Harold Udgar.
ten, iald they were being taken to
a place in the North where a guard
would be kept over them.
Their wlvu and families would
be given ratlona trom the Hudson'!
Bay Company itore on the Belchers
and another Eskimo would be given
ammunition with which to secur*.
meat for thalr familiei.
Sgt. Harry Kearney ot th* Royal
Canadian Mounted Police explainad to the prisoners that they could
have no assurance they would return to the Belchen when their
term ot confinement w u finished.
But, he uld, it they did not return
to the Belchera then their families
would be taken to them at Chesterfield Inlet.
Th* Eskimo! dliplayed th* utmoit good nature, striving to do
everything required ot them. Th*
accuied iat patiently on bench**'
ln front of the Judge, while behind
them the Eskimo audience crouched comfortably on the ground. Ther
soon learned court procedure, ani
required no prompting to rise when
the judge entered.

- — -
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"Build B. C. Payroll!"

Pacific
Makes
Richer
Mayonnaise
Pacific Milk has to many
uses we know about, yet
sometimes a user will
write praising it for some
(to us) almost forgotten
purpose.
Before us now is a letter
telling us to mention that
Pacific Milk makes richer
mayonnaise than cream
and is easier to use.

Pacific Milk

Fint Anglican church ln Canada,
Irradiated and Vaeuum Picked
St. Paul's, wai built at Halifax in
1750.
imiliiiliiliiiii.iliiillliiillliniii.ii'llll

C.P.R. PLANS WORK
AT KOOTENAY LANDINC
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PUNISHMENT OF
ESKIMOS FORMS
MAJOR PROBLEM
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BUY NOW
en Our Budget Phn

KELLOGG'S

received.

LIMITED

OLD FURNITURE

WOMEN ACTIVE
Women'i auxiliary uniti In the
Salvation Army are also active, ir.
knitting and io forth. One.unlt alone
hu produced over 20,000 garments
Americana own more automobllei
for the men in the forcei and people
than bath tubs.
in the bombed-out areai.
The Salvation Army officer laid
that the organization haa been lending its best officers oveneu, leaving women ln many cases to guide RELIEVE
the individual units. Thirty officeri
are now with the Canadian troopi SUFFERINQ
in England.
QUICKLY WITH
In England, Brigadlea Junker
said that the Army's canteen wagoni are often tint on the icene after
a raid. Al canteem they rush out
with the goodi to the bombed districts, then are quickly converted
into ambulances and return with
sick or wounded.
In the Old Country 278 of the
Salvation Army buildings have
been ruined by bombi, including the
international headquarters ln London. Fortunately moit of the documents were saved.
"I wish to thank you all for your
New Shipment of
support," Brigadier Junker aaid,
"and we are trying to make the
SUPERSILK HOSIERY
money go ai far at It can."
One of the Brigadler'i boyi la al- . In New Shades at the
ready oveneu in the Air Force, and
a second ion h u graduated from
CITV CENTRE TOO
school, and is preparing to join the
service
also.
In B. C. there are also city centrei

Eaton's Order Office
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Political Sabotage

•'•;

ANSWERS

Open to i n y ruder. Namaa of penoni taking
queitlom will not ba publiihed.

D. A., Castlegar*—Is there anyway to prevent
(ran from growing ln the cracka between
brick!?
" Clean out the seam between brlcki to t
depth ot about a quarter of an Inch and scatter
a lltle powdered commercial bluestone la the
crack, aweep lt lightly over io ai to leave a
lltle bluestone ln the crack. When thla is
washed in by the rain, lt will prevent vegetable growth. A pound of bluestone will suffice for fifty or more yardi of pavement and
lait for yean.

Quite a number of papers that are
strong supporters of the Ottawa.Government, and that have not been vis- X. Y. Z., Nelion—Pleaie tell me how to reibly perturbed at the Government's inmove greaie stains from a book.
Put a piece of blotting paper over greaie
action while the Cape Breton miners
during a three months period have sab- ipot and apply a hot Iron.
there a simple way ot tellotaged coal production to the extent of K. P.ingD.,ifNelaon—Il
eggi are fresh?
Place eggi ln a solution of about one pint
600,000 tons needed for war purposes,
water and two ouncei of kitchen salt. A
have been indignant indeed because' of
fresh laid egg will link to the bottom. A dayMr. Hanson, the Conservative leader, old egg will not quite reach the bottom, a
old egg will iwim ln the aolutlon,
on his recent Westen tour, referred to three-day
and If any older will float on the lurface. In
Prime Minister King's pacifist and proportion to the number of dayi it I: beyond
three dayi it will project trom the solution.
Little Canadian background. They accuse Mr. Hanson of sabotaging Cana- J. T., Rosiland—What are the degreei of rank
in English nobility in order?
dian unity because he suggests that a
Duke, marquis, earl, viicount, baron, barpolitical leader that has fought against onet and knight. The fint five are called peen
have hereditary right to sit in the House
Canadian preparedness and been cool and
of Lords. Baronet! have no hereditary right!
toward Empire ties is not the ideal other than that of handing on their title to
hein. Knighthood li an honor conferred Ior
man to lead the nation when a gigantic life by a sovereign.
war effort is needed.
G. K. E., Cranbrook—How long did it take to
Why should Mr. King's background
build the Coliseum?
This enormous structure at Rome, lt ii
•—his self-made background, that nosaid, was built in one year by the compulsory
body but himself is responsible for— labor of 12,000 Jews and Christians.
be a forbidden topic?
P. K., Natal—How did Sing Sing get its name?
The name ii derived from Indian word!
If he was not the foe of prepared- meaning
stohy place. While the .prison retain!
ness, why did he go up and down the this name, the name ot the town was changed
country in 1935 denouncing the Ben- ln 1901 to Ossinin**.
nett Government for building armories J. R. C„ Nelson—Tell me something of Black
Beard, the pirate.
at Ottawa and Edmonton, and declarBlack Beard was tha name given to Eding that the money—which was pro- ward Teach. He waa ,born at Brlitol, England,
the date wai not recorded. He itarted
viding work as well as facilities- although
as a common sailor, taking to piracy ln 1713.
ought to be spent on "unemployment"? He wai given this nickname because ot the
length and thickness of his beard. He was
Why, also, did he declare that the killed
by men of an expedition sent out under
Bennett Government's expenditures on Lieut. Robert Maynard.
the Militia were for the purpos* of
evolving a standing army with which
Mr. Bennett would seize dictatorial
By The Canadian Preu
power? It sounds impossible to believe,
Aug. 26, 1916—Italiani attacked Auitrian
doesn't it! But this was what the pres- • positions in the Carnic Alps. French repulsed
thTee German attacks on Vaux-Chapitre
ent Prime Minister of Canada was Woods. British forces moved closer to Thiepvale on t-he Somme front. Serbs advanced
saying precisely six years ago.
in the Lake Ostrovo region of Northern

But when Newfoundland was in
dire straits, so much so that it surrendered self-government for the time
being so that a British commission
•ould try to straighten out its affairs,
and when the Bennett Government
lent Newfoundland a few of the necessary millions to keep it afloat, taking
a minor part of the financial burden
that otherwise would have fallen
wholly on Britain, Mr. King had his
chance to hit below the belt again, and
he denounced Mr. Bennett for making
a loan to Newfoundland when he could
have spent the money on "Canada's
unemployed."
This was only six years ago, and
".•hy it must never be mentioned, when
he King Government is now taking
•redit for "protecting Canada's inter•t in Newfoundland" through an addition to the British-American treaty
regarding 99-year leased bases in Newfoundland, it is hard to see.
Mackenzie King lived to blushlet us hope—at the violent opposition
he offered six years ago to preparedness.
He has also blushed, let us hope—at
his opposition to Canada extending a
helping hand to Newfoundland, which
gave him the ground, along with the
theory of Canadian defence, to demand
the protection of this country's interest in the pact regarding the air bases.
For it'is on record officially that

WHILE LENINGRAD AWAITS NAZI BLITZKRIEG
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Press Comment

Greece.

Gems of Thought
CONSCIENCE

"Conscience
of the right or
can never be a
by the word of

TODAY'S News Pictures

Industries

Such effect! as tha war hai had on India
have in general been beneficial to date, itatei
Mr. Paul Sykei, Canadian Trade Commissioner at Bombay, ln a report, dated late In
June, to the Department of Trad* and Commerce. So much la thla the case ln aome Instances that subsequent reaction h u been mistakenly regarded aa a genuine recession in tht
country'i welfare. Foreign trade hu been reasonably -Arell maintained, and industrial development, one ot Indla'i moit cherished ambition!, is being pushed forward. Further, the
financial position la aound.
Production ln all Ot Indla'i Induitrlei, except Jute and matchei, thla year is considerably higher than laat year. The cotton induitry
is enjoying unusual prosperity. The flourmilling Induitry hai recently recovered from
a succession ot dull monthi toward! the end
of lut year. Pig iron, ateel Ingots, and finished
ateel output ia far in excess of any previoui
recordi. The paper-manufacturing industry,
atter a ilight setback In February, hai been
working at full capacity and kerosene and
petrol refineries ace buiy.
The outatanding feature of Indla'i preient
industrial activity, however, Mr. Sykei asserts, la the development of new Induitrlei
and the diversion of idle and unessential plant!
to the production of war material!. Many new
planta have been established to cope with India'^ war demand! and to meet demand! from
Auitralia, New Zealand, South Africa nnd
Malaya, and plana are already being conildered for their continued operation on domestic and export buiineu after the war endi.

War—25 Years Ago

And when he attained power, he
stopped work on a 36-building small
arms plant that the Bennett Government had provided for and had underconstruction—the same plant that his
own Government later had to rush to
completion, and later expand after war
broke out, in order to cope somewhat
with the country's desperate need.
Mr. King did not, it is true, commit
in 1935 the kind of sabotage against
British connection that he did in the
1911 campaign when as a young Minister of Labor he was seeking reelection from the strongly German conltituency of North Waterloo, and declared that if Mr. Borden came to
power the new government would tax
the people of Canada to provide ships
for the British navy. "To fight against
whom?" he pointedly asked, in words
to that effect, the implication of course
being that they were intended for use
against the Fatherland.

•
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is merely our own judgment
wrong of our actions, and so
safe guide unless enlightened
God."—Tryon Edwards.

"A good conscience is a continual Christmas."—Benjamin Franklin.
"Labor to keep alive in your breast that
little spark of celestial fire, called Conscience."
—George Washington.
"This period is not essentially one of conscience; few feel and live now as when tnis
nation began, and our forefathers' prayers
blended with the murmuring winds of their
forest home."—Mary Baker Eddy.
"Cowardice asks, Is it safe? Expediency
aks, Is it politic? Vanity asks, Ii it popular?
But Conscience asks, "Is it right?"—Punshon.

Test Yourself
1. Will mustard blooms injure the flavor
of honey?
2. Which is the largest national cemetery in the United States?
3. About how long is the life of a United
States dollar bill?

TEN CAPITALS BOMBED

If. Europe had eet out deliberately two
yean ago to ruin itself, it is hard to iee how
it could haye done a better job. Run down the
list of the great pre-war European cities, and
realize with a shock that of them these 10 have
been bombed: London, Warsaw, Brunei!, Amsterdam, Parii, Belgrade, Helsinki, Berlin,
Bucharest and Moicow. Bombi have alio fallen ln neutral Dublin, while Madrid itill bean
deep scars of the Spaniih Civil War. Rome
hai escaped, probably due to the residence
there ot an international religious luder, tha
Pope. Athens escaped; Stockholm still standi,
but the men who hava been for 20 y u n preparing to tubject Europe to thli blood-bath
have already succeeded In subjecting to the
ravage! of war more capital cities than any
conquer of the pait—Victoria Daily Timei.

A picture pawed by the Soviet censors and radioed to New York from Moscow, showing a captured German plane which has been placed oa
exhibition in the square in Beningrad.

REPORT RUSSIANS BLAST DAM TO HALT NAZIS

BEAVERBROOK
HOME AGAIN

COMMITTED TO PARTICIPATION

Mr. Rooievelt hai great resourcefulness
apd great daring. Under hla leaderahlp the
country hu been' committed to a degree ot
participation in the affairs of the other hemisphere. At the same time he ia pledged alio
to keep American troopi out of the wan of
that hemisphere. The Immediate future may
determinate whether theie two commitments
can function lide by ilde.—New York WorldTelegram.
,
TAKES INITIATIVE PROM HITLER
It (Rooievelt-Churchlll itatement) takei
the initiative away from Hitler.. . It ieti up
objectivei for a free world, in juxtaposition
to the objectives which Hltler'i impending
European (peace) conference il expected to
iet up for hii kind of world. The declaration
anawer a long and riling demand, eipecially
In the United Statea, tor a statement ot war
aims which, if it meets public acceptance, can
further the unity and purpose of the American
people.—Minneapolis Star-Journal.
INCENTIVES AND DETERRENTS

, "The world now Anowi beyond doubt
what we are fighting for and what the enemy
ii fighting against. The eight clauaei are full
enough, and they deserve and muit receive
cloie itudy. Perhapi their highest service is to
that there ii recognition fhat a lecure peace
make it clear on both sides of the Atlantic
settlement must Include both real incentives
to observe It and real deterrents against
breaking it. — London Times.
8TATEMENT A PRELUDE

The declaration to which Mr. Churchill
and Mr. Roosevelt have set their hands is a
brilliant advance for democracy'! war cause.
For this declaration—we might call it the Atlantic charter—ia not a compelte itatement
of peace aimi. It is a prelude to peace alms.
—London Daily Herald.
Lord Beaverbrook, British-Minister of Supply pictured at the
White House after a visit with
President Roosevelt during which
they discussed the vital problem
of war supplies for Britain, returned to Britain by plane during
the weekend.

QIVES WORLD NEW HOPE
Democracy has been slow ln formulating
its answer to Fascism'! creed of violence. Now
at last the voice of humanity (RooseveltChurchill statement) is heard again, quiet and
clear, and new hope dawns.—London NewsChronicle.
NOTICE TO HITLER

TEST ANSWERS

1. No, mustard is listed among the honeyproducing plants.
2. The Arlington National cemetery at
Washington, D. C.
3. Less than one year.

Verse
KID'S DAY

If you should think this life too tame,
Take six kids to a baseball game
And sit with them the whole game thru,
And hear these youngsters cheer and boo.
These youngsters shout in unison
That some guy hit a big home run.
But if their idol takei the count
You'll hear a long disgusted shout.
They lay the guy is Just a bum,
To not come thru with one home run.
And interest ln the game Is loit,
They're out for fun what'ere the coit.
Peanuti, candy, hot dogi, bum,
Take the place of lost home runs.
Frost bites, pennants, ginger ale, pop,
Will keep the game from going flop
Stomaches take the place of eyes
At baseball games with kids this lize.
And ihortly after the beginning,
No kid can tell you what'i the Inning.
Or who li batting, what'i the icore—
And It doesn't matter any more,
A thouiand kldi are out to yell
For men with hot dogs there to aell.
R. C. BEATTIE.

Mr. King did blush on one occasion,
"I am walking in the Valley of Humili..
ation," he said in Parliament, as his
trusted followers and intimates, who
hacj been relegated with himself to the
Opposition, admitted under oath the
ghastly facts of the Beauharnois Power scandal.
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The Roosevelt-Churchill itatement li notice to Hitler that peace can come only in recognition of the right! of humanity "and of
groupi of human being! called nations.—Milwaukee Journal.

BLAST ROCKS
BROOKLYN

Today's Horoscope
Some gain will come to thoie who have
birthdayi today during the next year, and it
will come probably through military matten
or engineering. They ihould guard againit extravagance and heavy expenditure!, and
ihould alio deal tactfully with elden and
make no change! on impulie. Born on thia
date a child will be lucky, in the main, but
should avoid impetuosity, and curb a tendency
to go "off on a tangent," eipecially with relative! and in business.

Thla ii the gl|antic Dnieper Dam, pride of U*,e
Soviet, which it ia reported hai been blown up oy
retreating Russian forces to stem the German advance in the Ukraine. The blowing up of the huge

dam unleashed a wall of water against the Nazis and
gave the Soviet forces an opportunity to prepare
new defensive positions,

NAZIS WHO SURRENDERED TO RUSSIANS

Words of Wisdom
I find, by experience, that the mind and
the body are more than married, for they are
moat intimately united; and when the one
iuffew, the other lympathizei. — Chesterfield.

Etiquette Hints
To eat corn on the cob you ihould lelect
a piece of corn which doei not require the
eupport of both hands. If a larger piece is
offered hold it in the napkin and break It,
butter, pepper and salt enough of It for one
or two mouthful!.

A Man's Task
. "It juit isn't the sort of
war any of ui can afford
to put off 'till tomorrow
the thing! that need doing
today, and remember, as
long ai you are not. helping to but Hitler, you're
helping him to win."—Major-General B. W. Browne,
Adjutant-General.
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This radiophoto from Moicow ihowi a group of smiling German soldiers who voluntarily surrendered to
the Red army.
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A huge blast is followed by
dense columns of black smoke
billowing upward at Pier 27.
Brooklyn. Fireboats poured lona
of water on the blaze and equipment arrived from miles around.
The Cuban line ship Ponuco and
nearby barges were swept by
flames. Many longshoremen wera
trapped.
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Hal Bergstrom to Play Senior Hockey
With Hew Red Deer (Iub Next Winter
Has Played as junior
and Intermediate in
This District
Hal Bergstrom, well-known in
Nelson and tbe Salmo Valley
through his hockey and loftball
playing, hai signed to play for the
newly-organised Red Deer Buffaloes of the Alberta Senior Hockey
League next Winter, his sister. Doris
Bergstrom, of Nelion, reports.
Bergstrom, a nalive ot Sylvan
Lake, Alta., has spent three Winters
In the Weat Kootenay, two years
witb the Nelson Juniors and the
past season with the Second Relief
Rams He li 19 yean old, and hai
fine promise aa a hockey player.
He has a good build, has fair speed,
sticlthandles well, and bas a deadly
shot.
Hal has played softball, in both
the Nelson and Salmo Valley
Leagues. He Is a good chucker, and
he also is a capable infielder. In
Nelaon he played with 'the Pucksters a couple ot yean and the
Savoy: part of this season. 'In the
Salmo valley he chucked for the
Second Relief and the Queen mine
for a while thli Summer.
"Bergy" la now driving en oil
HAL BERGSTROM
truck between Sylvan Lake and
Calgary, his sister says. And he has Coulson, who has had s hectic and
now placed his John Henry on a stormy career in Western hockey,
contract with the Red Deer club,. will be coach of the Buffaloes, and
which Is making Its debut ln senior i is at preient rounding up hockey
hockey ranks ln Alberta. Frank talent.
**

Dead Heat Feature
of Hastings Opener
VANCOUVER, Aug. 25 ( C P ) - A
dead hear in the seventh race between Royal Susy and Misa Noyes
featured the opening day's twilight
racing card at the iecond meeUng
ot the aeason at Hastings Park here
today.
Avondale Star was third on *
track msde slow and muddy by
overnight and all day rains. .
Royal Susy paid 18.55, $6.20 and
14.09 while Mlai Noyes returned
$5.80. $4,10 and $350.!
«'.
Hlgheit returni ot the days $19.80.
15.95 and (3.70 were paid by PharIma, a good mudder, in the third
race.
s

SPORTS
PRACTICE AND
COMPETITION
MAKES GOLFER

Pirates Recalling 10
Recruits From Minors
BOSTON, Aug. » (CP). - William Benswanger, Pruident ot the
Pittsburgh .Pirates, announced tonight that he Is recalling 10 recruita
from the minors.
They are Pitchers Bill Clemenson,
Dick Conger and Long John Gee, as
well as Infielder Edgar Leip. all
with Albany, Eastern League; Pitcher Nick Stnncevlch, with Milwaukee; Catcher Ed Fernandcs and
Outfielder Frank Kalln with St.
Paul; Catcher Ray Mueller with
Rochester International!; South Addis Copple with Lancaster, in the
Interstate Circuit and Catcher Joe
Sehult-s wltb Portland ln the Pacific Cout League. It was decided
to cancel an option on Outfielder
Halberl Simpson, who wai farmed
to Albany.

CHICAGO ( C P ) - D o you want
to become a great golfer?
Listen to Ben Hogan, who has
been "m the money" ln 50-odd successive1 tournaments; who finished
tn a Ue for third ln the U.S. Open
and who was voted, the greateit
shotmaker ln tbe business oy hla
fellow atari:
"There li no secret, magic way.
It'i a matter Of long houn and
hard practice.
"After a fellow masters hla practice i h o t S n e tunei them; then to
competitive play. Frequently -the
By R. K. CARNEGIE
shots thai are goorl In sractice are
LONDON, Aug. 25 (CP.-Cable)- no good in competition, becauie tha
Prime Miniater Mackenzie King player goes to pieces under pressmiled broadly today when Cana- sure.
"So It'i just practice, practice,
dian newspapermen surrounded him
and enquired how he had enjoyed practice. And then compete, comAB R. H. HR. Pet
his visit Saturday to a Canadian pete, compete.
"That's what good golfers are Babich, Phil
21 2 9 0 .429
military sports meet where he was
made
of."
Williami,
Boi.
.
94 130 22 .411
given a mixed greeting of cheers
J. DiMag., N.Y. 469 106 166 27 .359
and boos,
Siebert, Phil. .. 371 52 127 5 .342
"Enjoyed my visit very much,"
Cullenbine, St.L. 852 64 120 8 .341
he said, still smiling. Ot the booing,
S. Chap'n., PhU. 392 69 183 18 .339
he laid: "It wai a usual sports
Heath, Clev.
403 61 196 15 .837
event where both aides were free to
E. Johnson Boi. 21 4 7 0 .333
expreu their own views." '
Roiar,
N.Y
175 25 58 1 .331
. The Prime Minister said he had
Grace, St. L. .... 237 39 78 4 .329
had long talks with Lt-Gen. A. G. L.
McCoaky,
D
e
t
..
32 51 102 1 .327
McNaughton, Commander of the
Cronin, Boi
373 76 121 11 .328
Canadian Corps, and Maj.-Gen. P.
Rowe,
Det
37 8 12 1 .324
J. Montagu, Chief at Canadian MiliAnderson, Wash. 19 1 6 0 .316
tary Headquarten in Britain, reWright,
Chi
50 113 7 314
360
garding arrangements for Canadian
431 71 132 7 .3011
Pucksters and Savoyi reiume Lewis, Wash
soldiers and during these converia(By The Canadian Press)
42.1
69
130 1 306
Appling,
Chi
their
great
itruggle
for
Nelson
tions had discovered nothing in the
men'i softball supremacy this eve- Miles, PhU
102 7 81 0 .304
The deluge of rain that washed by beating the Indians 1-0 on Char- nature of grievances.
Fox,
Bos.
18
44 0 .303
ning
at
6
o'clock
at
the
Recreation
145
out all gamea in the National Feller also allowed tour blows in
Mr. King said no doubt the troops
371 51 112 7 .302
League Monday was comparable losing his llth game against 21 vic- were anxious for more warlike ac- Grounds when they meet In the sec- Higgins, Det
Rizsuto,
N.Y.
....
43
112
2 301
ond
game
of
their
best-of-five
final
372
to the deluge of hits with which tories. Two walks and Frankie Pyt- tion but disclosed Prime Minister
KeUer, N.Y. ..... 409 87 121 28 .299
the light-hitting White Sox of Chi- lak's double gave Boston its run Churchill had expressed himself aa playoff aerlei.
3,12
46 105 9 .298
The starting time of tbe game Vernon, Wash. ..
cago exploded on the New York in the seventh.
being "most thankful" the Cana349 70 104 18 M
Yankees to swamp the American
The decision was the eighth of dians are defending a key position has been moved half an hour to 6 Foxx, Bos.
League-leaders 9-1.
the season against five setbacks (or and had stressed the importance ol o'clock because the playen want to Cramer, Wash... 464 69 138 1 297
The Sox unleaehed a concen- Wagner. Wagner and Feller both the Canadians being available in be sure ot good daylight in the lait Walker, Clev. .. 359 44 106 9 395
Moaes, Phil
Inning or ao.
349 62 103 4 .299
trated attack ln three lnningi for tanned four and walked four.
Britain for this work.
the victory and thui held off, temSavoyi, .cutting loose with six McQuinn, St. L. 401 73 118 15 .294
Scores:
porarily at least, the challenge of New York
1 9 0
In the nature of a reply to those runi ln the lait two lnningi, ruined Peacock, Boi. .... 177 17 52 0 .294
SOO 42 88 11 .293
the Cleveland Indlani for second Chicago
9 12 3
Midlers who held the Prime Min- a perfectly good evening for Len Troiky, Clev
place ln the standings.
270 34 79 8.293
Rusio, Branch (7) and Silvestri;
iiter personally responsible for Bicknell and the reat ot the Puek- Early, Waeh
Sullivan,
Det.
..
i
t
e
n
lait
Friday,
and
marched
off
165 17 48 2 391
the Canadian Corps being conThe Sox bunched all of their dos- Smith and Tresh.
263 42 76 9 383
First game:
fined to the United Kingdom, was to a lead in the series with a 7-5 Laabs, St. L.
in hita off Marlus Russo and Nor- Washington
Judnich,
St.
L.
..
victory.
Sid
Ball,
sparkling
Savoy
361 61 105 10 388
_
3 12 1
this comment by Mr. King:
man Branch ln the three scoring in- St. Louii
6 11 0
"The British Government knows shortstop, produced the payoff runs LucadeUo, St. L. 290 90 83 2 .286
sSrimes,
Clev.
...
when
he
cracked
a
homer
with
one
109 19 30 3 .286
Anderson, Masterson (5), Carrasnings to make things easy for Lefty
snd the War Office knowa that
Ruffing, N. Y.:.:. 74 8 21 1 .284
the Canadian Corns could be mate aboard ln the ninth Inning.
Edgar Smith, who coasted along to quel (6) and Evans, Early (9), Har331 49 93 10 .281
Up till then Bicknell had hurled Hayes, PhU
ient to any part of the world
his 13th victory of the season on a ris, McKaln (9) and Swift.
Second game:
where it could moit assist the one of his best gamea of the year, B. Campbell,
steady nine-hit mound performance. Washington
Det
379 56 106 11 .280
3 10 0 . war effort. Our whole aim is to holding Savoyi to four hits, includAt St. Louis the Browns clung to St. Louis
3 11 0
386 49 94 J2 .280
ing one infield safety, and one run Doerr, Boa
strengthen the war effort."
lixth place ln the American League
(Tie, called end 10th inning, dark261 26 73 7 380
in the tint aeven innlngi. But Jack Dickey, N.Y
by beating Waihington 6-3 In the ness).
The Prime Minister said he would Fliher, also pitching great ball, kept Johnson, Phil. .. 3M 78 109 20 379
first game of a doubleheader but the
Hudson and Early; Galehouse, Mc- make further visita "to Canadian the Pucksters from getting too far Finney, Boi
383 64 106 3 377
second game was called on account Kaln (7), Kramer (7), Mdncrlet (10) troops and also visit Canadian naval ahead, so that the Savoys could fin- Croucher, Det. .. 373 44 103 1 .276
of darkness at the end of the tenth and Ferrell; Swift (10).
penonnel in Britain as loon as ally catch and pass their opponents Tabor, Boi
373 40 103 13 376
with the acore tied 3-3. It will be
Philadelphia-Detroit, called end possible. He also will attend his at the end.
Weatherley,
played ott Tuesday, previously an first inning, rain, doubleheader to- second War Cabinet meeting and
Clev
282 48 72 8 379
open date.
morrow.
later will sit in at a meeting of WELL MATCHED TEAMS
298 21 71 2 .276
Tebbetti, Det
In a night game at Cleveland, Boston
1 4 0 the Committee of the Main Cabinet.
The same two chucken will go to Gorsica, D e t .... 40 8 11 0 .275
Boston's Red Sox moved within a Cleveland
0 4 0
"Attar my four days here and the mound again tonight as the two Kubel, Chi
435 76 119 11 374
halt game of third-place Cleveland
Wagner and Pytlak; Feller and my many conferences with Mr. teams, which finished one-two hi Radcliff, Det
303 44 83 6 372
by beatlngthe Indians, 1-0, on Char- Desauteli, Hemsley.
Churchill and others, who have the league schedule, the Pucksten D. DiMaggio,
spared no pains to give me sll the only a game on top, continue their
Boa
431 92 117 6 .271
strife.
Keltner, Clev. .. 399 66 108 18 371
announcer leaped into the air wav- information about everything we
discussed,
I
am
deeply
impressed
There
wam't
very
much
to
choose
112 11 30 0 .268
Swift,
St.
L
ing his arms and yelling ''Yoweeeee
with how fully and accurately my between the two teama during the Archie, Waih
293 34 78 3 .286
—you can't beat 'em.",
colleagues,
and
myself
ln
Ottawa
League.
In
four
meetings,
each
won
Lodigiani,
It wai Dizzy Dean himself, once
Chi.
267 32 71 3
_
the greatest attraction in baseball, have been advised on all these two games.
matten," he aald.
.
Henrich, N.Y
377 73 100 21 365
ln action as a sports commentator.
Both teama will ba much strong- V. Kennedy,
Although he still Is somewhat of
er tonight than they were in the
Waih
_.... 34 3 9 0 365
a riot in the preu box, Old Diz is
opening game of the aerlee- Puck485 95 128 7 .264
not the fire-eating popoff he used
iteri will have Tony Arcure back Rolfe, N.Y
ST. LOUIS ( A P ) - A rawboned, to be.
for outfield duty to round out Berardino,
lank? man quivering with exciteSt.
L.
293 30 77 8 .283
When he took the broadcasting
probably the bait garden patrol In
ment was sifting behind a micro- lob, for a reported $10,000 a year,
251 21 66 1 363
tha league. But the Savoyi ex- Pytlak, Boi
phone in tbe broadcasting booth he vowed "they ain't gonna change
Suder,
Phil
418 37 109 4 361
By The Auoclated Preii
pect to have all their Infleldera
nigh above the playing field at me none."
Caae, Waah.
438 64 114 2 360
back
In
the
lineup,
and
their
Inner
Batting (three leaders in each
Sportsman's Park.
Bordagaray>
But he has settled down until the league):
defence li one of their ttrong
His graying hair dangled over his umpires he used to heckle as part
N. Y.
90 7 13 0 .260
polnti.
Bud
Emery,
Jimmy
Nlven
Club
O Ab R H Pet.
forehead and his face waa drawn in of his dally diet would hardly know Player,
420 65 108 18 .257
and Tommy Mclnnes were absen- York, Det
Williams, R S - 113 398 109 148 .404
emotional intensity.
125 17 32 0 .256
him. He ii taking the job seriously. Travis, Sen .... 119 481 82 178 .366
tees becauie they were out of Collim, Phil
Down below St. Louii Cardinals
440 77 112 18 .255
He broadcasts an inning or two Dimag, Yanks .. 123 481 113 171 .356
town or working, and they are all Gordon, N.Y
were battling hard to hold first place each game and chimes in frequently Etten, Phillies . 116 413 85 138 .334
regulars. Art Hill, outfielder, will Ferrell, St. L..... 274 33 70 2 355
ln the National League. They hadn't to give listeners some "inside dope." Hoop, Cards .... 100 311 65 103 .331
98 12 25 0 .255
alio be uied tonight, and Denli Myer, Waah
come up with iuch a lighting ag- He admits he doesa't think he is Walker, Dodgrs 115 381 73 129 .330
Ball may ba available for catch- Boudreau, Clev. 422 71 107 9 354
gregation lince 1934 when the great quite as good at hurling words as
McCoy, P h i l .... 362 69 92 8 3S4
ing.
'
Home runs: American League:
Dizzy Dean, and brother, Paul, won he wai at throwing fast balls but Keller, Yankees 32; National League
Bloodworth,
the world series.
states that he is Improving.
343 44 87 9 354
Camilli, Dodgen, 25.
The third game of the series ii
Waih.
The score was tied ln the eighth
"I am picking up a lot of ten-dol315 30 80 0 .234
Runs batted in: American League: scheduled for Friday, and If fourth •fceih, Chi.
Inning. The Cards had runpers on lar wordi reading the other an- DiMaggio, Yankees 112; National and fifth contests are necessary they B. Chapman,,
iecond and third with one out.
nouncen' mail," he said.
League: Mize, Cardinals, 90.
will be played Tuesday and Friday
Chi.
224 26 57 3 .254
There wai a sharp crack as the
of next week. Last year Savoyi won H. Wagner, PhU. 63 10 16 0 354
bat connected with the ball—and a
the finals three itralght over C.Y.O. Knickerbocker,
crash of a chair overturning as the
Chi
292 47 74 7 .253
BERLIN, Aug. 25 (AP). A
Evam, Waih
75 8 19 1 353
Brussels dispatch of D. N. B., the
Hemaley, Clev... 258 29 65 2 352
German propaganda agency, aaid toAppleton, Chi. .. 4 0
1 0 350
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AP). day that Parachutist Max SchmelCllft, St. L
397 73 98 13 347
By HUOT 8. FULLERTON, Jr.
1 1 Now li thi time to
ing. one-time heavyweight cham- Tlie light heavyweight championSturm, N.Y
382 44 94 2 348
pion of the world, Sad taken a bow ship picture, in somewhat of s (Plnch-hltting for Eddie Brleti) Lyoni, Chi
57 7 14 0 346
gaa. Hava your
before 10,000 German soldien at muddle ever aince Billy Conn reHack, Clev
368 38 90 6 .249
Auoclated Preu Sporti Writer
linquished the crown for a ihot at
boxing matches there.
oarburetor adjuite
H. Newiome,
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (AP). Boi.
49 2 12 0 349
Schmeling told them, the news Joe Louis, will be cleared up to- Well, the Yankee! are ln. . . . Joe
agency said, that he hOD-rl t1*e* **e morrow night when Gus Leinivlch McCarthy, who uiually la the last Muncrlef, S t L, 45 3 11 0 344
of
Cliffside.
N.
J.,
tangles
with
Taml
C. Campbell,
war to defend hia European title.
Mauriello of New York at MadisOu to admit it, came out in the open
Clev
214 25 52 3 343
Saturday when he benched a couSquare Garden.
Deal, Phil
37 0
0 .243
Lesnevich already hai some claim ple of regular! with the explana- Kreevlch, Chi. .. 360 37 87 0 342
to the title since he defeated Anton tion: "They won the pennant and Estallella, St. L. 92 7 20 0 341
Christoforidis at the Garden last io are entitled to a ihort layoff." . . Croiettl, N.Y
96 7 23 0 .240
May to gain recognition of the Na- Word from Detroit ia that there'Ue Sundra, Waah. .. 50 6 12 0 340
tional Boxing Aiiociatlon aa the 175 be plenty of axe work on the sal- Strange, St. L. .. 101 13 24 0 .238
ary
list
If
the
Tigen
don't
make
pound king.. Tomorrow night'i bout
0 338
Weit, Wash
hai the sanction of not only the the tint division. . . Cleveland Lee. Chi
18 0 337
N. B. A. but also the New York writers now are calling 'em "Peck's Niggeling, S t L. 38 11 9 0 337
sad boyi."
State Athletic Commission.
Kolloway, Chi... 168' 21 39 2 336
L. Newsome,
PEOPLE YOU KNOW:
Bos.
148 16 34 1 .230
Al Schacht will misi his flnt Hoag, Chi
273 22 62 1 .227
World Seriei ln 21 y e a n thii Fall; Rosenthal, Clev. 119 19 27 1 327
he'i heading for Hawaii instead. . . Davis, Phil.
66 9 13 0 327
169 19 38 2 329
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 ( A P ) . - Word trom Milwaukee is that Lou Spence, Boi
At the request of Joe Louis' Man- Novikoff will be recalled by the E Smith, Chi. .. 67 6 19 0 .224
agers, Promoter Mike Jacob! has Cubs as soon as the Brewen fin- Solten. Chi
166 14 37 8 . 23
postponed the heavyweight cham. ish their American Association Desauteli, Clev. 121 13 27 1 323
pion's title fight with Lou Nova schedule, even though Lou'i field- Gehringer, Det 342 53 76 2 .222
from Sept. 19 at the Yankee Stad- ing has left a lot to be desired. . . Heftner, St. L. .. 243 27 54 0 322
ium to Sept. 2ft at the Polo Grounds. Heinie Manush, managing t h e Trout, D e t
8 0 .222
12 0 .218
Julian Black and John Rex- Greensboro club, has been chased Rusio, N.Y.
10 2 317
borough, Managen ot the heavy- out nf every Piedmont League park G. Dickey, Chi.
84 2 .215
weight king, ssid they didn't be- by the umsi this seaaon. . . Heinle BrancatQ, PhU. ..
lieve Louis could get In shape by put himielf Into a game aa pinch- Bagby, Clev
12 0 314
the date originally set and asked for hltter the other night and busted Rigney, Chi
12 0 314
a two week postponement. Jacobs, it up with a healthy poke, io now Webb, Chi
13 0 313
however, refused to permit that he threatens to return as a regular. Galehouse, St. L.
4 10
'" 0 308
much time for fear the fight would
Kois,
conflict with the World Series, In
Phil.-Chl
24 2 5 0 .208
which the Yankees are expected to
Peten, Clev.
29 1 6 0 .207
represent the American League.
C. Wagner, Boi. 34 4 7 0 306
The site was shifted to the home of
Milnar, Clev
54 8 11 2 304
Ihe Giants for the ssme reason.
75 12 15 0 300
BROOKLYN, Aug. 29 (AP). - Bell, Clev
Brooklyn Dodgen announced to- R. Kennedy,
Chi
152
9 29 0 .191
night tbat Commissioner Keneaaw
63 2 12 0 .190
M. Landis -had given them per- Turner, Chi
69
10
Welaj,
Wash
13 0 .188
mission to remove the name of
Catcher Gordon (Babe) Phelps Stair-back. D e t . 113 7 21 1 .186
11 4 .172
Selkirk,
N.Y
64
12
HONOLULU, Hawaii, Aug. 25 from their active list
'AP). - Rush Dalma, 118, of ManPhelpi complained ot illness snd F. Chapman,
37 1 5 0 .135
Phil
ill, won a 10-round decliion Over refused to accompany the Dodgen
52 2 5 0 .096
Kenny Lindsay, 118, Vanoouver, B. West on June 12. He wai ius. Meyer, Det
C, Canadian bantamweight box- pended by President Larry Mac
FREMONT, O., Aug. 39 (AP) ing champion, in a cloiely fought fhail
bittle here before 4500 fam. *
Laisdli held a hearing on the ceis loyT FUher, left hind*d pitcher
The Canadian gave Dalma plenty ln Chicago August i and at that who hai icored 17 victories igalnst
' {*-' for
• Fremont Green I
to' worry about throughout the tight time Phelps uld he Intended to two defeats
but loit the decision when Dalma apply tor voluntary retirement, but ln the Ohio State League, has been
sold
to
Brooklyn
Dodgeri of the
put on a bit* ahow of aggressive- never made the application.
National League, Manager Chappie
ness in the final rounds.
Geygan announced today.
No knockdowns were icored.
Succeu of o n e - d s y cricket
Dalma started hii rushing tactici matches during the war will be
In 15 months Uie St. Louii Cardiller both tighten had come taken Into consideration when post- inals sold to other big league clubs
through the first ieven rounds on war plana are made, according to $368,000 worth of players, and sUU
[airly «vm termi. •
Sir Pelham Warner. England's (ore- sank as favorites In the yelr's fltg
'moit cricket fulhority.
The fight drew a gale of J4000

"Usual Sports
Events," King
Says of Meet

American League
Batting Averages
m

Pucksters Out to
Even Series With
Savoys This Eve

Chicago Lands on Yankees lo Tune
of 9-1; Browns Hold Sixth Place

The Great Dlz in
Hb New Role

Balling leaders

£x-Big Leaguer and
Wife Are Found Dead
PASADENA, Calif., Aug. 25 (API
- B o d i u ot Ralph T. (Sammy)
Worki. 55, one time major Uigue
baieball pitcher, and hli wife, Lida.
45, wart found in thtlr home on
Sundty,
Thty wart believed to havt bttn
dead mora t h u a wttk and au
autopsy WM ordtrtd to determine
the cauie. Police aaid a pistol lay
near Worki' body.
Works pitched for the Detroit
club trom 1909 until 1912 when ht
w i s traded to Cincinnati. A leg Injury forced him out of baseball.

Long Shots Take
Spotlight in U.S.
Amateur Openers
By BILL BONI
Auoclated P r t n Sporti Writer
OMAHA. Neb., Aug. 25 (AP). A pair of overlooked long shots
whose past performance! have
stopped just short of gaining them
real national .recognition took full
charge today ln the first 18-hole
qualifying round of the United
Statei Golf Association's 49th amateur championship.
Stewart M. (Ski*?) Alexander,
a golfer of repute in his native
North Carolina, aet a competitive
coune record for the revamped
Omaha Field Club with a fiveunder-par 67 that paced the 145
contender! for the title won lait
year by Dick Chapman. On hii
heels with a 68 came red-headed
Johnny Burite, now playing out
ot Chicago after an Eastern career that Included victory in the
1038 lntercoUeglates.
Otto Greiner, freilr out of the
Univenity of Baltimore; Ellsworth
Vines,.the lanky California!., who
has switched trom championship
tennis to golf, and Ted Bishop of
Boston, New England champion.
were deadlocked at 72, even par.
Bud Ward was low icorer among
the dope sheet "hot shots" with a 73.
which bracketed htm with Johnny
Goodman and Glen Oatman. Chap,
man had a 74.
Ward.' who won the title at North
Shore in 1939, and Goodman, winner at Portland, Ore., in 1937, were
low among the former champions
ln the field, followed by Chapman.
Johnny Fischer of CincinnaU, who
won ln 1916 and 1920, but practlcaUy lost all chance of getting one
of the 64 match-play places by posting an 84.

Gerry Thomson Draws Up COIKIJM'OB
for Kootenay Junior Softball Series
Tommy Mclnnis, newly-appointed
elson truitee of tbe Blaylock
owl tor the Kootenay junior softball championship, reporti that a
constitution of rules and regulations
haa been drawn up by G. M. Thornaon of Trail, Chairman ot Uie Board
of Trustees.
Tommy states that the constitution has met witb approval u tar
S Nelson Is concerned, but that
era appears UtUe prospect of Nelson having a team thla year In Uie
Kootenay playoffs. One of Uie rules
specifies Uut no playeri art eligible
to play for the Nelson team l t t h e y
have played in three or more senior
league games. As compared to Trail,
theft ts nd organized Junior league
ln Ntlton, and tt a player wishes to
play during the Summer, he hai no
alternaUve but to try to make a
atnlor team.

S

THREE DISTRICTS
Tht Kootenay has been divided
into three districts, two in the Western portion and one in the Eastern.
District 1 embraces Trail, Rossland
and Fruitvale, District 2 takea ln
Nelson and CasUegar, and District
3 conslst« of Kimberley, Cranbrook
and other towns in the B u t Kootenay.
Playoffi In each district this year
will take place ln Trail, Nelson and
Kimberley, and ln each succeeding

Yankees Recall Peek
From Newark Farm
CHICAGO, Aug. 29 (AP).-New
York Yankees today announced Uie
recall of Steve Peek, right handed
pltcher.from their Newark farm in
Uie International League.
Peek, who w u opUoned two
weeki ago, will report to the Yanks
Saturday in Waihington, The Yanki
alio recalled the following players
who will report in the Spring: from
Newark, Infielder Louis Blair, Outfielder Tommy Holmes and Pitchers
John Lindell, Allan Gettel and
Gecrge Wautsurn; from Kansas
City: Outfielder Mike Chartak and
Pitchen George Barley, John Henrlchson and Rinaldo Ardlzola.

BALI STANDINGS
INTERNATIONAL
Newark
Montreal
Buffalo
Rocheiter
_
J e n e y City
Syracuie
Baltimore
Toronto

AMERICAN A8S'N
Columbus
Louisville
Minneapolis
Kansas City
By The Auoclated Preu
Toledo
NEW YORK — Georgle Pace, Indianapolii
127*4, Cleveland, outpointed Danny St. Paul
London, 127W, New York (8).
Milwaukee
HOLLYWOOD Sa.
Arizmendi, 140, Mexico, outpointed PACIFIC COAST
Johnny Hutchlnion, 136, Philadel- Sacramento
phia (10).
Seattle
SAN DIEGO - Short Hogue, 153, San Diego
Jacumba, Calif., outpointed Eddie Hollywood
Booker, 156, San Jose (10).
Loi Angelu
HONOLULU — Ruih Dalma, 118. San Franciico
Manila, decisioned Kenny Lindsay Oakland
118, Vancouver, B. C, (10).
Portland

BOXING RESULTS

84
83
79
75
66
63
51
45

48
56
90
65
68
74
83
96

.643
.597
.568
.536
.493
.460
381
319

85
77
73
73
72
61
56
47

50
59
62
82
65
77
80
89

.630
.586
.541
.541
.526
.442
.412
.346

89
81
80
72
- 63
64
64
61

56
62
63
71
78
81
81
82

.814
.568
.559
.503
.447
.441
.441
.437

year the playoffi wUl bt held hi
alternate towns. Playoffi for 1941
between Dlitrict 1 tnd District 2,
wil Ibe Ield tn tbe town of Uie team
winning District 1 playoffs, and In
each year thereafter they will be
alternated between the home of tho
winning team in the two districts.
All playoffi will be on a best-ofVenue ot tbe East-West finals wUl
be decided this year by a draw
under Uie supervision of Mr. Thomson. Thereafter finali will be played alternately ln Uie East and West
Kootenay,
In all games the playing rules are
to be governed by the rulea of Uit
E C. Amateur Softball Association.
However, ln the cast of the age
limit, lt has been raised to 20 so
as to ba beneficial to imaUer communities, thus increasing the calibre and keeneu of the competition.
In the reit ot the Province, a player
cannot be more than 17 yean of agt
as at May Iat ot tha year ha question.
Any team wishing to enter Uie
playoffi muit. poit a fee of J 5 each
year with the Chairman of Trustees
before the playoffs itart but tha
money wlU be used toward travelling expenses in the Kootenay finals
only Teama must be registered on'
or before Aug. eaoh year.

Kimberley, Natal
Are Even in Crow
Title Ball Series
KIMBERLEY, B. C , Aug. 25 (CP)
—Kimberley Senlon and Natal
Buffalos.are tied with a victory
each in the Crow'i Neit Baseball
League championship finale for the
Ringbnd Cup, splitting a doubleheader here yesterday. Buffalo!
took the atternoon game 6-3 but
dropped the nightcap 9-1,
Runs by Roy Andenon and Grey
Arnold of Uie Kimberley team Ued
up the count at 3-3 in the l u t half
of the eighth* Inning of the afternoon game. Three rum ln the 10th
gave Natal the win, however.
Pitcher Jank Mather won tht
night game for Kimberley, itrlking
out nine men and allowing only two
hits. Most ot their runi w e r t
bunched In the fourth Inning when
four men croued tbe plate on
itolen bases and walks.
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—SHORTY'S

Schmeling Takes Bow Lesnevich, Mauriello
to Tangle Tonight

Sports Roundup

GARAGE

Advertisers Are Invited t o . . .

Use Daily News
Advertizing Office
Facilities...

Louis-Nova Fight Is
Reset for Sept. 29

Some Nelson advertisers find
it convenient to write their advertisements at the Daily News office.
We welcome them.

Desk space, advertising layouts and paper, illustration service
—everything is available that an
advertiser needs in the preparation
of copy.

._»•-._*,_.___________--

Burnett's London Dry Gin derives its unique
dryflavourand distinctive English character
from the genuine London stills built in
England over a century ago and from the
original formula which has been used by
Sir Robert Burnett tf Company, Vauxhall,
London, since 1770.

Dodgers to Remove
Phelps From List

Kenny Lindsay Beaten
in Fight at Honolulu

Nelson Hatty N n u a

Lit____

That Unique flrtf Flavour
makes the Difference/

m_

i2«.tl.20
2Soz.t2.30
40 oi. » 3 . 4 0
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY DISTILLERS CORPORATION, LIMITED, MONTREAL

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tho
Government of British Columbli.
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SIMPLE MODE HAS
NOVEL YOKING

LAURA WHEELER ORIGINATES VARIED
SMART "HIS AND HER" MOTIFS

1

___M_W___

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS
.„
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THE GUMPS
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1941-
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By Gu j Edson

KM, NiiDucur-i navies, INC.

HIS AND HER LINENS

PATTERN 2927

JANE ARDEN

By Monte Borrett ond Russell ROM

No smart home today, should be without "Hii and Her" linens.
Here's your choice of three different types of design—all in one pattern. You'll have lovely towels and pillow cases. Pattern 2927 contains 'a transfer pattern of 12 motifs averaging41Ax61A inchei; color
schemes; materials required; illustrations of stitchei.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Nelion DaUy News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and addreis. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 dayi.

By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT . . .

mtVikvL

Wlahtbi

PATTERN 9851
Add a light-hearted touch to
your at-home wardrobe by making this gay Marian Martin frock,
Pattern 9851, shown in fresh,
bright gingham. You'll like the
young look of the collarless neckline which ii round or V-shaped
. . . the toft darted lines of the
bodice . . the
graceful,
easy
hang of the skirt. There's striking
fashion interest in the yoke that
dips down at the center in a
graceful curved V. "Encore" its
shape in the optional pockets, and
you might accent all tht! style
highlights with vivid ric-rac. Another smart idea is to use colorful contrast for the yokes, pockets and entire back bodice. Both
short and long-sleeve versions are
included. Send your order in today!
Pattern 9851 may be ordered
only in misses' and women's sizes
12, 14, 16, 18. 20, 30. .32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 16 requires 314 yards
35 inch fabric and 2Yt yards ricrtc.
Send twenty cents tor this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.

J
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AUNT HET
I

USING ALL INFORMATION
ONE TROUBLE about shaded
interrupting bids and shady doubles by non-vulnerable players,
trying to keep strong vulnerable
opponents from bidding the full
strength ot their hands, Is that
the enemy may go on to the best
spot anyway, ana In both the bidding and the play wiU be guided
by the information that has been
given. It may tell how to play
every suit, showing just what
finesses will work and which ones
won't, and thereby may prove to
be worth a trick or more to the
opposition.
487
VA982
• AQ93
+ K84
4A32
4 _ 10 6 5
N.
t»Q75
4
4K854
»J64
*Q76
• 72

S.

+ 93 2
4K J9
»K103
4 J 10 6
J. A J 10 5
(Dealer: North. North-South
vulnerable.)
North
East
South
Weat
1*
Pais
2+
Dbl
24
24
2 NT
Pass
3 NT
West led the spade 3, JSast putting on the . South then took
stock. Seeking a top score in the
Skytop Club duplicate, in the Pocono mountains of Pennsylvania,
for the benefit of the British
American Ambulance corps, Mrs.
Harry L. Derby saw a chance to
make use of the information given by the bidding. East having
shown the spade Q, she decided to
play West for the missing ace,
king and two queens, and East for
the spade 10.

Right at the outset ahe had tha
courage of her conviction. Instead
of holding up on the first trick,
she came right in with tha K, retaining the guarded J aa a further
stopper If West got In tha lead.
Flaying West for the diamond K,
ahe finessed the J, then the 10,
then the Q. Next she led the spade
8 and finessed the 9 to the A s t
West, who returned the apade 2 to
the J. The club J waa aent
through, the 10 covered by tha Q
and X, the diamond A cashed, the
heart 8 led to the K, the club A
and S taken ln and the heart 3
led to the A to furnish the last
trick, giving her an unbld small
slam for a big top acore.

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManus

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

At no other table did Weat
maka such a double, ao nobody
else made aa many tricks. It waa
a bad mistake to try such antlca
against Mrs. Derby, one player
who knows how to look/listen and
remember.
t

•

.

Tomorrow's Problem
410 6 2
4A763
+ K10 9 7 4
4KQ J »
4874
S3
N. « 9 8
*J764
4 Q 10 9 4
4J
2

+ 83

+ Q6S

• A
V A K Q 10 3 2
4K8S
+ AJ2

(Dealer: Nortk
vulnerable.)

North-South

If West had made a spade overcall during the auction, how
would you in the North play this
hand for 6-Clubs against a lead of
the spade 8?

Distributed by Kins Features Syndicste, Inc.

By ROBERT QUILLEN

1
DAILY CROSSWORD

•'I've got no room to talk, but it
looks like most women hanker to
•wear the very thing they look awfulest in."

Bleaching Makes
Celery Belter

RS.l

FIS.Z

___.

B

8*22

Late celery require! blanching

ACBOSS
9. Phlhppine
1. Flat-topped
tree
hill
11. Regret
8. Blemish
17 Aloft
9. Couch
18. Recent
10. Boring tool 19. Goddess of
12. An excuse
discord
13. Oriental
20. Ventures
dlah
21. Correct
14. Capital of
22. Plague
Norway
23. Made a
15. Covered
mistake
with stars 24. Foot-like
16. Airs
organ
20. Frantic
26. SUU
24. Goddess of
peace
25. Wine-making
establishment
27. Rub out
30. Gaze
31. Withdraw
33. Clique
34. Reeled
37. Feminine
name
38. Cushions
41. Tab
45. Similar
47. Ablaze
48. Chinese tax
49. Unsolled*
50. To ward off
51. Spreads
grass to dry
DOWN
1. Coins of
Palestine
2. Wicked
3. Wooden
shoes
4. Cuckoo
5. Juice of
plants
6. Forcible
7. Eye
8. Several
animals in
harness

28. Skin of a
seal
29. Border
32. Self
35 Type
measure
36. Kind of
lottery
38. Chum
39. Arabian
letter
40. A levee
42. Deceived
43. Macaws
44. Enclosure

_

_

_

•___&

SUMS
C9HE13

'___
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By Walt Disney
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46. Conclude
47. Part of a plsy

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
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CRyPTOQUOTt-A cryptogram quotation

By DEAN HALLIDAY
AR
AX
O B B P A X T
RB
O TJ L Q
J T U
Many gardeners believe that late
celery is best when bleached with
SLZZBR
NU
LKBAMUM— X T O w X
soil, claiming this produces a more
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HE DOES GOOD TO
nut-like flavor. When soil il used
it must be done carefully so that no
WHO DOES GOOD TO HIS FRIEND—ERASMUS.
soil get into the heart of the saik
Distributed by Klag Ftttuns lyadlett*. Int.
and causes rot.
Figure 1 of the Garden-Graph
HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTE8
shows a popular method ot bleaching by the use of boards. The boards
Cryptoquote! are quotation! ot tamoua person! written In cipher.
are about a foot in width and set
A substitute character has replaced the original letter Tor instance,
up along both sides of the celery
an "II" may substitute for the original "E" throughout the entire
row. The upper edges are held as
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace an "LL" Find tha key and foUow
close together as possible by wire
through to the solution.
across.
Figure 2 shows another good
rr?thnd, using brown paper or card
When severe weather sets in cover
Mlnei In the Northweit Territorb"p-d collars about the stalks. Then the celery tops with straw. The cel- lei produced 6879 ounces of gold in
mound earth about the lower sec- ery can then be dug as wanted until April thii year compared with 3971
tion.
quite late in the Winter.
in April, 1940.
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By Zane Grey
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Mill Construction
at Red Rose Mine

DOW
SQ Industrial!
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It.
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Ellis Reports on
Reno Operations

Operating report of Reno Oold
Mines Ltd. for the year ending on
April 30, 1941, as submitted by W.
S. Eliu, General - Superintendent,
followi;
,
Telephone 144
Ore produced mainly by th*
—
ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS tha Red Rose mine on Rocher de Aunor' Gold
Wall], K Lowdon T1B-Y
Motherlode mine wai lufticent fur
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A t
the operation of the mill from OcClassified Advertising Rates PICK of the MARKET Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND Boule Mountain, abbut five mllei Bagamac Rouyn
I Gold
tober 10, 1930, until November 17,
l i e per Hue per tnierlion.
Haielton. Major Angus Davis Bankfield
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist from
ELECTROLUX D E A T E T T S I R Metali Mining
1938 PLYMOUTH DEl.UXh 1940, tbe laat six and one-hp.f
U engineer in charge (or Consoli- Base
44c per line per week 16 coutecIndividual representative tor ship- dated
vice, Suppliea. G. Fraser, 410
Beattie
Gold
Mine!
monthi
of thii period being In th*.
4-DOOR
TOURING
SEDAN
M. & 5. Co. ot Canada Ltd Bidgood Kirkland ..
utive insertions fot cost ol 4).
pers -at Trail Smelter.
First Street.. Phone 75.
1940-41 fiscal year. At the latter da.*
Heater
with
defrosten,
8-ply
tli'ei
Indications
are
now
that
the
mill
$1 48 a line a mouth (26 tunes).
.oay*
all
available
ore ln the Motherlode
Bobjo
Minea
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AND
WOlUENI
L
E
A
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N
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jfatflE.
iMfWNfiBlW
MiNE
will be ready for operation on icheand upholitery, body and mechani11.15
above the No. 11 level had been
(Minimum il linei per insertion)
Metatherapy. Write 801 Dominion
representative. FuU tune at- dule early thia FaU. To date the Bralorne Minei
cal condition excellent. Flnlihed in
mined.
Since
then the Motherlor'e
4.15
Buffalo
Ankerite
Box number l i e extra Thii
Bank
Bldg.,
Vancouver,
B.
C.
tention given 'shippers' (merest sawmill has turned out more than
metallic chillon
ItQAC
winze hai been sunk to the No. i t
51
Box 64. Trail, B, C
c o v e n any number oi times
80,000 feet-of lumber for the mill, Canadian Malartic
level and the productive zone l a green
tDOJl USED CLOTHING WOULD BE
Cariboo
Gold
Quart*
2.30'
gratefully received at the SalvaThe mil program wai decided upterally explored with advene re.
PUBLIC NOTICES. TENDERS.
.50
Trethewey
SOWtRBY-CU I HBERT LJD. tion Army, 513 Victoria Street.
on after Inveitigatlon ot the tung- Castle
CHIROPRACTORS;
suits., Vertical exploration of the
ETC.
Central Patricia .
1.1)3
Opp. Hume Hotel and Poit Office WAtWUi) - 6666 CLfcAK COTsten valuei ln the ore. Thii year a Chromium
Nugget vein has been done for 375
M4 S.
18c per line, tint insertion and
.184
R. McMlLLAN. D. C , NEURO- road wai built to the mill site and
feet above the 4000 level disclosing
ton ragi, net l a u than 12 inchei J. calometer.
Coaat Copper
1.17
14c each subsequent Insert,on.
X-ray.
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small orebody the bottom of which
preparation!
made
for
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one
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property,
reporting
that
exam42 Imperial
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this total the Motherlode supplied
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Box
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Transfer
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Plus — " T h e Saint in Palm Springs"

Rossland Council
Probes Collection
of Bones a n d Fats

B U Y A N D SAVE
At Our Auguit Sale

HOME

FURNITURE
Phona 1032

You'U Enjoy

Cream-0
Delicious on
Fresh Berries

BEST EATS
BUTLER'S

EOSSLAND, B. C, Aug! 23 Rossland Board ot Worka employees may shorUy find themselvei
called upon to collect old bones,
animal iat, e t c The City Council
Monday evening received a communication from WiUiam Knightley,
Supervisor of the National Salvage
Campaign being conducted by the
Department of National War Services .suggesting City cooperation.
The Importation of vegetable and
animal oU since the outbreak of war
had been sharply curtailed, he said,
owing largely to lack of shipping.
He fsplained that bones and animal
fat, usually wasted ln Canada, could
be gathered without much trouble
when garbage collections were
made, and then turned over to processing plants to be turned Into
oils, soaps and so on.

H a v * the job Done Right
See

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 8 1 5

J

R. W. Dawson

The CouncU decided first to Inquire as to where these processing
plants were located before instituting any bone collections.

B. C. Products Man
Visits Trail Oct. 10
TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 25 — The visit
of A. C. Foreman, in conjunction
with B. C. Producta Week, to TraU
wiU be on Oct. 10, according to
J. D. Southworth, Secretary of the
TraU Merchants Association.

Real Estate and Imurance

TRAIL, B. C . Aug. 25-Robert
Grant and U. S. GraveUe, both of
Trail, pleaded guilty to chargei of
fraudulently obtaining food and
lodging, when they appeared before Magistrate Parker WUUams ln
City Police Court Monday morning.
Each, was fined $10 and costs. The
fines were paid.
Both men had been brought In
from the Coast to work at the C. M.
tt S. Smelter, and credit on (ood
and lodging w u extended them.
The two men left the city after their
aecond pay, without paying these
obligations. They were arrested at
Grand Forks.
Acting Police Chief F. H. Steele
prosecuted.

TRAIL, B. C , Aug. 28—The Provincial Public Works Department
Is laying an asphalt spray coat on
the roads at Castlegar, between the
railroad station and the Junction,
and at Warfield and Upper Warfield, preparatory to laying a permanent pavement next year R. R.
Burns, M.L.A., stated Monday.
The program of painting the Columbia River Bridge at TraU has
been halted pending the arrival of
sand blasting and flame blasting
machines, necessary for preliminary
cleaning.

2 0 Tons o f Bombs
Shower on T r i p o l i
CAIRO, Aug. 29 (AP) .-Nearly
200 tons of bombs were dropped by
the Royal Air Force on Tripoli Soturday night, causing more than SO
fires, one of which was visible 13b
miles away, the British Command
announced today.
Direct hits from a low alUtude
were scored on fuel and supply
dumps, an R. A. F. communique
said. Other planes foUowed up the
attack by swooping to machine' gun
the harbor area and the airdrome
at MeUaha.
One escort vessel and a ichooner
were iunk and another ichooner
left with a Ust ln an attack off the
LiByan coast.

Greenwood Recruit
Leaves f o r Coast

TRAIL B. C. Aug. 29 — John
Leille of Greenwood, newly enlisted,
left TraU Monday morning
T H E A N N A B L E BLOCK
WYNNDEL, B.C-Mrs. Van Bahm for the Coast
of Cranbrook was a visitor here last
week, guest of G. Rumsey.
Mrs. T. R. Morley had as her house H A I T I ' S CONSULATES
guests last week, her son and daughI N G E R M A N Y CLOSED
ter-in-law Mr. and Mri. M. E. Vourie
of Cranbrook.
BERLIN, Aug. 25 (AP).—Germany
Mr. and Mri. John Fleck were today ordered the doling of Haiti's
auto visitors here, guests of Mrs. A. Consulates In this country "tor poRohe.
litical reasons." There was no furSuite 2 0 5
Mrs. A. Rohe and children left for ther explanation. At the same time,
Medical Arti Building
Vancouver to reside.
it was announced German ConsulChris Anderson was taken to Nel- ates in Cuba and Haiti have been
son last week for treatment foUow- closed.
ing a dynamite accident on road
work at Burns and Fontad Umber
The Hataln Government announclimit.
8-ton chassis and cab.
£ 2 ( j C Mn. Harvey and famUy of Leth- ed Saturday night that all privileges of German Consuls were beAi li special
*?37mt bridge, Alta., are guests of Mr. and ing withdrawn "for internal and inMrs. G. W. Taylor.
ternational leasons" and also iald
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mather of Alice Haiti was closftig her consulates In
Opp. Hume Hotel and Poit Office Siding were guests of Mr. and Mrs, Germany and German-Occupied
William Mather.
countries.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor snd daughter of Calgary are gueits of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Wall. '
T O O LATE T O CLASSIFY

WYNNDEL

PHONE 197

J. A. C Laughton
Optometrist

1935 MAPLE LEAF

Sowerby-Cuthbert L t d .
Fleury's Pharmacy
Freieriptiom

Coast Trading Uw

Compounded
Accurately

NEWS Of THE DAY

I I nit-KUD
tO*. MINOR
ACdOINTS WITH A HANOY

ol Living Bonus
Mooted Rossland

Iff C M C . Vi-ton Pick-up. Oood
tires. Good condition. Guaranteed.

SKY CHIEF AUTO
20S B..k-.r St. SERVICC Phone 12

Turnout on Curve EMORY'S LTD

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY

6RADES H A M M E R S , PICKS A N D MATTOCKS
W e also offer a full line of Canadian-made hardware
and would be pleased to have you call and Inspect
these goods for quality and price.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
iiliiMltiiiM^^

HOOD'S
Guard Your Health W i t h

in Street Is Hit by
VITAMIN B BREAD
Car; Is in Hospital
Be Quiet and Enjoy
a Dainty Tea at

GRAY'S

Churchill Hints
New Ship Serviced Rossland W i l l A i d
Gas Conservation

WELLI VISIT

Halgh T r u - A r t

Sirdar Reports Ducks
Arriving, Duck Lake

Arrow Lakes Women's Institutes
Form District; Mrs. Rushton Head

Phone 327

Beauty Salon

Club Cafe
SPECIAL
Afternoon Tea and Sandwiches. Home made Pastry

FOR RENT

Ndxis Charqe Iran
Given to Bolshevism

Ught Housekkeoping Roomi
Annable Block

R. W. Dawson

FORD T W O - T O N T R U C K
Thoroughly rebuilt to give COCA
new truck aervice.._ T " ™

Queen City Motors
Phone 41

Limited

961 Joiephlne

DINNER
|ust Right a t

The PERCOLATOR

MACO CLEANERS

Fe R SMITH
U p to'the Minute
In Electric Instalations
Phone 6 6 6
351 Baker St.

Does that V on uour windshield stand for

VICTORY ?

**#>\F0R/?f>JZVAlUE
Catwr/erm lit tnt tf
ttmi tumttumtamr

Collinson's
The House ot
Fine Diamonds

BRIDRf. lURI'HTH

Public Analyst
E. W. Widdowson
301 306 Josephine St. Nelun. B. C
-'-^•-'•^-tm.^r.__M.m.a.aa._____^_m.m.

WINDOWS—DOORS
ROOFING -

MOULDING

LAMBERTSLUMBER LTD.
DUCO DONE RIGHT BY
^g—.

1 Minute
On Uie Phone
4 Better Cleaning
2 be ready for the Holiday
JONELLA CLEANERS

PHONE 19J

^

^

RAMP
BODY and FENDER WORKS

Pre-school medical examination
of beginners and new pupili will
be held August 28 at Hume School,
and August 29, Central School, 1:30
to 4:00 o'clock.

EFFECTIVE AT ONCE

Making sauerkraut? We have the
large size slaw-cutters. Made of
hardwod with polished iteel knives
Hippenon Hardware Company.

Increase in FREIGHT RATES

Postal scales, waste basket!, filing cblneti, cash boxes, desk blotters—everything you might need
In your iJffice. D. W. McDerby, "The
Typewriter Man", 694 Baker Street,
Nelson, B. C.

Between Nelson, Slocan Valley, Silverton, N e w Denver,
Nakusp and Arrow Lakes Points. For Information apply to
any driver or Phone 7 7 , Nelson.

BAND CONCERT
EXTRAORDINARY
Kitsilano Boyi' Band under auiplcei
Nelson Red Cross, Civic Arena, on
Wed., Aug. 27. 8:30 p.m. Adm. 10c.
POULTRYMEN

IRAN EXPORTS BANNED
LONDON, Aug. 29 (CP). - Tht
British Government tonight revoked outstanding permits for export!
to Iran and prohibited any further
exports to tbat country except under Ucence.

Check 87 Cars
at Castlegar Nelson Lad Playing

Lost — From Willow Point, varn.
lshed rowboat Finder please notify
Daily News.

ALLCOCK F I S H I N G TACKLE

W e have |ust received th«
latest Fall samples for
Mannish Tailored Suits.
Let us show you these t o day. Fit and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Bank When Makes

Life Magazine subscription rate
to Nov. 10th, $4.28. Place your or.
der now at VALENTINE'S.

W e are still receiving shipments
direct from the British Isles
and recommend

SUITS

Martell Is Over

Wanted—Early Apples
WOODBRHWE, N . J , Aug. 29 (AP).—A violent storm itruck an McDONALD JAM COMPANY LTD.
area of Woodbrldge township today,
Hotpolnt Electric Range
blowing down an estimated 20
$40.90
houses, overturning automobiles,
McKAY Se STREITON
uprooting trees and poles and injuring more than 15 personi.
Acetex Woodgrained Siding
Sfl.75 per 100 aa. f t
BURNS LUMBER tc COAL CO.

BUY BRITISH

Tailored-to-Meaiure

City Drug Co.

HOUSES, INJURES 15

$650.00

Ladies-1-

EMERGENT
KIT
$1.50 Kit

TRAIL, E C Aug. I S — l b . and Manr returned Sunday from i two
Mn. George Collis, 829 Bell place, weeka* holiday to Nelson.
are spending a few days with Mrs.
Mln Anne McLeod left Sunday
Collis' parenta at Creaton.
on a ihort vacation to Queen'i Bay
E. Derbyshire and Thomas McMr. and Mrs. O. Peters and daughSold only at your Rexall Store.
ter Carol have returned from a holi- Kay visited TraU last weekend trom
R O S S U N D , B. C , Aug. 25-Tho
Kimberley.
•
day at Vancouver.
City Council tonight decided to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Erneit
Marshall
have
the
Finance
Committee
reMr. and Mrs. T. Halverson and
son Leonard returned Wednesday have returned trom a visit to East- view the question of an additional
coat of living bonus for civic em.
from two weeka spent at Vancouver. ern Canada.
Box M0
Phona 34
Mr and Mn. W, J. Rutledge and ployeei. Several months ago a bonui
Mlia Wilmi Hanson left Saturday daughter Gertrude have returned of $9 a month, equivalent to 19
to viiit Mn. L. Wodehouse at Van- trom a two weeks' hoUday at the centa a day, was gnnted.
couver until the end of August.
Coast
Aid. William Cunningham tald he
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea (Chuck)
Mr. and M n . W. J. Wagstaff have
Casey have returned from a hoU- returned to Vancouver where they did not think this amount w n
adequate
now. By May lait, he aaid.
day at North. Battleford, Sask.
have been on holiday.
the coit of living Index bad risen
Mn. M. O'Reiley and M n . W.
Mlsa Merle Plaxton haa returned 9.4 polnta. In June lt wai up to
Minardis ot New Denver viilted to her home at Blaine Lake, Suk. 10.5 and he thought that July's figTraU rrlday,
atter a two months' visit bere i s ures, which had yet to be announced
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dbugan left guest of her grandmother, Mrs. M. would be 11.8.
Friday to apend a abort vacation Hill, and aunt M n . A. Brinson,
Employeea of Uie Consolidated
J. S. McCracken left Sunday to Mining & Smelting Company, Alas guest! of Mri. Dougan'i parents.
Mr. and U n . G. Hunter Gardner take a medical examination for the derman Cunningham said were paid
ft. C. A. F. at Calgary.
of Nakuip.
a bonus of 29 cents a day or $7.24 a
Mn. Thomas Muir returned on month, while City of TraU emMrs. Ronald Giles Is visiting her
TRAIL, B. C Aug. 29—A ear
Saturday
from
a
month's
visit
as
ployees received 24 cents per day
parent!, Mr. and Mn. Charlei Beltguest of her mother, M n . F. Keyes on the basis of a six-day week driven by Luce Martell of Trail
ner of Nelion. ,
went off the Cascade Highway,
of Vanoouver.
Mr. and M n . C. F. Hermon and " Mayor Herbert Clark. left Sun.
Mayor John E. Gordon explained about three mUes out of Rossland.
daughter Gwendolyn left Tuesday day on a ihort business trip to the that wh*en the original award of at about 9:30 p.m. Sunday. The car
for Vancouver, where Miss Harmon Coast.
99 per month wai made lt was in- was damaged about $290, but the
plans to go into training at the VanMiss Merle Plaxton waa guest of tended as a temporary expedient driver was uninjured.
couver General Hospital. En route honor at a farewell handkerchief only and was subject to revision as
The accident occurred as Marthey viiited Mr. and Mrs. Robert shower when Mra. A. Brinson en- circumstances required.
tel turned out on a curve to aUow
Hermon ot Kimberley.
an
aporoaching car, driven oy Jotertained at her home Friday eveseph Desaulnter ot Rosiland to pass.
Archibald Reuter Is spending two ning. The roomi were decorated
Martel
was driving toward Grand
weeks with his parents at Kaslo.
with asters and gladioli. Mn. M.
Forks and Desaulnier was returnJ. M. WUbertson ol Kimberley la HiU, Miss Plaxton's grandmother,
ing
to
Rossland.
presented the handkerchiefs lq a
visiting the city.
miniature cedar chest Whist was
George Smart and Reginald Smart played during the evening, Mrs.
are spending two weeka at the Brinson winning firat, and 'Miss
Coait.
Gladys Owen, consolation, Mrs. Q.
Miss Louise-Jane Sutherland, of Humphries assisted the hostess who
Vancouver, ia visiting her sister. later served delicious refreshments.
TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 29—The 'Pro.
Miss Juliette Sutherland, for two Guests were Mrs. H. HiU, Mrs. H. vincial Police conducted a check-up
weeks.
Barge, Mrs. G. Wation, Mn. G. on cars in Castlegar last Wednesday
Allegedly hit by a car driven by
Mr. and M n : H. M. Keyes and Hill, Mrs. S. HUI, Mrs. Humphries, night
HUton Henry of Sheep Creek while
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leison left Fri- Miss E. Williamson, Miss Gladys
Three brakes were found defective playing In the 900 Block, Front
Owen
and
Miss
Marilyn
HiU.
day on a holiday trip to Vancouver.
in a total of 78 tested, and 13 out of Street, Jimmy Memeth wai taken
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Edmonstone
Archibald Layton, who has been 87 sets of lights checked needed ad' to Kootenay Lake General Hospiare on a month's holiday trip to a patient tn Trail-Tadanac Hospi- JusUng.
tal Monday afternoon'for treatment
Constable D. C. Georgeson, of the of cuts and bruises and for obMontreal and Prairie points.
tal for the past two months, was
Miss Mary MacDonald has return- able to return to his home in An- Provincial Highway Patrol, assisted servation.
by Constables Frank slater of Neled to Nelson after a week here as a nable Monday.
City Police itated a number of
guest of Mrs. B. Strachan.
Miss Jean Downey li on holiday son and John DeVoin of CasUegar, children were playing ln the street
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hannay and to Eastern Canada, and is expected conducted the tests.
at the time the lad was Injured.
daughter. Miss Joan Hannay have back next week.
returned from a holiday at KootePeter Troseth and Emil Nelson
nay Bay.
leave Tuaday afternoon for Pinchi
Pte. William Duffus left Friday to Lake, Alta., to where they have
return to the Trades School at Ham- been transferred by the C. M. te S.
ilton after a short leave spent with Company.
LONDON, Auf. 29 ( C P ) - I n the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dufopinion nf naval commentators —
ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug. !9 fus.
Prime Minister Churchill let go a Rossland City Council Monday eveA. P. (Pete) Levesque leavei
zealously guarded naval secret in ning expressed Its willingness to
Tuesday on a three weeki vacation
his broadcast last night when he said aid ln every way possible the camto Nakuip, Halcyon, and Revel,
his AUanUc voyage to the meeUng paign to effect a voluntary conierstoke.
with President Roosevelt was made vation of gaioline and oil. An apS g t H. P. Kingwell, who hai been
SIRDAR, B. C—Ducks are now ln almost the newest British battle- peal for cooperation ln thla aspect
111 in the TraU-Tadanac Hospital beginning to arrive at Duck Lake ship—the Prince of Wales.
of the war effort wai received from
for the past three weeks with pleur- and as tne number Is considerable
If Uie Prince of Wales is not the the Preiident of the Canadian Fedisy, has been discharged, and is con- it indicates a scarcity of feeding newest any more the honor would eration ot Mayors and Municipalivalescing at his Summer camp at elsewhere or an early Fall. Geeae belong to the battleship Duke of ties on behalf of the Dominion Oil
Robson.
can be heard towrdi nightfall too. York, Uie third 35,000-tonner of the Controller.
R. M. Hoyland Is on hoUday, with There is lots of feed around so that George V clan, never previously
The Council left In the handa of
Mrs. Hoyland, at Vancouver, where the birds should be in good shape mentioned as in service. •
Mrs. Hoyland haa been since early for the hunting season.
Two other battleships of the same the Board of Works the competition
of
a form aummarizlng the monthly
July. They expect to return next
Pheasants are reported to be doing class are due to be finished this consumption ot oU by City equipweek.
year.
damage to the ripening tomatoes.
ment
Miss Sandra Gordon returned
Sunday from a two weeks' holiday
with Miss Diana Haszard at Christina Lake. Miss Haszard ia remaining for another week.
Miss Margaret JesUey wai a
BERLIN. Aug. 29 (AP). - Nail
Christina Lake visitor last weekend.
sources declared today that Great
W. P. Dunbar returns Tuesday
Britain was "undeniably guilty" of
from Yellowknife, N.W.T., where
assault on Iran and has delivered
he has been for the past four
throughout the province. It la the am proud of the work being done a neutral country over to Bolshevmonths.
country
women
who
are
the
backNAKUSP,
B.O,
Aug.
29
New
ism.
Miss Ruby Stevens Is spending
Iran'! neutrality
cannot be
two weeka as guest of her parents Denver, E d g e w o o d , Fauquier, bone of the Institute work."
She
went
on
to
teU
of
the
FederNeedles,
Burton,
Arrow
Park,
and
doubted," they added.
at Fernie.ated Women's' InsUtute Convention,
Nakusp
were
represented
at
a
DisThe
limousine
of
the
Iranian
MinMiss Shirley Pellerle leaves Tueswhich she recently attended, and
day to return to her home at Cole- trict Institute convention held In she stated that the 1943 Federated ister Berlin was seen in front of
Nakusp
Saturday.
Mrs.
S.
E.
Gumthe
German
Foreign
Ministry
at
man, Alta.
mow of Peachland, Provincial Presi- Conference would be held in Brit- noon.
Kenneth Appleby Is a patient at dent, was present as guest speaker.
ish Columbia.
the Trail-Tadanac Hospital where
Program items which added to the
Reports from the various InstiE X C H A N C E MARKETS
he has undergone a tonsil operation.
tutes of the Arrow Lakes and Slo- enjoyment of the afternoon session
Miss E. Giinn and Miss D. Gunn can Districts were heard during the were a pianoforte solo by Mri. G.
(By Tha Canadian Preai)
visited TraU from New Denver last morning session. Mrs. F. L. Morton, P. Horsley of Nakusp; a recitation,
Closing .exchange ratei:
weekend.
"A
Chant
of
Love
for
England,"
by
President ot Nakusp Institute, welAt Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Motherwell re- comed the visitors.
Mrs. M. Daly of Edgewood; a vocal aelling 4 47; U.S. dlr buying 1.10,
turned to Nakusp after Visiting
Institute refugee work, and Jam solo, "Little Grey Home in the leUing 1.11.
TraU. They were accompanied by making lor the Red Cross, were dis-. West," by Miss Halcyon Carson of
At New York—Pound 4.03H; Cdn
Mrs. Motherwell'! mother, Mrs. cussed ln detail
Pavilion; a reading, "Bundles for dlr ,89'A.
Clara Hirst, who wiU be their guest
Officers for the newly formed dis- Britain," by Mrs. F. L. Morton of
for a short visit.
trict board were appointed as fol- Nakusp; and a vocal solo, "When
Mrs. A. Mathleson and son Don- lows: President Mrs. F. Rushton, We Go pown the Vale," by Mri.
ald have returned from a month's Nakusp; Secretary, Mrs. R. R. Clare, J. Lee of Arrow Park. Mri. A.
visit to Nelson. '
Needles; executive committee, Mrs. Francis'of New Denver played the
Mr. and Mn. E. Hlnchcliffe and J. Greer of New Denver and Mrs. J. accompaniments.
THE MOST MODERN PUNT
family have returned from a two Robins and Mrs. J. Lea of Arrow
Mrs. Gummow was the recipient
IN THE DISTRICT
weeks' vacation to the Coast.
of a small gift of appreciation the
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martello and PROVINCIAL HEAD SPEAKS
presentation being made by Mrs. J. 827 Baker
Phone 281
daughter, Miss Kathleen Martello,
Greer of New Denver.
of WynndaL • are visiting relatives During the afternoon session, Mrs.
Afternoon tea was served, a comat Trail and Rossland till the end Gummow addressed tho meeting. mittee from each of the Institutes
of this month.
"Listening to the reports of the pro- represented assisting with the reMrs. Ira Minion and daughter vincial institutes," she remarked, "I freshments.

FOR RENT - NEWLY DECORATed house, 4 bedrooms. 810 Silica St.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 25 (CP) Trading on the Vancouver Stock
PHONE 25
Exchange
today
dropped
to
the
lowMed. Arts Blk.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII
est in recent weeks. Pricei were
sUghtly higher as transfers totalled
3350 shares.
>
Island Mountain Gold at 1.00 gained 5 and Pioneer was up 4 at 2.54.
Silbak Premier at 80 rose 3 and iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
Privateer firmed a cent at 48. BraS A N D W I C H and Coffee: 2 5 < lorne
Mermaldi, healthful and refreshdropped 20 to 11.20 while Pretag, any of 14 flavors 5c at Wait'l.
mier was unchanged at 90.
Dalhousie was Uie lone trader
Prompt, efficient typewriter reamong the oils and eased a cent to
palra. Underwood. Agency. Ph. M.
20. Base Metals were Inactive.
Air Conditioned
For rent—Mod. House. Mrs.' G.
STORM DESTROYS
DU1, Phone 703R.

VICTORY
Grenfell's

SOCIAL Additional Cost

By M I U KAV LOWDON

Castlegar Road,
Also Warfield;
Has Spray (oat

C o m i n g Thursday

413 HaU S t

Use Smelter Jobs TRAIL
to Obtain Credit;
Then 'Beat Board'

Clark and Motherwell
R. Buerge
Frank Hufty

'

Keep In touch with changing egg
oricea. Card prices for one year
commencing September 1st $1.90
Write to the Secretary, Kootenay
Co-op. Association, Robson, B. C.

Approved by Public Utilities Commisilon
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